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Formica Trademark Case Crucial
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Infringing 

tradem arks or counterfeiting 
trademarked products always have 
been considered extremely serious 
offenses.

In Tudor England, putting a false 
trademark on fancy woven goods 
containing gold or silver threads was 
punishable by hanging. About the 
same time. King Charles V of France 
published an ed ic t th a t any 
craftsman or merchant caught using 
another's trademark should have his 
hands cut off. And in the fourteenth 
century an innkeeper in the German 
province of the Palatine was sum
marily hanged for putting inferior 
wine in casks marked with the 
Rudescheimer trademark.

Even in the United States in the 
nineteenth century, western cattle 
ranchers had no compunction about 
string ng up to nearest tree anyone 
caught marking somebody else's cat
tle  w ith h is b rand  or even 
obliterating another brand.

The notion that trademarks are in
violable and more or less immortal is 
the issue involved in the challenge by 
Formica Corp., of Cincinnati, to 
block the effort of the Federal Trade 
Commission to declare Formica the 
generic  nam e for deco ra tive  
laminated plastics, which any 
manufacturer then could use.

It may prove the most important 
trademark battle in history.

The FTC's legal department, both 
in Washington and in Denver where 
the case originated, refused to dis
cuss the Formica case except to say 
that it would be pressed, lliey said 
the canons of ethics of the American 
Bar Association forbid such discus
sion.

On the subject of trademarks in 
general, Daniel Schwartz of the FTC 
Washihgton staff, said the per
sistence of a trademark after the 
product's name falls into general use 
could lure the public into paying 
premium prices. Paul Daw of the 
Denver office, who filed the case, 
conceded the complaint was couched 
in general language and cited no 

.Cases of damages caused by the con- 
tin u e d  use of th e  F o rm ic a  
trademark.

Says Formica President Martin B. 
Friedman, “the FTC is suggesting to 
other manufacturers by this action 
that any company which risks capital 
in research and development to bring 
a new product to the market and then 
promotes it as unique, will find its 
trademark in jeopardy if the product 
proves successful.”

F o rm ic a , founded in 1913, 
pioneered the developm ent of 
decorative laminated plastics. Now

lots of companies make them under 
different trademarked names — 
Micarta by Westinghouse, Textolite 
by General Electric, Laminart by 
Eagle-Picher and Pionite by LOF In
dustries for example.

Indeed, says Friedman, the com
petitors now have 60 percent of the 
rriarket.

Some folks may well call all 
decorative plastic laminates For
mica, but Friedman points out that 
90 percent of all the laminates are 
bought by professionals who know all 
the brand names and specify exactly 
which brand they want.

So Formica Corp. was astonished 
some weeks ago when the Denver of
fice of the Federal Trade Commis
sion brought the proceeding to 
revoke its trademark and declare 
Formica a generic name. Friedman 
says no one knows for sure why the 
Denver office did this but a 
Washington based newsletter that 
specializes in covering FTC ac
tivities said FTC officials considered 
and still are considering several 
potential trademark targets.

The only allegation made by the 
FTC is that customers might be 
deceived into buying Formica brand 
decorative laminates under the im
pression it was a generic name. 
Friedman said the facts prove this

definitely cannot be true.
Formica’s competitors and the 

trade press dealing with that section 
of the plastics industry have warmly 
supported Formica’s contention that 
to be deprived of the trademark it 
has enjoyed for so many years would 
be grossly unfair and could not 
benefit the public.

Bob Cottle, marketing manager of 
a Formica competitor. Dart In
dustries’ Wilson Plastics, said he 
didn’t know what the FTC was trying 
to accomplish “other than lower 
American business to mediocrity.” 
He added, “I hope Formica can de
fend its position for the good of our 
industry and for the good of 
American business."

The most famous celebrated 
trademark case in American history 
up to now was the effort of Bayer AG 
of Germany to prevent aspirin from 
becoming a generic name.

In many parts of the world aspirin 
still is Bayer’s trademark for its 
brand of an acetic acid derivative. 
But in a hotly fought court case 
(Bayer vs. United Drug Fed 505 11 
TMR 178) Bayer lost its aspirin 
trademark in the United States.

Printed Circuit Design
Silhouetted against a giant light table, a GTE Sylvania 

technician plots a schematic drawing for a printed circuit 
board. The boards are designed and fabricated at the com
pany s Needham, Mass., plant for use in communication 
systems. (UPI photo)

Business
Realtor Workshop

MANCHESTER —The Women’s Council of Realtors 
will have a listing and selling workshop Thursday from 9 
to 11:30 a.m. at the First Federal Savings, 344 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

The lisHng portion of the program will be conducted by 
John Phillips, GRI, of Madison. Phillips received his 
bachelor’s degree in psychology from Amherst College, 
and his master ’s degree in business administration from 
University of New Haven. He became a Realtor- 
Associate in 1974, and a Realtor in 1977. He has been an 
instructor of real estate principles and practices since 
1977,

The selling portion of the program will be conducted by 
Peg McCaughey Jay, GRI, of New Canaan. Ms. Jay has 
been a licensed real estate broker for 10 years. For the 
past three .years, she has been an associate with Century 
21, Kellam & Co. She teaches listing and selling 
workshops, principles and practices and proker prepara
tion at the Graduate Realtors Institute of the Connecticut 
Association of Realtors.

For reservations, please contact Suzanne Critz of B/W 
Realty.

Owner and Manager
MANCHESTER—AM Centers of America Inc. has an

nounced the appointment of Sondra Kay as owner and 
manager of the new AM Center at 983 Main St.

The center is the seventh AM Center to open in Connec
ticu t. The AM Center 
offers a program for per
manent weight control.

E n t i t le d  W eight 
Cybernetics, the program 
utilizes a technique of at- 
titud inal modification 
which allows individuals to 
easily, comfortably and 
permanently control their 
weight without diets, exer
cise, medication, protein 
supplements or behavior 
modification. The method 
focuses on attitude rather 
than food, Ms. Kay said.

Ms. Kay, a resident of 
Glastonbury, has done 
graduate work in psy
chology and counseling and 
has had intensive training 
p ro g ra m  in a t t i tu d e  

rp. , ,  , modification.
The Manchester AM Center will serve area towns east 

of the Connecticut River. Free consulatations on the 
program are available at the center Monday through Fri 
day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. For further information, call 
the Center at 643-7563.

Starting Practice
MANCHESTER - D r .  

Evelyn S. Tan has opened 
an office at 353 Main St., 
for the practice of internal 
medicine.

Dr. Tan graduated from 
the Airlangga University 
M edical School in In
donesia in 1967. She did her 
internship at the Brookdale 
Hospital Medical Center in 
New York from 1972 to 
1973.

From 1973 to 1976 she did 
a three-year residency 
training in pathology at 
Brookdale. From 1976 
to 1978 she did a two-year 
resid en cy  in in te rn a l 
medicine at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in Hartford.

Sondra Kav

Dr. Evelyn S. Tan

Fish Lifestyle Eyed
NEW BRUNSWICK, 

N .J. (U PI) — Marine 
biologists are studying the 
lifestyle of tilefish, an in
creasingly popular species 
of saltwater fish.

They ihope to increase 
the yield and minimize 
depletion of the stocks in 
the fishing grounds off the 
Jersey shore. Although 
tilefish have been there at 
least a century, little is 
known about their age, 
growth, m ortality  and 
breedihg.

The commercial catch 
has grown from about 70,- 
000 pounds in 1968 to 4.5 
million pounds last year, 
more than half by New ' 
J e r s e y  c o a im e rc ia l  
fishermen.

Tilefish supposedly got 
th a t  com m on nam e 
because they are said to. 
cover the ocean’s bottom 
like roof tiles.

The research at Cook and 
Rutgers colleges of the 
State University of New 
Jersey is funded by a N.J. 
Sea Grant under auspides 
of the National Oceanic 
and A tm ospheric Ad
ministration.
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Whh Our IRA Retirement Aaxxint

That’s not fancy but fact.
Our Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) Plan enables a
wage earner, not participat- ____
ing in a retirement plan, to accumu^ 
late more than 8 times the money set

aside. What’s more, you can 
deduct your annual contri
bution from your income 
tax, and you pay no tax until 

retirement on the interest earned on 
your IRA accountf

Here's how:
For example, if you’re 2S years old and deposit $l,5(X)
annually (that amounts to only $28.25 a week)

V
---- at age 70 youll have $721.455

/or which you’ve only deposited . . .  $67,500

30 -----at age 70 youll have $474,513
for which you’ve only deposited . . .  $60,000

40 • • - at age 70 youll'have $200,163 
for which you’ve only deposited . .. $45,000

SO • ■ at age 70 youll have $7a250 
for which you’ve only deposited . .. $30,000

Calculations shown are based 
upon january 2 depsit, 8%  
interest rate on 8 -year certificate 
deposits ̂ ving 8.45% effective 
annual yield. SBM cannot 
guarantee rates beyond initial 
deposit term.

\Afc offer this IRA service at no 
cost — no administrative or 
commission charges. To get the 
complete details, come see Ray 
Tucker at the Main Street office or 
call 646-1700. Can you afford to 
overlook this once-in-a-lifetime 
chance for real security?

If you’re 
self-employed

Our Keogh Retirement Plan 
enables you to reap a net profit of 
up to .$871,941 by just setting 
aside $2,000 a year — which 
amounts to only $38.46 a weekf** 
For specific rates and figures, call

•WAAccounS can be opened until April IS. l979(olaxshellcr 
1978 eamiiigs.

•*Keqgh Accourib started in 1978 can make 1978 lax deductible 
contributions until April IS. 1979..

our Keogh Information Service. 
And remember, the longer you 
wait the less you’ll reap.

'*('1
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Boy Rescued
MANCHESTER — Quick action 

and calm talking by a Manchester 
policeman helped save the life of 
a teen-age boy who fell into 
C enter Springs P ark  Pond 
Tuesday afternoon.

Officer Thomas J. Wilkison said 
he spotted two boys on the thin ice 
of. the pond while he was 
patrolling on Valley Street. He 
had to drive completely around 
the pond onto Lodge Drive before 
he could get close to them to warn 
them to get off the ice.

Sean Luttjohnn, 14, of 26 Vic- 
I toria Road was able to get out of 
the pond on his own, but his com
panion, Michael Colon, 16, of 141 

1 W. Center St. was too far from 
I shore and began to panic as he 
kept trying to stand up and was 
unable to get out, Wilkison said. 
Wilkison advised him to lay down 
on the ice, then drag himself out 
of the pond, which he was able to

I do.
The boys were in the eastern 

I end of the pond which had been 
dredged last year and was es- 

I timated to.be 10 to 12 feet deep.
Wilkison took the boys to 

I Manchester Memorial Hospital 
where they were treated and 
released. 'They sustained no in- 

I juries.

Youth Critical
MANCHESTER — Christopher I 

S. Donnelly, 15, of 7 Lydall St. was 
in critical condition with a head 
injury today following surgery at 
Hartford Hospital. Donnelly was 
injured when he was involved in 
an auto-pedestrian accident late | 
Tuesday afternoon.

Police said Donnelly was I 
walking on the right side of the 
road on Woodbridge Street, south 
of Jordt Street, at 5:45 p.m. 
beside a line of slow-moving traf
fic. One of the motorists, Elaine 
L. Sherman, 41, of Car^nter 
Road, Bolton, told police she felt a 
thud against the passenger side of I 
her car. Donnelly was found lying 
on the side of the road, but police 
said they are not sure how he was 
hit and have no evidence of the 
exact point of impact. There were [ 
no witnesses to the accident.

The accident will be under in-1 
vestigation.

Trade Deficit
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The I 

I United States trade deficit, one of 
the nation’s most troublesome in
ternational problems, grew by 
$2.13 billion in October as imports 
surged to a new record, the | 
government announced today.

Americans sold $13.01 billion I 
worth of products to their trading 

I partners last month while buying 
a record $15.14 billion. The 
resulting $2.13 billion deficit was 
the largest since July and con
siderably above the average $1.65 
billion deficit of the past two | 
months.

Oil imports, a principal cause of I 
the large string of monthly 

I deficits, totaled $3.49 billion last I 
month, a drop from September, 1 
but still high by historical stan-|

I dards.

Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices I 

opened broadly lower today in 
moderate trading of New York 
Stock Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones industria l 
average, which tumbled 9.70 
points Tuesday, was behind 1.98 to 
802.14 shortly after the opening 
bell.
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CD Projects Get Formal OK
B y  G R E G  P E A R S O N

Herald R eporter
MANCHESTER — After months of 

debates and decisions, the Town 
Board of Directors Tuesday night 
voted to appropriate the fourth-year 
Community Development funds.

Such projects as the renovation of 
Green School for a senior citizens 
center and improvements at Charter 
Oak Park now have been funded for
mally.

Meanwhile, a group of residents 
that has opposed involvement in the 
(Community Development program 
has decided not to seek a referendum

on the acceptance of the fourth-year 
funds.

It will continue to watch the town’s 
involvement in the program and may 
again start a petitioning drive for a 
referendum about future receipt of 
the Community Development funds.

The group originally had obtained 
1,800 signatures on a petition for a 
referendum about the town’s accep
ting the fourth-year funds. Robert 
Von Deck, president of Concerned 
Citizens of Manchester, said the deci
sion to drop the idea of a referendum 
for the present-year funds was made 
because it might jeopardize such 
projects as the senior citizens center.

This would have prevented a vote 
that wasn’t clouded by such an issue, 
he said.

Stephen Penny, chairman of the 
Board of Directors, said this morning 
that the board still plans to discuss a 
referendum about the future Com
munity Development program at its 
December meetings.

The Community Development 
issue has been a heated one all 
month. Opponents of the program 
say the town is required to make too 
many promises to the federal govern
ment about fair housing before it 
receives the money. Supporters say 
the program ’s goals, including

expanding housing opportunities in 
Manchester for lower-income per
sons, are good ones.

Two directors — Repubiicans Vi
vian Ferguson and Carl Zinsser — 
voted against one appropriation with 
the p re se n t-y e a r  (Community 
Development funds. Both opposed 
$20,000 for a fair housing program 
they feel is unnecessary.

Zinsser expressed his opposition to 
a brochure that says Manchester sup
ports fair housing and is open to all 
who want to move here. The town 
always has aimed at these goals, he 
said.

“Why do we have to make up a

brochure in the first place? It’s like 
sending a message to the Russians 
saying we’re patriotic,” Zinsser said.

He and Mrs. Ferguson both argued 
that racism is not an issue in this 
matter. Many supporters of the Com
munity Development program have 
argued that the race issue is one 
reason for opposition to attempts to 
increase lower cost housing.

Democratic Director Thomas Con
nors said that the fair housing laws 
are part of the laws of this country.

“I don’t see these as strings at
tached ,” Connors said of the 
requirements of the Community 
Development program.
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Warm Winter 
Due for East

Making People Laugh
His business, and his pleasure, is making 

people laugh. He’s Prince Paul, clown star of 
the Ringling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus, pictured above in a pensive mood. 
Right, the 58-year-old prince applies his 
makeup before the show. Below, he takes a 
break near the elephant den. (UPI photos)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
E a s te r n  S e a b o a rd  from  
Massachusetts to Florida, which has 
had two consecutive frigid winters, 
will bask in abnormally warm 
tem peratu res this year if the 
national long-range forecast holds 
true.

A change in upper altitude wind 
patterns means much of the East is 
likely to be mild for the first winter ■ 
in three years — but the outlook is 
cold for parts of the West'.'

Dr. Donald Gilman, chief of the 
National Weather Service’s Long 
Range Forecast Office, said Tuesday 
the odds are 2-1 the prediction will be 
accurate.

The outlook, issued Tuesday, calls 
for warmer than normal weather 
a long the E a s t  Coas t  f rom 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  to F l o r i d a ,  
throughout the Appalachians, in the 
Ohio-Tennessee Valleys, the Deep 
South and along the Gulf Coast 
westward through the Rio Grande 
Valley.

Colder than normal temperatures 
are expected in the Northern Great 
Plains, the Northern Rockies, the 
Great Basin,- and from the Pacific 
Northwest southward into central 
California.

The forecast acknowledged a big 
question mark for a zone stretching 
from Maine through the Great Lakes 
and the Central Great Plains to the 
Southwest. It said the temperatures 
for that area this winter are un
predictable.

The outlook for winter precipita
tion is less certain. The forecast, 
citing odds for accuracy at 11 to 9,

calls for wetter than normal areas in 
the Great Basin, the Northern 
Rockies and Northern Plains, Great 
Lakes area, and everything from the 
Mississippi Valley eastward except 
for the extreme ^utheast.

Gilman said the Southern Plains 
and South Texas have an 11 to 9 
chance of being drier than usual.

He said the outlook, based on a 
variety of statistical clues, indicates 
that upper altitude wind patterns 
that are responsible for weather 
variations will be similar to those of 
the winters of 1948-49 and 1951-52.

The westerly winds blowing in the 
middle latitudes around the Northern 
Hemisphere usually have'wave-like 
patterns swinging from north to 
south.

This year, Giiman said, it appears 
there will be a four-wave pattern 
with southward swings carrying cold 
weqther farther south than usual 
over the North Atlantic, European 
Russia, northern Japan and in 
western North America.

N o r t h w a r d  s wi ngs  of the 
westerlies — bringing warm weather 
farther north than usual — are likely 
to occur over the eastern United 
States, Western Europe, parts of 
Siberia and the central Pacific.

During thie past two years, the 
westerlies swept far northward over 
western Canada and Alaska and then 
swung farther south.

Adding to the weather miseries of 
last winter was a split in the wind 
flow that enabled Pacific storms to 
sweep across the Soathern states and 
produce record snow.

N
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Arraignment Due 
In Assassinations

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The 
bodies of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk lay in state 
today in closed caskets in the white- 
marbled City Hall rotunda, and 
authorities prepared to arraign a 
former supervisor with a reputation 
as a crime-fighter for their slayings.

Thousands of San Franciscans 
were expected to attend a memorial 
service on the City Hall steps and 
walk past the caskets to pay tribute 
to Moscone and Milk, who were 
eulogized as “men of peace” by 
Moscone’s successor.

A few blocks away from City Hall 
where the two men were shot to 
death in their offices Monda^, in a 
courtroom at the Hall of Justice, Dan 
White, 32, a former law-and-order 
supervisor was to be arraigned today 
at 9 a.m. PDT on two counts of 
murder.

While memorial services were 
being planned. Acting Mayor Diane 
Feinstein promised San Francisco 
“would not be a rudderless city,” and 
asked Moscone’s staff to remain in 
their positions to keep the govern
ment running.
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Case for Street Closing Gains Clout

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — ’The town’s case 
for closing part of Burnham Street 
apparently will have more clout for 
two reasons when a court hearing on 
the matter is held next week.

The Town Board of Directors 
Tuesday night voted that the street 
should be closed, although no such 
action will be taken until May.

Also, Manchester residents in the 
area said ’Tuesday they plan to attend 
the Dec. 8 hearing and speak in favor 
of the dead-ending of Burnham Street 
past Croft Drive.

’The dead-ending wouid close off 
the street to through traffic in the 
area of the Buckland Industrial Park. 
During negotiations with the J.C. 
Penney Co., the town promised 
residents in the area that such a 
closing of the streM would occur to 
eliminate traffic onISurqham Street.

South Windsor, however,-has taken 
legal action aga in st\M anche^r 
because of the proposarto close off 
the road. South Windsor lasr week 
served Manchester with an order to 
show cause why an injunction should 
not be issued to keep the street open.

South Windsor officials have said 
the closing of Burnham Street will 
lead to increased traffic on its roads.

and a traffic study commissioned by- 
the town seemed to back the town’s 
arguments.

Superior Court Judge Francis J. 
O'Bj-ien then scheduled a show cause 
hearing for Dec. 8, a week from 
Friday.

The Board of Directors Tuesday 
agreed to proceed with closing the 
street past Croft Drive, but no such 
action will be taken until May 1.

Attorney William Shea, assistant 
town counsel, recommended the 
board vote. He said the support of the 
road closing, even though the effec
tive date is delayed, will strengthen 
the town’s case in court.

Director William Diana, who is an 
attorney, disagreed with the action. 
He said the board should not act on a 
matter that is in litigation.

. Diana said he could not see what 
benefit it would be to the town to take 
such action now.

“There’s no outstanding order 
preventing us from doing it,” Shea 
said of the dead-ending of the street. 
The board’s action would show a 
commitment to close the road and 
follow through on the promise made 
to the area residents, he said.

“If we back down now, the people 
will be disillusioned with us,” Shea 
said.

The board voted 8-1 to approve the

road closing and made it effective 
May 1. Diana cast the lone no vote.

’The next step in the matter now 
will be the Dec. 8 court hearing, and 
Manchester residents are expected 
to attend.

Two Burnham Street residents — 
William Anderson and Lawrence 
Noone — and a Windsor Street resi
dent — Raymond Smith — met 
’Tuesday morning with town officials 
to discuss the situation about the 
closing of the road.

They agreed that the neighborhood 
will be represented at the Dec. 8 
hearing.
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Finance Director Job 
ill Go to Controller

MANCHESTER -  Jan. 1 will mark 
t\e  ringing out of the old year and the 

■ j  in of the town’s new director 
of finance.

The new director, however will be 
a familiar face — Thomas Moore, 
who now serves as controller.

The Town Board of Directors 
Tuesday night voted 6-3 to change the 
classification specifications of the 
controller to create the director of 
finance job. '

The director will act as a coor
dinator over all town financial of
fices. Previously, the offices have 
operated separately, and it is hoped 
the director of finance job will im
prove coordination and efficiency.

The three Republican directors op
posed the changes in Moore's respon
sibilities.

"You're really playing games with 
this,” Vivian Ferguson told the six 
Democratic directors who supported 
the change. Mrs. Ferguson and Carl 
Zinsser both referred to a past 
referendum when town residents 
voted against creating a director of 
finance position.

About Town
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

will have its regular meeting, in
cluding testimonies of healing, 
tonight at 8 at the church, 447 N. 
Main St, The meeting is open to all.

The idea originally was presented 
this year as a charter change that 
would have required another referen
dum vote.

Instead," the directors proposed 
revisions in the responsibility of the 
controller that would include duties 
normally handled by a director of 
finance. Tuesday night, the board 
adopted those changes, which will go 
into effect Jan. 1.

Some of Moore's responsibilities as 
controller will be handled by other 
members of the controller’s office 
staff after Jan. 1.

The board took no action on a 
police contract recommended by the 
state-appointed fact-finder. The 
directors said they would like to 
meet with the fact-finder Dec. 5 at 7 
p.m.

The fact-finder’s report generally 
was favorable to the police union, 
which has urged acceptance of the 
proposal.

The three Republicans voted to dis
cuss the police contract at Tuesday’s 
meeting, but the Democrat»-wanted 
to wait a week and review informa
tion about costs that the administra
tion is preparing.

Director Carl Zinsser also men
tioned the town manager has failed 
to prepare his review report, which 
is due this November. ’The review, 
done once every two years, is 
required by Town Charter, and the 
d irec to rs gave Town Manager 
Robert Weiss an extra month, until 
Dec. 30, to prepare his report.

Director Stephen Cassano opposed 
a job specification for a utility person 
in the Highway Department b^ause 
it required only an eighth-grade 
education.

Cassano said the town should en
courage education and should not 
cremate such a low minimum for a job.

Weiss explained that the town, if it 
upgrades the requirement, would 
have to prove that a high-school 
education is required. Other town 
jobs have similar minimum educa
tion requirements, Steven Werbner, 
personnel assistant, said.

The board aiso received a letter 
frotn Bernard Johnson announcing 
his resignation from the Zoning 
Board of Appeals.

In h is  l e t t e r ,  Jo h n so n  
recommended a limitation on the 
number of terms an individual serves 
on a board.

“I think it’s something this board 
should consider,” Director Betty In- 
tagliata said.

TTie board also will consider some 
revisions to its monthly agenda. 
Stephen Penny, chairman of the 
board, asked D irector Joseph 
Sweeney to review a proposal to es
tablish a consent calendar for items 
it appears will pass with no opposi
tion.

If there is any opposition, an item 
can be rem ov^ from the consent 
calendar.

The board also tabled action on the 
managment and mid-management 
classification review.

Ornaments, Dfot Snacks
stringing popcorn and cranberries is not for McCarthy, Meg McCarthy, Greg McDonald 

eating, but tree ornaments, which these and Cathy McDonald. The decorations will be 
children of Lutz Junior Museum Volunteer featured at the museum’s Craft Fair to be 
League members are doing. Working on the held Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Herald 
decorative strings are, from left, Ted photo by Strempfer)

Mass Death Survivors 
Return to Tell Storiesi

Council OKs Sewer Plan
By CHARLIE MAYNARD

Herald Repurter
GLASTONBURY -  The Town 

Council Tuesday night gave the green 
light to the Sewer Commission te 
proceed with plans for extending the. 
Saimon Brook sewer project.

The commission sought the com
mitment, from the council because 
the department of Housing and Ur
ban Development may withdraw the 
funds for the sewer project if 
progress is not made.

The council directed the commis
sion to proceed with sewer design 
plans and the negotiations of 
easements. It also directed the com
mission to compiete the work up to, 
but not including, preparation of bid 
documents.

Plans are to extend the sewer line 
from Harvest Lane to Manchester

Road to serve the Buckingham 
village center area. At least $124,000 
is available frorn the second year 
Commmunity Development Block 
Grant, according to Town Manager 
Donald Peach, and some progress 
must be forwarded to HUD or the 
funds may be withdrawn. Peach said 
the next step would show progrss 
without a large investment of funds.

S. Robert Pryzby, director of 
Public Works, said the commission 
needed some commitment that the 
Buckingham Village redevelopment 
will proceed. The Sewer line exten
sion is considered part of the 
redevelopment project.

Before the council voted to give 
direction to the commission, its 
meeting was interrupted briefly 
when mtizens voted at a Town 
Meeting to discontinue part of Case

Street off Hebron Avenue.
Case Street will be replaced by 

Western Boulevard, which is nearly 
complete and will provide access to 
people who had used Case Street. The 
town agreed to discontinue the road 
when Arnica Mutual Insurance Co an
nounced intentions to relocate in the 
proposed industrial park.

In| other matters, the council ap
pointed a four-member subcoim 
mittee to review the proposed Tovra 
Hall addition. Majority Leader Dale 
Richter said he and council member 
Marcia Erley, who originally were 
“favorably disposed” to the addition, 
would sit on the subcommittee. 
M inority  L eader C onstan tine 
Constantine and council member 
Janet Maher were alko picked as two 
who were originally opposed to the 
addition.

Stats List Death Causes
By JUNE TOMPKINS

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — Heart disease is 

the leading cause of death in 
Manchester. This and other health 
statistics were reported to the Ad
visory Board of Health Tuesday by 
Larry Woykovsky who has been 
working with the health department 
about a year organizing various 
statistics.

Woykovsky is a CETA employee 
whose job with the health depart
m ent te rm in a te s  the end of 
December.

The report, covering the period 
from 1969 to 1976, shows that 1,216

deaths, .349 percent of total deaths, 
were caused by heart disease.

Other causes of death, in order of 
rank, are cancer, blood clots, ac
cidents and diabetes. Influenza and 
pneumonia ranked seventh, and 
deaths by suicide ranked 10th.

However, Manchester’s heart- 
disease-caused deaths were b ^ w  
sta tew id e  av e rag es as,,-w4re 
children’s communicable diseases 
and influenza and pneumonia.

The report shows that the 10 
leading communicable diseases in 
town are streptoccal, chicken pox, 
gonorrhea, scarlet fever, mumps, 
mononucleosis, hepatitis, measles.

German measles and influenza. 
Whooping cough was 21st on the list.

The report also shows that 
Manchester is above state average in 
cases of arteriosclerosis, diabetes 
and cirrhosis of the liver.

The gonorrhea level is below state 
average, but has shown a marked in
crease since 1969. Suicides have risen 
above the state average since 1974.

Salmonella, an illness caused by 
food poisoning and ranking 11th on 
the list of communicable diseases, 
originates more in private homes 
than in public restaurants, according 
to Dr. Alice J. Turek, town health 
director.
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For ^riod ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. During 
Wednesday night will find rain along the northern half of 
the Pacific coast and upper Eastern Seaboard, while 
snow falls near the lower^ Lakes Region. Elsewhere 
mostly fair weather should prevail. ’

Connecticut Weather
Increasing cioudiness today. High temperatures 40 to 

45 or atout 6 C. Cloudy tonight with snow beginning 
during the evening then changing to rain in a few hours. 
Low temperatures around 30. Thursday rain ending in the 
morning foliowed by partly sunny in the afternoon. Highs 
45 to 50. Probability of precipitation 10 percent today 80 
percent tonight and 60 percent Thursday. Winds 
becoming southwesterly 10 to 15 mph today. Southerly 

i^TOurLay tonight shifting to westerly on

City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Brownsville, Tx. 
Buffalo
Charlston, S.C.
Charlotte, N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus'
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson, Miss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fcst. Hi Lo 
pc 47 28 
s 40 28 
r 56 37 
r 61 47 
s 40 32 
r 53 46 

pi 40 31 
r 56 49 

pc 34 26 
r 72 64 
r 69 47 
s 34 21 

pc 40 23 
pc 40 25 
c 55 41 

pc 50 31 
pc 40 28 
pc 33 10 
s 15 12 
c 56 42 

pc 35 18 
c 83.66 
r 52 48 

pc 36 24 
r 53 45 

cy 77 66 
pc 47 40 
c 54 35 

cy 47 47 
c 67 48 
r 44 30 

pc 46 39

Miami Beach 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Nashville 
New Orleans 
New York 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Ore.
Providence 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
Salt Lake City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Juan 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Tampa 
Washington 
Wichita

c-clear, _______
cloudy: f-fair; hz-haze; m- 
missing; pc-partly cloudy; r- 
rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke; 
sn-snow; sy-sunny; ts- 
thunderstorms, w-windy.

pc 81 76 
s 31 18 

pc 28 12 
r 47 34 
r 61 57 

pc 40 33 
c 54 40 

pc 40 34 
pc 44 29 
c 42 
c 43 23 

pc 32 15 
r 44 42 

pc 38 23 
r 65 35 

pc 42 34 
r 40 37 

pc 55 44 
c 68 51 

pc 60 52 
pc 87 75 
r 47 44 

cy 31 28 
pc 84 69 
pc 50 34 
c 42 29 

cl-clearing; cy-

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UPI) -  
Elderly members of the Peoples 
Temple who missed the mass suicide 
ceremony where 909 fellow cultists 
drank a cyanide-laced potion are 
returning to the United States to tell 
their story to the FBI and the world.

They were scheduled to board Pan 
American F light 228, leaving 
Georgetown for New York, where it 
was due to arrive this morning.

Behind them, they were leaving a 
jungle settlementturned-ghost town 
and the Guyanese government ap
parently was having trouble deciding 
what to do wth the 3,000-acre, 
multimillion-dollar commune where 
the Rev. Jim Jones ordered the 
suicide communion 10 days ago.

The Cabinet met all day Tuesday 
and when Guyanese Prime Minister 
Forbes Burnham emerged from the 
session, he would say only, “The 
Cabinet discussed the future of 
Jonestown and a statement will be 
issued shortly. Teams have already 
begun an inventory of Jonestown’s 
assets.”

Government sources said the 
Cabinet was expected to commission 
the military to exploit the commune 
as an agricultural station and to 
harvest the crops of beans, tapioca, 
bananas, pineapples, oranges and 
other tropical fruit hanging ripe on 
the trees.

After they get to New York the 
elderly followers of Jones reportedly 
have a^eed to go to Charleston Air 
Force Base, S.C.,.for debriefing by 
FBI agents investigating the murder 
of Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., by 
Temple fanatics.

Only one of them — all of whom are 
over 60 years of age — was present at 
Jonestown at the time of the mass 
suicide. Hyacinth Thrush, 76, says 
while her fellow cultists poisoned 
themselves with a purple cyanide 
brew, she slept peacefully in her 
cabin.

’The others to be repatriated have 
been staying at the suburban Lamaha 
Garden headquarters of the sect in 
Georgetown.

They were Raymond Godshalk, 62; 
Madeline Brooks, 73; Carol Young, 
78; Alberay Saterwhite, 61; and 
Marion Campbell, 61. Hometowns 
were unavailable.

Miguel de Peana, 84, has already 
returned to the United States. He too 
slept through the massacre.

U.S. officials accounted for 80 sur
vivors of the sect in Guyana a t‘the 
time of the suicides as follows: 

—Forty-six are under house arrest 
at Lamaha Gardens as potential 
material witnesses in the murder 
trial of Steven Beikman, accused of 
slitting the throats of sect member 
Sharon Amos and her three children.

—Beikman and Larry Layton were 
under arrest. Layton was charged 
with five counts of murder in the 
deaths of Ryan, three newsmen and a 
cult defector.

—De Peana was already in the 
United States.

—Two, Monica Bagby and Tommy 
Bogue, were still hospitalized with 
gunshot wounds sustained in the 
Ryan incident.

—The remaining 29, the principal 
survivors of the suicide, were in a

Georgetown hotel.
Police also were keeping close 

guard on three young men described 
as dangerous Jones loyalists: Tim 
and Mike Carter, 28 and 20, and Mike 
Prokes, 32.

They claim ed the commune 
treasurer — Maria Katsaris, who was 
also Jones’ mistress — sent them 
through the jungle with a suitcase 
full of currency destined for the 
Soviet Embassy.

The money was confiscated by 
G uyanese poiice who said  it 
amounted to $500,000.

Tim Carter said he estimated it at 
$3 million.

A Soviet Embasssy spokesman 
said Tuesday, “The Soviet Union has 
nothing to do with the People’s Tem
ple, a purely American organization. 
The first contact we had was when 
they were invited to a cultural shov’ 
earlier this year.”

Old Statehouse Vaults 
Yield Priceless Paper

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  Office 
workers cleaning out a Statehouse 
vault have stumbled across priceless 
parchment originals of the Bill of 
Rights and 11th Amendment and a 
rare copy of the Declaration of 
Independence that “looked too good 
to be real.”

The d o c u m e n ts , in c le a r  
handwriting lettered on only slightly 
soiled parchment that feels crisp to 
the touch, were unveiled at a 
Tuesday news conference.

S ec re ta ry  of S ta te  W illiam 
Gardner said the documents were 
found eight weeks ago stuffed into 
the end of a 15-foot-iong metal 
storage tube.

“There’s no telling how long they’d 
been there,” he said.

“They looked too good to be real,” 
Gardner said. “This may be the 
finest copy.”

Officials put the documents in an 
unguarded car and drove them to two 
experts in M assachusetts, who 
authenticated them, he said.

George Cunha. director emeritus

of the New Engiand Document 
Conservation Center in Andover, 
Mass., which heiped authenticate the 
documents, recommended they be in
sured for $1 million each.

“But in my opinion you can’t put a 
price on them,” he said. “They’re so 
precious it’s impossible to put a price 
on them.”

The just-discovered Bill of Rights 
and 11th Amendment are among the 
originals sent to the nation’s 13 states 
in 1789 and 1793, he said.

About Town
The communications committee of 

Emanuel Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the church.

The Prayer Group of Emanuei 
Lutheran Church will meet Thursday 
at 10 a.m. in the church library. ’The 
care and visitation committee will 
meet in the library at 11:15.

;l.<ong Island Sound
i> today, increasing cloudiness this afternoon

with ram likely late tonight and Thursday morning. Part- 
? I  > f  afternoon. High pressure will slide off 

the mid-Atlantic coast today with low pressure moving in 
late tonight and Thursday morning. Winds variable less 
than 10 knots early today. Southerly 10 to 15 knots thiS 
pfternoon. Southeast 15 to 20 knots with stronger gusts 
f?— northwest  15 to 20 knots Thursday. 

> Visibility generally 5 miles or better lowering to less than 
< 1 mile at times in rain and fog late tonight and Thursday 

‘.j. monung. Wave heights about 1 foot today, 3 to 4 feet late 
‘. tonight and Thursday.

Fxtended Forecast
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Fair Friday and Saturday. A 

cn3nc6 of rain and snow Sunday. High tomporaturos will ■ 
be in the 30s. Lows will mostly in the 20s.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness Friday with flurries 
likely mainly north and west. Fair Saturday. Cloudy with 
occasional'rain or snow Sunday. Highs in the 30s Friday 
and Saturday aiid upper 30s and 40s Sunday. Lows in the 
teens and low 20s through Saturday and 25 to 35 Sunday

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Friday and Saturday. 
Chance of snow north and snow or rain south Sunday. 
Lows 5 to 15 north and teens to lows 20s south. Highs 20s 
north and 30s south.
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Warm Weather Predicted
The odds are two to one that much of the 

eastern half of the nation, hit by unusual cold 
during the past two winters, will have abnor
m ally warm weather this winter, the 
government’s chief long-range weather 
forecaster, Dr. Donald Gilman, said 
Tuesday. UPI map spots the outlook for 
winter average temperatures. The two

categories Above and Dclo'vv ai:e to be com
pared to the long-average or “normal” 
temperatures of the years 1941-70. iiach 
catego^ has a natural climatic frequency or 
probability of M percent. Each carries 65 per
cent probability of occuring where 
forecast based on verification scores of 19 
years of experimental seasonal predictions.

Directors Vote 6-3 
For Spending Limit

MANCHESTER — A six percent 
budget increase limit set Tuesday 
night wiii be tough for department 
heads to meet, one member of the 
Board of Directors said. Another, 
however, said the six percent ceiiing 
is too high and should be lowered.

’This typified the partisan discus
sion that took place Tuesday before 
the board voted 6-3 — six Democrats 
for, three Repubiicans against — to 
impose the six percent increase limit 
on proposed budgets from the town 
manager and superintendent'of 
schools.

The six percent limit first was 
mentioned Nov. 8 at a press con
ference called by Directors Stephen 
Penny and Stephen Cassano. The 
iimit was established in line with 
President Jimmy Carter’s guideiines 
on inflation.

It will set restrictions on town 
budgeting proposals. Last year. 
Town Manager Robert W eiss’ 
proposed budget called for a 12.3 in
crease, more than double the in
crease that wiil be permitted this 
year.

The directors eventually cut the> 
budget to a seven percent hike in 
spending for the present year.

“In effect, it means we’re starting 
with a one percent decrease over last 
year,” Cassano said of the six per
cent limit.

A six percent increase would be the 
lowest in years and will make it hard

for town department heads to set 
their budgets, Cassano said.

Republican Cari Zinsser, however, 
said he feels the six percent level is 
too much of an increase. It will mean 
$1.5 million in new spending next 
year.

“That is just too much,” Zinsser 
said.

Democrat Thomas Connors said 
contractuai obiigations probably will 
mean about a six percent increase 
for.many salaries. Anything below a 
six percent iimit on spending would 
result in a “gigantic slash of ser
vices,” he said.

Democrats emphasized that the six 
percent limit is a maximum for the 
entire town and school budgets. 
Future reductions might be made in 
specific areas.

Zinsser said the board should 
follow through on some present 
budgeting matters, such as rejecting 
10 percent pay increases proposed 
for management, personnel.

Cassano said those increases are to 
make up for past inequities and are 
permitted under the president’s 
program.

Republican Vivian Ferguson aiso 
spoke against the six percent iimit. 
She-does not think such a figure 
should be set before the budget work 
by the departments begins.

“I really feel this is a mistake,” 
she said.

Wants to Visit
China’s Vice Premier, Teng 

Hsiao-ping said today he wants 
to visit the United States, 
Japan’s Kyodo News Agency 
reported from Peking. A visit 
by Teng would be the first by a 
Communist Chinese leader to 
the U.S. (UPI photo)

One Seat Filled, One Empty
MANCHESTER — A long-time 

Democratic Party worker has joined 
a town-appointed commission, but 
one of the watchdogs of local govern
ment has left another.

Tuesday night the Town Board of 
Directors appointed Waiter Sinon of 
260 Hollister St. to the Manchester 
Housing Authority.

The board also learned Tuesday 
that Frank Lupien of 21 Sunset St. 
has resigned from.the Commission 
on ^ in g .

STnon, a m e m b er of the  
Dem ocratic Town Com mittee, 
replaces Marci Negro, who resigned 
from the MHA earlier this year. He 
wili fill the remainder of her term, 
which expires in July 1980.

Lupien sent a letter to the board 
announcing his resignation. As usual, 
he also attended Tuesday night’s 
meeting to watch the board in action. 
He said after the meeting that he did 
not feel his time spent serving on the 
commission was worth it because of 
the lack of production from the 
group.

The directors also appointed 
Nathan' Agostinelli to the Cheney 
National Historic District Commis
sion. There is one open position still 
to be filled on the recently formed 
commission. The former mayor was 
co-chairman of the town’s Bicenten
nial Commission.

Alan Anderson of 130 Glenwood St.

was appointed to the Commission on 
Children and Youth.

James Quigley, chairman, John 
DiCioccio and William Thornton 
were reappointed to the Economic 
Development Commission.

An item to appoint nine members 
to the Disaster Controi Advisory 
Council was removed from the agen
da.

Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
state law now says such a council 
should include town workers involved 
in day-to-day d isaste r control 
operations. Thus, it appears the 
existing citizens council will be dis
banded.

SALE TODAY THRU 
SATURDAY DEC 2, 1978

DISCOUNT CENTERS 
HEALTH &BEAUTV NEEDS

881 Main Street

Manchester
We n$erva  tha right to Limit 
Quantitlaa

REYNOLDS WRAP 
ALUMINUM FOIL 

25 SO FT

BLUE RIBBON 
FACIAL TISSUE 
BOX OF 100

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BOX OF 20

beautiful assortment 
ofgreefinD cards

GAS LINE 
ANTIFREEZE 

12 OZ

3 or 19* 5»M
Stresstabs
r.Nc, BOOHIGH P i
POTFNCr D i 
STRESS 
FORMULA I- 
VITAMINS

STRESS TABS 600 
HIGH POTENCY 

STRESS FORMULA
Robiliissin

ROBITUSSIN 
COUGH FORMULA 

4 0Z

1 4

SHEAFFER 
GARTERIDGE'PER 

NOR REFILLS

I t

MYLANTA
ANTACID
liquid 12QI or
fablers 100's

DEVILNSS 
COOL MIST 
HUMIDIFIER

Bgmoi

PEPTO mSMOL 
FOR UPSET 

STOMACH I  OZ
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Legislative Change Sought
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

F iv e  s ta te w id e  
organizations have asked 
the general assembly to 
reduce the number of 
legislative committees and 
improve the public hearing 
p ro c e s s  to  in c re a s e  
legislators’ efficiency and 
fairness.

The League of Women 
Voters of Connecticut, 
C om m on C a u se , th e  
Connecticut Business and 
In d u stry  A ssociation , 
Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group and the Connecticut 
Civil L iberties Union 
Tuesday released a joint 
statement outlining their 
requests. -

“ It is our belief that 
legislative reform must be 
implemented,” the groups 
said. “ O therwise, the 
public interest is not well 
served.”

“Too many legislative 
com m ittees re su lt in 
sparse attendance at com
mittee meetings and at 
public hearings,”  the 
c o a l i t io n ’s l e t te r  to 
legislators said.

Committee assignments 
should be reduced because 
many legislators are un
able to fit all meetings into 
their schedules, the letter 
said.

The coalition also called 
for quorum of at least a 
simple majority of com
m ittee members for a 
meeting to take place. 
They recom m ended a 
report on committee roll

calls and committee atten
dance be published jn the 
legislative journal at the 
time of a House or Senate 
vote.

'The five organizations

sa id  m e m b e rs  of committees, 
legislative committees They also called for 
should not be allowed to" transcripts -oi all public 
make changes in bills hea rings to be made 
already approved by other available promptly.

Christmas 
Special 
Ice Cream
Treat yourself and Holiday 

guests to Shady Glen’s traditional Christmas 
Special ice cream. It's our old fashioned ice 
cream in Christmasy pink. Super delicious-with 
festive maraschino (red) cherries, mint-flavored 
(green) cherries, dubbonet (black) cherries and 
almond nuts.

S h affycaen
DAIRY STORES

On Route 6 in Manchester and at the Manchester Parkade.
John and Bernice Rieg. Owners

2
9

IB rahd Nitm e Clothes

Arid SAVE

nvAu

MEN’S
SPORT OORTS,-,75**
YOUNG MEN’S & MEN’S 
VESTED

CORDUROY SUITSim

N

t «K| 'B/lffllfflS- 

1

A L L  W E A TH E R

RAINCOATS
ZIP O U T  PILE LIN IN Q

SKI JACKETS SWEATERS

..... IJ
--------------------- ------ ------------------ --------- ------------ ---------- ...........................................  ..........................................<

PUREWOOL
1 SLACKS )

a -  * 2 9 * "  1

SILK TIES
»  $799
1150 to 16.50 1

ALL ^

SOCKS
J j P r i f f i .

f f i k i i u i r l i
MS4*
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Club Sets Turkey Shoot
tPAOT* LI A n r r r ' r ^ n r x  m i . -  » '  ..............................EAST HARTFORD -  The East 

Hartford Sportsmen announce that 
this season s final turkey shoot and 
trap competition will be held Sunday, 
Dec 3. from noon until.dusk.

Events are held at the club's 
grounds, located in the north 
meadows section of East Hartford. 
The grounds can be reached by 
following the signs.

The general public is invited and 
guns are available. There is no ad
mission charge and parking is free. 
Refreshments will be available.

In addition to the regular prizes of 
a turkey, every round participant on 
this Sunday will have their choice of 
a turkey or canned ham with special 
rounds. The prizes will be in the form 
of gift certificates at a local super
market.

Each Sunday, since the start of the 
season, the day's high scorer in trap 
has receive a trophy for his or her 
superior participation. At this final 
shoot, all of the trophy recipients will 
compete in a grand shoot-off to deter
mine the area’s trap shooting cham

pion. This event is scheduled for 2:45 
p.m.

Qualifiers for the trap shoot-off in
clude: Robert Emerson, Mark 
Mathiau, Jerry Cloutier, Roger Nolet 
and Ronald Cloutier, all of East 
Hartford; Edward Marcisenuk of 
Hebron; and Howard Jorgensen and 
Rus Dunbar of South Windsor.

The ninth and final contestant for 
the event will be determined by 
shooters participating up until 2:30 
p.m. Sunday.

Events will be held rain, snow or 
shine.snme.

Plaque Honors Tierney
EAST HARTFORD — A olaoue in project offsetting UD at the East books. Braillp hmks hnniEAST HARTFORD -  A plaque in 

memory of the late Raymond J. 
Tierney will be presented to the Ray
mond Library at the dedication 
ceremonies of the studio at the 
library, 840 Main St., East Hartford.

The dedication ceremony is 
scheduled for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. under 
the auspices of the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program (RSVP) and un
der the direction of Carole A. 
Laydon. coordinator of community 
resources for the blind and physically 
handicapped, Connecticut State 
Library. Hartford.

In 1977, Tierney was assigned the

project of ■’setting up at the East 
Hartford library a program to record 
books on tape for blind and han
dicapped persons. A small recording 
s tu d io  was s e t  up in th e  
Library/Community Room.

Through Tierney's efforts, the 
project was developed so that now 23 
persons are involv^ in the program, 
all volunteers, who assist as trainees 
in furthering the project. A library 
spokesman said more volunteers are 
needed.

The state library on 90 Washington 
St in Hartford lends material to per
sons who are handicapped. Talking

books, Braille books, books on tape 
and large print books are supplied. 
These books may be borrowed Mon
day through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Francesco Morasco, first vice- 
president and d irec to r of the 
Manchester chapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons, is 
active in the project and invites in
terested persons to contact him for 
information about the program at 
649-0491 or write him at 29 Jordt St., 
Manchester, 06040.

Blood Shortage Critical
M  A W P U F Q T i r P    i ^ . , .  i   . . .  -MANCHESTER -  Red Cross 

Blood Center officials have said that 
the unusually high usage of blood 
during the Thanksgiving holiday 
period combined with reduced collec
tions throughout the state because of 
bad weather have resulted in a 
critical shortage of blood of all types.

Local blood program officials said 
that advance recruitment of donors

tor this week’s visit is low and many 
more donors are needed to reach the 
quota for this operation.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be 
at the Community Baptist Church, 
585 E. Center St., Thursday from 
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Anyone in good health between 18 
and 66 years of age rnay donate

blood. Seventeen-year-olds may be 
donors with a Red Cross permission 
form signed by a parent or guardian.

There is no medicine to take the 
place of blood and there is no other 
source than human donors, Elaine 
Sweet, Manchester Red Cross direc
tor, said.

Save a life by being a blood donor.

About Town
Cancer Society 

I Sets Help Croup
mm aaJ  MANCHESTER -  A free self-

The Christian Service Brigade and 
Pioneer Girls of the Presbyterian 
Church will meet tonight at 7 at the 
church, 43 Spruce St. A prayer 
meeting is also scheduled for 7 at the 
church.

7:30 p.m. at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. No appoinmment is needed 
for the clinic, which is compietely 
confidential and free.

The Make Today Count Club, a 
group that deals with death and 
dying, will meet Thursday at 6 p.m. 
in the Faculty East Conference 
Room at Manchester Community 
College. For information, contact 
Paul Paradis, 102 West St., Vernon, 
875-0367.

A veneral disease clinic, which is 
available to anyone, regardless of 
age, is held each Thursday from 6 to

Chapman Court No. 10 will hold its 
annual meeting and Christmas party 
Friday at 7:45 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple in Manchester. Members are 
asked to bring a grab bag gift. Of
ficers are asked to wear colored 
gowns.

The “ Day by Day” group of 
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet 
tonight at 8 at Center Congregational 
Church! AA contact is available 24 
hours daily by calling 646-2355.

MANCHESTER -  A free self-help 
support group for cancer patients 
and their families, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, will begin 
Monday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room C at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

The group will continue to meet 
every Monday from then on, with the 
exception of Christmas Day and New 
Year’s Day, both of which fall on 
Monday.

The purpose of the support group is 
to provide an environment where 
open communication can take place, 
where people can provide support 
and offer each other alternative 
methods of coping with individual 
problems and circumstances. For 
further information call the office of 
the American Cancer Society, 643- 
2168.

Sometimes the weekend 
sneaks up on you before you know it. ■

And before you’ve 
had a chance to get to the bank.

But beginning December 2, CBT’s 
M anchester customers will have another 
chance to do some last m inute banking 
during our N orth M ain Office’s new 

Saturday D rive-In hours: 9AM  to N ooa

It’s just one o f the many ways 
we take all your banking needs personally!

THE COIUNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

14 Nonii Main Sum, Manchcstei; CT

l l O W N Y
DOES IT 
BETTER
W ith SCHMETHING fo r  
EVERYONE on your 
Christmas l i s t !

•  Ovar 80. Quality Storas 
•Old’ Faahlonad Panonal Sarvica
•  Sacond to nonal 
•Planty of FREE PARKING 
•Hospitality Houta
•Fraa 6/ft Wrapping In most storas 
•Most storas opan W  9  PM

BOWTIE BLOUSE
• Pageant Crepe
• 100% Texturized
• Luxurious Lighteweight 

& comfortable.
Colors:
White, beige, ui ^  ^
Navy, brown, q) I  w
Grey. Just JL O .

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

TWEED’S
SPECIALTY SHOP
773 Main St., Manchester 

Open Thursday Nights ’til 9:00

y r YOUR DOWNTOWN 
GIFT CENTER FOR

SKI GLASSES
•Larga Salaetlon

763 MAIN ST.
JS ? DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

735 /WA/Nsr.MAWCHErrBZ. 

f i t ’*
d o w n t o w n

kANCHESTER

MARLOWS
FOR.

EVERYTHMG
Your D ependable  
Gift S tore Since  

1911
MARLOWS INC

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

BREAKFAST
&

LUNCHES
6 AM to 5 PM

^.D O W N T O W N
kANCHESTER

FANrS
KWCHEN

1015 M A IN  STREET  
DOW NTOW N MANCHESTER

HEAVY
WEAR

S A L E  
2 0 %  O F F

ALL REGULAR STOCK

YotmiiPKumsaop |

WOODEN SALT & 
PEPPER W ILLS

E xcs IM n t M ic c tlo n , m akas 
p w to c t g if t fo r anyona  ...

9 !i{t)t»eS£atcfe
GIFT SHOP

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

INDIAN
JEWELRY

Turquolaa «  Sllvar 
ChrtaUnaa Shipmant 

Juat A rriv a d ...

HE
IDEN
lUmOUE GIFTS

.^707 Mam Slieel 
'Ma»Khasl#f Conn 06040

D ennis  m santoro>3 - 6 4 6-3736

CERAMICS CLASSES
\

THE
PLACE c

A “We May Have It AR Try V$ First” FT HANDCRAFTS FROM T
AROUND THE WORLD s

Tel. 643-1256
691 MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN ■

MANCHESTER
JEWELRY LEATHER

/

MARK IV  
MOISTURE 

METER

M l”
Fully guarantaad 
Q raatX m aaQ Ifl

LEAF, STEM  
& ROOT

. 857 M A IN  ST.

a e s B s s :

BKYCIES
3 -5 -1 0  SPEEDS 

•G h ilfira iis  Bikes 
•A ccessories  
•Layaw ays

BIKE 
SHOP
1S0..SPRUCE ST. 

bOWNTOWN 
MANCHESTER
0 4 7 -1 0 2 7

STUDY
LAMP

•Rallabla ipring arm  
•C lam p otylans. Miff itR v i70 T O

HARRISONS
STATIONERS

Since 1945

SSSSSSSfS

HALF-PRICE
Shirti, Swtalers. Knit Tops for 

.^.qUYSAGALS. V

THE 
DEAL

B ssassam

j
can't find it? 
fairway has it!

OPENWTES 
nXMASti 
(eicspt Sat)

PURITAN

SWEATOIS
In favorite Chrlstmaia colors 

end styles. Warm and durable.
FROM *16.00

REGAL’S
903 Main 8L  
TrI-CHy Plaza

MANCHESTER
VERNON

Sponsored by
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION*

DOWNTOWN

^ N e w o  f o r " ^  
Senior CItIzensI

Hi everybody! Well, I 
sure didn't do you any 
fa v o rs  com ing  back  
because I left the 85 degree 
sunny weather behind and 
came up with the first 
rough snow storm of the 
season. Oh, well, you can't 
have everything. While in 
Florida basking in the sun 
in my bikini, I kept saying 
to myself "Why go back at 
all, this is too pice to 
leave."

I'm back and the first 
day is always a hectic one 
because you must catch up 
on all the paper work, 
greet all the smiling faces 
and stuff like that.

On our cruise one of the 
islands we visited was Cap 
Hatien and believe me, 
that was an education in 
itself. I've never in my life 
seen people who vyere so 
very poor. I mean? poor. 
Some live in cardboard 
huts, young ones run 
around naked, and some 
bloating from malnutri
tion. How they stay alive is 
beyond me, and what some 
of our young people need is 
to actually visit a place 
like this and then I'm sure 
they would take time to 
count their blessings and 
realize that our country 
isn't all that bad.

The trip was just great 
and the weather super. The 
food was much too much 
like always and one needs 
to join an exercise class as 
soon they dock from any 
cruise.

From reports, our gang 
was very busy while I was 
away, especially for the 
big fair. The latest reports 
is that we made about $3,- 
100, which is really super, 
and that alone was due to 
the long hours and hard 
work of all our volunteers.
Also to the many who 
donated articles and food 
stuffs. This year was an 
exceptional one, especially 
for the food table. It was 
our fear that we would run 
out of food before the early 
evening: however, the 
donations came pouring in 
and we sold everything. All 
in all, my sincere thanks to 
all and this money will cer
tainly go a long way to help 
with our food program.

As you all realize, the 
purchasing of food is get
ting way out of line and 
therefore we occasionally 
must raise our prices, and 
this added money will help 
us to keep the price as 
nominal as possible.

Hey, the action here at 
the center starts with our 
Monday afternoon pinochle 
games. With the snow com
ing down and s tree ts  
becoming very slippery, 
we took those who go on 
our buses home right after 
lunch. As a result, we had 
only 4 tables and the 
w inners w ere: Olive 
Ho u g h t a l i n g ,  809; 
Ernestine Donnelly, 794; 
Audrey Durey, 772; Archie 
Houghtaling, 757.

By the way, we still have 
some seats left on the bus 
trip to Florida scheduled 
for February. It’s a 13-day 
deal starting Feb. 9. The 
way the weather is now 
and the almanac telling us 
to expect a rough cold 
February this trip may be 
just the thing. Anyone in
terested has a few days left 
to decide and you can call 
our office, 647-3211 for 
further information.

We send our sincere 
heartfelt condolences to 
the family of Frank Caine 
who pass^  away this past 
week.

Tomorrow for our enter
tainment, we have our 
good friend and story 
teller. Bill Gess, to spin off 
a few of his funny stories 
for us. He's a super guy 
with a terrific sense of 
humor and I’m sure you’ll 
enjoy the afternoon. Stop in 
for lunch and you'll be here 
for the program.

Farm  to Market
, NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Twenty-two states and 
Puerto Rico, helped by 
federal grants, are current
ly exploring alternate ways 
to move fresh produce 
directly from farmer to 
consumer. These programs 
and private efforts have 
already led to the es- 
tablishmerit of many open- 
air m arkets, roadside 
stands, pick-your-own 
farms .and food co-ops 
throughout tl)e United 
States, says Focus on the 
F ood  M a rk ets , a 
n e w s le t te r  from  the 
C o rn e ll U n iv e r s ity  
Cooperative Extension Ser
vice.
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fc Santa’s “Smiling Service”
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soft new coM ^ 
In angora 

blends
She’ll love the softness 
of our fine lambswool, 

angora and nylon 
blends ... each cowled 

V with new ’78 
\  finesse. A 

1 tru ly  beautiful 
bevy of colo rs ... 

peach, beige, berry, 
offwhite, green, light 

blue, rust, lilac. 
Sizes S-M -L, 

sportswear downtown 
M anchester and 

TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon ,
reg S S a lD * " * ^

\

Jx f
••r

luxurious 
quiana® 
crepe topping
Softy shirred yoke, 
fron t and back. Pretty 
push-up dolm an 
sleeves. The 
s ilkiest Quiana*’ 
fab ric i Eases 
beautifullly over 
holiday skirts  and 
pants. Cyclamen string' 
beige. Sizes S-M-L.X^ 
sportswear, downtown 
Manchester and TrI-. '  
C ity Plaza, Vernon.

^ 2 7

aris isotoner® 500 
driving glovos
For every minute of her non-stop life! 
Looks and feels great as the amazing 
Iso-massage action hugs her hands. 
Washable Antron»-Nylon-Lycra*- 
Spandex. Leather chevron trim and palm 
grips. One size, Bone-camel, Navy/white, 
Black/white.'accessories
•ID

2
9

N

V

decked out
by ‘Dunner’ for an all 
american Christmas...
Our red, white, navy and green presents put together by Dunner with 
the greatest potential to please! Holiday-fresh separates In practical 
pdyester/acryllc doubleknit ... so they keep their neat good looks 
season after merry seasoni Sizes 8 to 20. Detailed Jacket, $24. Pull-on 
Pants, average & petite, $15. Vest, $19. Skirt, $15. Coordinating print 
Shirts, $17.
sportswear, downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon.

Downtown M anchester open M on.-Sat. 9:30-5, Thurs. 'Ill 9 
Vernon TrI-C Ity Plaza open M 6 n „ Tuea., W ed. ’Ill 5:30; Thurs., FrI. ’til 9; Sat. 'til 5:30

Your Worth’/ Charge Card make /hopping /o ea/yl
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Curfew Plan Revision 
To Include New Park

Refugees Refused
A group of some 370 Vietnamese refugees gather on this 57-foot 

fishing boat as it is towed out to sea Sunday by the Thai Navy. Thai of
ficials were not aware that West Germany had agreed to resettle the 
refugees. However, on Tuesday the ship moored safely off a Thai 
island some 300 miles to the south. Officials said the refugees will be 
allowed to stay until they leave for Germany. (UPI photo)

East Hartford Panel 
Favors Building Code

B y C H R IS B LA K E
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD — The Town Coun- 
cil's Ordinance Committee agreed 
Tuesday night to support adoption of a 
nationwide bunding code drawn up by the 
Building Offfcials and Code Administra
tion. TTie code would set standards for the 
exterior maintenance of commercial 
buildings, which are not covered under the 
town’s existing building codes.

The town’s codes now cover residential 
property and state codes dictate health 
and safety standards in commercial 
buildings. But, a reas  like outside 
maintenance and the “aesthetics” of com
mercial buildings are not covered, said 
Frank Barone, the director of inspections 
and permits.

Town Planner John Shemo had urged 
passage of the BOCA building code in a 
memo he sent to the committee last July. 
He said the code would establish a com
prehensive property m aintenance 
program for both commercial and 
residential property.

Barone also urged repeal of the existing 
BOCA housing code for residential 
housing, which the town adopted in 1969. 
’The new code would replace this code, he 
said.

'The new code wouid cover “all struc
tures and premises, which includes 
residential, commercial, industrial and 
any other type of propety.

In addition, Barone said the town needs 
stronger enforcement of. codes regulating

the exterior of buildings. He said violators 
often fail to attend to violations on the 
property.

In some cases, he said violators have 
agreed to correct violations, but the 
process takes time.

Legal steps against violators are dif
ficult and time consuming, he said. 
Housing code cases get a low priority 
from the courts, he said. “I see a need for 
a way to get quicker action on violations,” 
he said. “But, I don’t see a solution.” 

Barone said his department will even
tually need more help in housing'code en
forcement as some East Hartford proper
ty gets older and maintenance becomes 
more difficult.

Town Council Chairman George A. 
Dagon said enforcement of town codes 
usually involves two departments — the 
police and whatever department is 
responsible for the particular area 
covered by the code.

Dagon said the committee would study 
the BOCA code more closely before 
deciding whether to incorporate it as a 
proposed ordinance.

Open House Tonight
BOLTON — Bolton students who plan to 

attend East Catholic High School and their 
parents are invited to attend an open 
house at the school tonight at 7; 30.

’The entrance exam for in-coming 
freshman is scheduled for Dec. 9 from 8 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. at the school.

MANCHESTER — ’The proposed curfew 
for some town properties apparently will 
be expanded to include Center Park and 
will be resubmitted to the Town Board of 
Directors.

The curfew was drawn up earlier this 
month by the town counsel’s office, and 
originally it did not include Center Park.

The counsel’s office had said it would be 
hard to enforce the curfew in the park 
because it has sidewalks running through 
it and would be considered a thoroughfare.

The exclusion of Center Park, however, 
was protested by many of the speakers 
who talked about the curfew at a public 
hearing. Main Street businesses also have 
complained about the groups that have 
gathered in the park and sought inclusion 
of the park in the ordinance.

Members of the Board of Directors aiso 
said they would attempt to have the 
curfew cover the park, and such a step ap
parently will be taken.

The board has asked for a redrafting of 
. the ordinance and wants the new version 
in time for next Tuesday’s meeting.

Stephen Penny, chairman of the board, 
said he wouid iike to see other town 
properties, such as cemeteries, not now 
inciuded to be added to the curfew.

Penny also said some other potential 
problems should be clarified. He used the 
example of what would have to be done to 
hold a public meeting in a school after the 
curfew hour. Schools are included in the 
curfew.

Director Joseph Sweeney proposed that 
each section of the curfew ordinance 
should be separated so if one section, such 
as that about Center Park, is found in
valid, the rest of the ordinance still will be 
in effect.

Another often-discussed issue, the 
Buckland firehouse, will be talked about 
next week.

A subcommittee of the Town and Eighth 
Utilities District Boards of Directors has 
asked both boards to consider the town’s

vacating the firehouse.
The matter has been included on next 

week’s agenda.
The town presently staffs the station, 

which is in Buckland. The firehouse was 
built during a court dispute about whether 
the town or the district has the authority 
to fight fires in Buckland.

The state Supreme Court ruled in favor 
of the district, so the town now operates 
the firehouse in district territory.

Some discussion about the firehouse 
took place ’Tuesday night and followed 
past lines. Supporters of the town have 
said the town should continue to staff the 
firehouse to service areas covered by the 
town surrounding Buckland. Supporters of 
the district feel the town’s station in the 
district presents a potential hazard.

East Hartford 
FIra Calls

Tuesday, 10:48 a.m.—False alarm at 
Penney High School

Tuesday, 12:41 p.m.—False alarm at 
East Hartford High School.

’Tuesday, 6:02 p.m.—Medical call to 1050 
Forbes St.

Tuesday, 9:09 p.m.—Car fire at 39 
Fowler Lane.

’Tuesday, 9:21 p.m.—Medical call to 226 
Brewer St.

Today, 7:37 a.m.—Sprinkler system at 
Penney High School triggered when 
someone iit papers on the alarm system; 
minor water damage resulted inane of the 
iavatories.

Today, 9:29 a.m.—Medical call to the 
police station.

Solvency Proof Needed
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — 

Foreign visitors to Thailand will 
have to prove their solvency before 
entry.

DOT Sets Impact Test
VERNON — Environmental tests and 

protection measures will be included in 
the state Department of ’Transportation 
contract for the next phase of the 
widening project for Interstate 86, town 
officials have been told.

Town officials had expressed concern 
that further construction work would 
bring with it more complaints about silta- 
tion in the ponds and streams near the 
construction area.

The next phase of the program will in
volve the Dobson Road area of the 
highway. The entire project involves 
widening from the WilUngton-Tolland 
area. ’The Dobson area project will con
tinue to Manchester and South Windsor.

In the summer the town environmental 
health director, CJiaries Vassilopoulos, 
was called on to investigate reports of

siltation at Walker Reservoir.
Mayor Frank McCoy also received com

plaints that fish caught in the reservoir 
were not fit to eat b^aiise they were too 
sandy. State officials did install some con
trol devises in some parts of the reservoir 
to help control the silt.

’The state has now agreed to include 
specifications for surveys of the bottoms 
of the Talcottville and Dobson ponds to 
determine the silt level and also plans to 
m e a su re  the  s i l t  le v e ls  in the 
Tankenhoosen and Hockanum Rivers, one 
above and one below the construction 
areas.

The state said the contractor will 
provide erosion and siltatmn control 
measures as needed and has agreed to 
maintain any siltation basins built in con
nection with the highway project.

Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
appears before the House Assassinations 
Committee to explain why he provided little 
guidance for the FBI investigation of Martin 
Luther King’s assassination. (UPI photo)

Photographer Says 
Movie Inconclusive

DALLAS (UPI) — An amateur photographer who 
filmed President John Kennedy’s fatal motorcade says 
he considers his film inconclusive, regardless of publicity 
that it shows twio people in the sixth-floor window of the 
Texas School Book Depository.

In recent days, the forgotten film by former Dallas 
resident (Tiarles Bronson, has been reviewed and 
publicized as showing two people — one thought to be 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald — in the building from which 
the fatal shots were fired Nov. 22, 1963.

But Tuesday, at a presentation of the film to the media, 
Bronson said he is satisfied with the Warren Commission 
finding that Oswald acted alone. He also said he was un
sure the film would provide new information on the 
slaying.

“I don’t know how much good it’ll do,” he said. 
Asked if he was satisfied with the conclusion of the 

Warreh Commission, Bronson said: “Yes.”
’The film, accidentally taken with a lens wide enough to 

include the uppec^floors of the depository, shows 
extremelyj»lurfed shapes that appear to change or move 
from orte film frame to another.

’The existence of the film was revealed when the FBI 
declassified and released a list of people who had taken 
photographs just before and during the assassination.

ewitietsntsM

Manchester Public Records
Warranty deeds .

Keith R. Davis and Lynn S. Davis, both 
of East Hartford, to David J. Flanagan 
and Karen M. Flanagan, both of East 
Hartford, prooerty at 178 Cooper St., *42,- 
000.

Plasticrete Corp., Hamden, to Mill 
Associates, property at 260 Tolland Turn
pike, 6319 conveyance tax.

Charles E. Moller Jr. and Gail K. 
Moller, both of Wethersfield, to Herbert 
E. Sullivan and Barbara Ann W. Sullivan, 
property at 168 S. Main St., $41,000.

Charles A. Knybel to Philip P. Evans 
and Marcia G. Evans, property at 172 
Birch St., $49,900.

Edna V. Cox to John M. Costello and 
Beth T. Costello, property at 104 Parker 
St., $43,900.
Quilelaim deeds

Cottage Homes Inc. to Alice C. Jarvis 
and John D. LaBelle,, property on West 
Middle Turnpike, no conveyance tax.

Peter F. Lalashuis to Wanda Lalashuis, 
one-half interest in property at 190 Union 
St., no conveyance tax.
New trade names

Richard C. Luty, Vernon, doing business

as J&R Mobil, 395 Tolland ’Turnpike.
Harold Atwood, Joseph Garofalo, 

Arthur Lowell, Robert Patterson and 
Arthur Slanetz, doing business as Mill 
A s^ ia tes, 260 Tolland Turnpike. 
Building perm its

Thomas and Edith Reese, stove and 
chimney at 15 Hyde St., $275.

Beacon L.P. Co. for Wayne Garland 
roof repair at 55 Russell St., $497.

John F . Legault, stove and chimney at 1 
Union Place, $350.

William Titus, stove at 286 Woodbridge 
St., $200,

Bid well Home Improvement Co. for 
Michael Benevento, roof repair and vinyl 
siding at 87 Homestead St., $2,900.

Raymond Savoie, stove at 145 Green 
Manor Road, $400.

Central Electrical Advertising for 
Evans Products Co., Braintree, Mass. . 
sign at 145 Spencer St., $2,500.

Robert Samuelson, alterations at 95 
Chabers'St., $900.

Behrmann & Rohner Inc. for Marshall 
Warren, enclose porch at 144 Timrod 
Road, $1,500.
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Your Gift Gallery 
Now Has
Instant Discounts!
Come in today and try your luck.

D is c o u n ts  f r o m  l 5 % -5 0 %

From November 24th 
to December 23rd.

Dip in our beautiful 
bowl and get one of our 
beautiful discounts. 
Better values for less!

Have a Merry,
Happy Holiday Shopping

Where can you get a better value? Only at

Tour Gift Gallery
935 Main Street, Manchester
__  Caih & Mafiter Charge

hj
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.V. A.

NEXT BLO O D M O BILE VIST
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30TH 

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
c e n t e r  12:30 —  5:30

CoffM A cocktail tables, 3 PC. OININQ SETS, 
unstalnad COBBLER’S Ranch tabtas and a law 
placM In honay pIna. All at about 40% OFF 
currant pricaa. Exampla: 4S” Trastia bsM 
cocktail tabla, thair $00.93 -  OUR $37.90. In gHt 
condHion.

GRAFT & MODEL NTS
To maka planas, boats, tanks, plantars, sconcaa, 
coastar sots, spies racks, ate. at 30% to 00% ^ F F

k LoSIn Wood/Goal Heaters
Famous EFEL Haatars wHh tharmal glsM firabox 
for continuous viewing. Airtight systam. StovM 
ware wet but are In good condHion. Thair $449.08 
OUR $249.90 7

XMAS SHOP S U
30%-70% OFF Hwlr prIcM on wrappings, boxes, 
Santas, Xmas leaves, bows, straamars, 
dacoratlona. ________________________

IWHE SAVING: a!£
•Tharmal Underwear eFruH Calwo •Football 
ShOM •Sports socks •Hamburg Qrills sClodc 
Radios oTapa Raoordara •Walky*Talkiaa 
•Rocking Chairs sElactrlc Sanders •Stationary 
•Shave Lotions •Stereo

REGAL MEN’S
SHOP 77M0 Ad Spomond By HOLMES/WATKINS

MORIARTY LIQQETTS FUMBBAt^OMEB
BROTHERS PHARMACY

SAVINGS BANK OF CLARKE " ANITLOAN
MANCHESTER INSUHANCB '^^AL ESTATE CO.

a g e n c y '  • a s s o c ia t e s

OPEN:
Ikwi. ll-l
MJSI
M19-5
SLU-4

649-7782
'GLORIOUS
[MPORIUM

i ie ll! ;i l

CHENEY BROS. INC.
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Puerto Rico Split Patched Up
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) — . "M*
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) — 
After two years of squabbling over 
leadership and ideology, the political 
party that wants to keep Puerto Rico 
the way it is -  a self-ruling com
monwealth of the United States — 
seems to have patched up its 
differences, but just barely.

’The two men at the center of the 
controversy, vying for the leadership 
of the Popular Democratic Party, 
are both named Hernandez, but they 
are not related.

Rafael Hernandez Colon, 42, 
served as governor between 1972 and 
1976 and would very much like to run 
again in 1980. He was upset in his bid 
for re-election in 1976 by the current 
pro-statehood governor, Carlos 
Romero Barcelo, but he wants 
another crack at Romero.

Miguel Hernandez Agosto, 51, is 
now minority leader in the upper 
house of the island’s legislature. He 
took over the presidency of the 
Popular Democratic party from Her
nandez Colon in July.

In the middle as the grey eminence 
of the party — still very much callihg 
the shots despite two recent bouts 
with serious illness — is Luis Munoz 
Marin, now 80, the architect of the 
commonwealth arrangement who 
was Puerto' Rico’s first elected 
governor and served four terms

between 1948 and 1964 
The disarray within the pro- 

commonwealth party in the wake of 
the electoral defeat in 1976 broke into 
a wide-open public split this year 
over the issue of participation in U.S. 
politics.

The Popular Democratic party had

mittee debate on Puerto Rico in green light to go ahead with his 
September, where Hernandez Colon thesis, but with some specific 
made an informal alliance with restraints. That thesis, according to 
cu^ban delegates and local pro- the declaration, must include “per- 
indeiwndence groups to gang up on manent union” of Puerto Rico with 
the statehood forces the United States and American

Hernandez Colon claimed that the citizenship for Puerto Ricans, 
eventual resolution, calling for a In other words, Hernandez Colon 
compete transfer of sovereignty was told to stop talking about “freealways controlled the token chapter uausier oi sovereignty was told to stop talking about “free

of the mainland Democratic party on over Puerto Rico from Washington to association,” which sounds too much 
the island but when that control wa.s San Juan before Fhiartn Rinone rin„i iii.« d„_n :____ ____u  __  j. ..the island but when that control was 
challenged by a pro-statehood group, 
the mainland Democrats ordered an 
internal election to settle the issue.

Hernandez (!olon first vowed to 
fight to maintain his control over the 
local chapter and urged his followers 
to vote. But he later changed his posi
tion under pressure from Munoz 
Marin, and urged a boycott instead.

At about the same time, he 
resigned the presidency of the party, 
although the resignation was careful
ly camouflaged to avoid appearances 
of a defeat. It was officially an
nounced that Hernandez Colon was 
stepping down from the presidency of 
the Popular Democrats to write a 
new thesis for the commonwealth 
arrangement, stretching Puerto 
Rico’s local autonomy to its 
maximum.

The split was accentuated at the 
United Nations decolonization com-

San Juan before Puerto Ricans final
ly decide their political status, was a 
victory for him since the resolution 
did not rule out his idea of Puerto 
Rico’s “free association” with the 
United States as an acceptable 
status.

The alliance with the Cubans and 
le f t is ts  m ade many P opu lar 
Democratic party supporters on the 
island unhappy and nervous about 
what Hernandez Colon’s eventual 
new “thesis” on the island’s status 
would say. They were fearful that it 
m ight look too much like in
dependence.

The divisions were finally thrashed 
out at a Nov. 11-12 weekend meeting 
at Munoz Marin’s home in the San 
Juan suburbs that ended with a 
declaration inspired by the grand old 
man that gave everyone something to 
be happy about.

Hernandez Colon was given the

like Puerto Rico could one day 
"disassociates” itself now, and 
speak of “permanent union” instead.

If Hernandez Colon writes his 
thesis within those specifications and 
it is accepted by the party, then he 
would be the “logical candidate” for 
the 1980 gubernatorial elections 
again, according to the declaration.

But it also said that “there cannot 
be two presidencies” of the party, an 
endorsement of present party presi
dent Hernandez Agosto, who had 
been grumbling that Hernandez 
Colon, even after resigning the party 
presidency, had kept a rival power 
structure around him.

The declaration also included an 
exhortation to all party faithful to get 
cracking and hurry up with their 
preparations for the 1980 guber
natorial elections, expected to be a 
full-dress rehearsal for a new status 
plebiscite in 1981.

Japan Leaders Changing
Liberal Democratic Party Secretary Masayoshi Ohira (left)

Minister Takeo Fukuda Tuesday 
prudent bureaucrat-turned-politician 

photo^ ^  nanied Fukuda’s successor on Friday. (UPI

Church Sets Bazaar
VERNON-The Talcott

ville Ckmgregational 
Church will have its annual 
Kris Kringle Bazaar Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the church hall and 
educational wing. Elm Hill 
Road.

Lunch will be served 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. and supper at 6 p.m. 
Door prizes will be drawn 
every hour. Mrs. Richard 
Eichacker and'^Mrs. R.V. 
Gorsch are co-chaiemen.

Other booth chairmen 
are Mrs. Adolph Kitte) and 
Nicole Savard ,  h an 
d ic ra f t s ,  handkni t s ,  
jewelry and plants; Mrs. 
Donald Freeman and Mrs. 
R i c h a r d  Copping,  
homemade and homebaked 
goods and Country Store; 
Lloyd Holt and Arthur 
Palmer, attic treasures 
and h a n d m a d e
woodenwares; The Rev. 
Kenne th  Knox and 
m e m b er s  of P i lg r im  
F e l l o w s h i p ,  c a nd y ;  
Richard Eichacker, raffle; 
Mrs.  Mark  F o le y .

Children’s Corner and Mrs. 
Rudolph Roggencamp, 
gifts from foreign lands.

Mrs. Clyde Beckwith is 
supper chairman. She will 
be assisted by Mrs. Marge 
Lotas. For tickets or reser- 
va t io n s  ca l l  Mrs.  
Beckwith, 649-7026. 
S q u a re  D an ce  

The Vernon Square 
Dance Club Inc. will hold 
its regular dance Saturday 
at the Vernon Elementary 
School, Route 30,

There will be a “teach” 
at 7:30 p.m. and the dance 
will start at 8 p.m. Guest 
caller for the squares will 
be Charley Underwood. 
Rounds will be cued by the 
Yellens. Refreshments will 
be served. All club level 
dancers are invited to at
tend.  Soft shoes are 
required.

ONE DAY SERVICE 
E Y E G L A S S E S  

N O W  A T  
ARTHUR DRUG

^  OPEN MITES TIL XMAS
V (sxctpt Satf

I'lai It rf “Bvery
little

thing"
tiw (

id tm  «6acl*ltirJ_
« * s t a i i i e d |g ^ l a s s * * l d t

Wô tevo-Ĵ own
stoined gloss' 

design wilTi 
/̂al(l»Bal(lt

piostic
cooking
crystals

w« hav* the 
largetl aaaort- 
mant avar 
Iramaa 88*
cryatala . AS*

Only At
The H^hest 
faiterest Rawta
Of Any Bank 

InTown!

p

HETCHER GtASS CQ
0»*r J5 Yddft of fiptrwflCB llofMAWCHIiTa-

SERVICE 
furnituri topsS DOOR MIRRORS TUI ENCtOSURfS -SPECIAL RORK

iCTOirsi
DANISH PLATES 
PRESIDENTIAL 
DECANTEHS 

HUUNE . ,
REPRODUCTIONS

ÂNCHCSTtH 649-4521)

E$timtta Oady Given
- PLASTICS IN STOCKTHOU. TIL 6M 3/18" ,  1/4-

SAT. I - S M  stock sheets OR CUT SIZES 
54 M<KEt ST., MANCHESTEt

(Off Center St.)  ’ SCREENt RERAIREO

J AA«K9nwM«nnNi
ICM-MUTFOIID HI. $ WK CT. Mm A  |

FOR R SUCCESSFUL TUMURROW 
M.G.M. ACADEMY 
OF HAIRDRESSING

397-C BROAD STREET, MANCHRSnR
V .  »4 6 -a 0 6 6

November 30th thru December Oth, our 
6 Month Money Market Certificates for $10g000.00 

or more will give you an interest rate 
of 9.58% with an effective annual yield of 10l20%.*

*This is an annual rate; however, 
the maturity of the certificate is 
26 weeks, and the rate is subject 
aO change at renewal.

Take advantage of this phenomenal 
opportunity while you can. Stop by any 
one of SBM’s offices today.

FDIC regulations permit withdrawals from time 
savings accounts before maturity with substantial penalty.

The Savines Bank 
of Manchester

A tradition of banking excellence

Manchester, East Hartford, South Windsor, 
Ashford, Andover, and Bolton.

Member F D IC ..
646-1700
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WIN A ^5 PRIZE EVERY DAY HERE!
FIRST PERSON TO COME INTO THE HERALD RV NOON TOMORROW WINS THE PRIZE

FIND YOUR NAME LISTED ON THESE PAGES
THE FIRST PERSON TO COME INTO THE HERALD RY NOON TOMORROW WINS THE PRIZE

H o lld B y !  
S p te la lW

1170 o«
on all

instruments

RICCARDO’S
MUSIC CENTER

60 Parker Terrace 
Glaatonbury 

3:0066-

'Wfestowii
T̂t̂ imacy

455 MITFM Ml, HMCKm
niaiiM5-N4i

( c o a p it iE  ,  m u M r

OPEN 7 DAYS CENTER
8 A.M. TO 0 P.M. ' . ' « > U I

.T R E E ..IM E . •“ “ * * “  * *  “ •“ *
ORNAMENTS WRAP PAPER rSiSw*

•CANDLES 4  INDIVIDUAL^
•CALENDERS

HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS

f  OF PoiyEsia con
L WNTEWIIU
 ̂ SNOWTIRÊ ^

r«78il3 S22.00 $i.73 
V C78il4 $30.00 2.01'
‘ E78il4 $32.00 2.23

F78xl4 $34.00 2.37
G78il4 $35.00 153

r H78xl4 $37.00 2.73
G78il5 $37.00 2.59'
678il5 $37.00 2.59
H78il5 $38.00 2.79 ^

r 178x15 $40.00 3.09 ^
■ DANKEL’S
SOUTH WINDSOR 

TIRE, INC.
' m . s 2S»-93$1 ^

mi

 ̂ WNItH
REVERSE ^
GOODS M  

I, BOXED A I
/ ID U A ^  I

onaBuci

OPEN I 

$0»87S| 
98M I  

t o 2 PMS
GIFTS FOR R 

HER AND GIFTS 8 
FOR HIM 8

ENGLAND S 
HARDWARE I

ROUTE 44A I
BOLTON NOTCH, CT. H 

*49-9203

FRAME NOW
FOR HOLIDAYS 

—  G R E A T  G IF T S  —
• MIRRORS
• FRAMED PICTURES
• STOCK FRAMES

MANCHESTER 
W ALLP^ A PAINT

l e  S tit  M M i Txh, EH m Iei 
S4S-0142

a». Jut, Fii 1 sn I It sji
StElw t-lIt U

COOPER ST. PACKAGE STORE
_  C O O P C R  S T .

HARVEST
HILL

PACKAGE STORE
MNoehMtrt Parludw

ALL
BAR-TENDERSI
COCKTAIL
MIXES

n . l0-89<
COTT 
SODA 

2 qts. 79<

W  J V pI W f f lF F n  W I y)(

® JUSTRISHT- 
n a ^im  FOR

in !
 ̂ \  The HWMl me*rn wey lo • P ciMn and sanHtn YMT I  i  hcriMl

' I ’RsplacM o4d-laMonM>
^ s bBG-fYP* vMSMPi c inu ril

i;

EXTENSIVE 
 ̂ SELECTION .  

A  BIO* TALL f  
H  CLOTHES ^ 
ZAHNEB S, INC.

pi

Try RoyaPt Famoiit
NUT ROLL A 

SPUMONI ICE CREAM S 
ROYAL KX aSAM CO. 5
27 Warran 8t, Manchaatar K  

lYf HAVE DAY ICE” R  
040-S3S8

1

1979H0IHRCHS
*5399
Nicely Equipped 

IN STOCK

S43-513S
NCHESTER

r

MANCHESTER 
SEWIN8 
CENTER
24t SROAD ST. 

MANCMSTSR.44S4IS4S , M m irM ni 
n q  I  m n  I rJL

KSEMMEaECKEttfSBaoea

WAR A PIECES i  
ff BAMES BY « 
8 PARKER BROS. | 
I  MILTON BRADLEY 5
I  ALL YOUR 2
S FAVORITES... !
5  MONOPOLY 5X ELECTRONIC R
8  BATTLESHIP g

8 POST ROAD PLAZA, VERNON 8 
g  t. MAIN ST., W. HARTFORD |

f n i a B K i e f i n i s K S H E M B B C s d f

SOUTH WINDSOR 
AUTO SALES

TRUCKS • TRUCKS •TRUCKS
• 4x4$ • Pickups
{W ith  P low  P ackages, C aps)

• Minitrucks
Rt. 5, South W indsor •  528-2427

RBUim

GIFTS FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

NSiaiONlTJlWHRf
“Sterling Silver at lu  flnetL"

the m other
LODE

For that unique and uuequaled
/ ✓  r s  sVt •...

t -X L»oo4« from  a ivUa teleetioH o/

 ̂ IN (MROPOIAIY
• Itsllsn Gold and Sliver Chains™**

*  Turquoise e Coral
•Thouawjds of Bracalati e rii^  $3.00 $ up. 

2jM0%+ OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
Turquolse/CortI Inlaid Sands S4  5 g '

l a d ie s  fla re  j e a n s
„ NOW

i f  *2̂̂ 5o 12.95
MENS DRESS CORDS 
„ NOW

\**2% o 12.95
YOUR FAMILY JEAN STORE

1171

D O W N T O W N  D O ES IT  B E H E R

iM E M E a tE e fE K E M E a E a iE a ita S E n fE ia E B C E S lE M E a C B a fE tt f i

CUDDLY K A TZ  
N IG H TG O W N S

DISCOVER
Special Olfts For 
Sjm lPoOj^ At
IHRIilSOtrS
STATIONERS

ACIIOSS KBS 
*  CASIO CALCUUT06S 
amrEWMTB FENS 
WSliSON ALMIMS 
W6L06ES • PUZZLES 
★ LAMPS ■ DESK SETS

HARRISON’S
STATIONERS

SINCl !9Ki 
M l  MAIN 8T.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

SpatidI
Snuggly toff <»id trily laminana long* 
and tkorl long Usa^d gowm wilk 

rotmd yokai and tkrae-button cloMret. 
E(Sy <art brvthad nylon In lovafy 

•  pottek. Gal iavar<d< 5<iat S-M-L.
SIZES IX-2XS.*e

CAN’T FIND IT  —  THEN T K S  rS !

{  DOWNTOWII MAIN STBEET, MAHCHESTEB ■  64B-5221 
K FBEE PARKIN6 FRONT AND REM OF O T M IE ^
S  RuiSTER CHARGE CARDS ACCVTOI
i W i » ] K 3 B a r i » i { « E H x a i a i n i e t K ) ( E M E a n x i N ( i e i n i i a i t

your 
Gallery

Mdin F low  W alk in;, B ras 9 35  M.iin  Si M iinches le t

SKI PACKAGES

ARMT E mwf

acB ciaua iM iM tH taB xw

BRAYS
JEWELRY STORE

737 M A IN  ST R EET  
DOW NTOW N 

M A N C H EST ER  
OPEN MONOAY8 FOR 

YOUR XM AS SHOPPING 
MtiKfMtMr't own* 

Fttt*flt*ito Jtwetrf store!
FOR CHRiaTMAS

•W A TC H er.C LO CK a  

MNOa tml
.  WEDOINO lANOa

EXCOiOITTRiUlE-M
UIONMGEFOIYOIR
OLD WATCH NOW.

x a m i M i e t a i a i a B a i s B f B a c i

TH E ]

PLACE!

COMEMARDSEE 
OUR FIE SELECTNM 2

Chooaa From k
• ENGAGEMENT RINGS 8
• DINNER RINGS B
• EARRINGS 5
•  W E D D IN G  R IN G a  H

A U  tPfClAUY PWtCtO K  
FOH HOUOAV QIVINO g

A D A M S  I
JEWELERS i
785 MAIN STREET B»
DOWNTOWN -

i v a m w ’m ta tB iv a .m . '.

SEE US...
for all your optical neada
•EYEQLA88E8 bCONTACT LEN8E8 

•HEARING AID8 «8UN QLA88E8

EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE

BLUE SKY 
TRADINQP08T
MrapAtma/to Pius

'F re igh t Ho u m  Pottery 
from  Verm ont 

*OHAUS Triple  Beem
: S ca le ............................. $ 5 5 .0 0 '

'H ang ing  M acram a Chairs 
'FR EE pack o f papers with 
purchase o f p ipe  o r bong 

'Sheepskin  Rugs $16*$35. 
'C a rds. Q ifts, etc.
'S o lid  Pewter S tick-P ins 75* \ 

DISCO UNT PRICES
217 Hebron Ave., 

QIaatonbury 
33-3880

Air
Land

Sea

(203) 646-5725

<FLO» 
CAKE

DtoraUng SupplUi,

See Flo for  
those special 
holiday cakes 
...Candy too!

Now offering 
clattea in 

randymaking 
Ilt a t l Ulte

uauaM

^Slippers 
•Handbags 
•Frye Boots 
•Bass
•Dress Boots
•Accessories
•Shoes

HOURS: Sun 12-5 
Mon-Sat 10-9

FOR
HOLIDAY 
GIVING

CANDIES
M U  L HLiw • M 1HW OK (ona • auTFMas wu

at GLEN LOCHEN
»  NEW LONDON TLWNaiHE 

OUITONBURY. CONNECTICUT m TT 
BnissseTH

1 ^  ^  for mm eiul

WITH THIS «D
Mon.-Wed. HolidayHoliday 

Special
_Panm$24.9B 

Shampoo-Cut-Blow Dnr-S8.95
-Conditioning 
(Hanna

Z-Color Treatments

4
Walk Ins Accepted 

Appointnunts

Make Your 
Home Beautiful 
for  Chrittmat

Designer
Solarian®

ONLY

S l ^ « Bl O  8<).Yd.

GLASTONBURY
PMNT&aOOR
90 HEBRON AVE. 

OLAST. 933-9179

MARSHALLS 
MINI MALL 

IS
GROWING 

T I ’cI.J. S STYUDEU
Lot us cater your 

Holiday Party

THE FLOWER STORE
Fresh Cut Flowers 

Dried Arrangements 
DAILY SPEC IALS

THE JEWELRY SHOP
In Style Jewelry 
at Reasonable 

Prices

THE COOKS COHAGE
D e lic io u s  H om e 
M ade While You 
Walt. No Artificial 

.Preservatives.

BHEMHUaiB

HOLIDAY GIFT SPECIALS
'juwpoPTOPciiMPa 9 d 9 a R
Many EztFae, low mileage.
EzcellanI cond., orange.

73GKVR0LETCAMAR0H.T.
V-l, auto., AM rMie, bhie.

76TOYOnC(IIIOU/ISII5
4 ...t, < ..M d, w  n « .  i M m .

72VW7P8SSENIXRBU$
apead, Mue.

*2995
*3795
*2595

ITSLLAND CSUNTY V0LKSWA6EN
p '. m. S3, Talcettvllle e ToL S49-263I

m . v €  m.

f® Family or Friends in Town
PP fo r  the Holidays?

S LEASE A
S 1979 BUICK REGAL
g s i n g o o
(® FOR • permontli

with $1385.00 In cash or trade, 30,000 mile 
closed end net lease and approved credit.

Scirts 
Jbrthe season

Not to mention ei;ery- 
fhinyetse in fine fa sh 
ions that make you look^  
and fee l—so very smart 
for  the holidays. Come in 
and see them all!

S le f a n ie  
S l § t e r

At the Fox R u n  Mall, G lastonbury

Hours: Mon.— Wed. 9:30 to 5:30.
Thurs.— Fri. 9:30 to 9:00. Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

ECMnBi

I

lt7t KBMY $4171 
ZIpfefr 2 4m. 4 cyMv, 
4 spot* Ml JaHa. Mp 
7.0M ■Ml Stodi Nk P- 
Hi
lin OMT $3ni 
4 4mt SMml Whili Bilh 
Mwir stasrVv I Mas, 
IT, ra« aWawMi. I
c|Mir, MtMntie. 21,- 
080 m8h  Stock Hi f- 
571 .
1970 MBKIMY tfin  
NirRiii IrsigliiM 2 
Our. Cra«L l ia M  wMi 
sM mrI Stock Hi i  
371

75 CWrSia COSNIA 
2 Ar., bsigs. VI, arts. FS, 
PI. «/C $3979

1975 mOMY $2479 
msartk 2 4m. lrtM.1 

' eyfiiiOir ttoakiri law 
■8ai8i Euolsat csmA-
tiia. Parfsctlit car hr 

I tkat fiYOriit m b  ar 
Mbtor. Stock Hi P> 
ISM

I’B  H O L ID A Y  
B U Y B
1175 mean S34n
Hurt* t im. M., 
tmt itMriil turn 
M m, m  rnWiiAc 
• M M ,  14 M m  
M lN  Mils. S M I L  7-
m

BUY OF THE DAY

1975 nNTO
2 door Sedan. Maroon. 4 
c y l i n d e r .  4 s p e e d  
transm iss ion. Ready to 
go! See It on our front 

lawn. Stock No. P-587

*2379
1974 IMU $4979 
Mvk IV. fra« Wife bWIi 
toA hallNr krtarhr. Fdl 
liiirf aRMiKlMHHh. 
Stock Hi F-tOIM

1975 dHUe $4979 ; 
OswtMUrdWM.’a^^Mak —•-» ■ 4COaBBIBI
c v k iH M i« a a > :
• M M  fWI O M )  
Hat N ••M b kt I,. <
m c l i t i i .  s tK t  I f . ; 
988M I
iin iaca i s m *  
M M U I M b w * :
|I b C*MW f
S i*  -Sbd 9m  M M  -  A 
istraBOHi
till mean tan  <
M h * Pvk SIltiM 
Vifii. Ill* cir li * 
nrM»t rwidM Iii4) '
br |«f bal|l Sbdi h. 
N2SA 
Ills EBOn H17I 
tw|ir nL7 tern. Tib 
M b t  utb, nan I 
ilirti, M  .III!., I 
• ■l•■•llc, la iir  
ibiriii, sum bitM ' 
•kniilliilMtbdh. , 
M M .

SOUTHERN NEW ENSUUO'S 
liRMNC UNCOU-MENCURY DEALER

N E W M A N
140 WASHINGTON STREET 

HARTFORD 
522-2141

2
9

N

V

“#1 Real Estate Company In The Nation”
—  A PRESEHT WITH A FUTURE —

Ttdfonl Real atate lackston/Avairte
647-0914 040-1310

si -  6 auto., PS, PB, A/C, w/w radlals, tinted 
^  windshield, BiSM, radio, excluding tax, license, ^  
W  reg., maintenance. Insurance, depending upon ft) 
PP what state cars delivered to. IQ

See John BaJefi

M ilch PONTIAC

BUICK

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANri
JOIN U8 FOR LUNCH 2

MON.-8AT. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. Z
HOME-STTU C00KIN8, A JOY TO EAT m

AND RUOflET PRICED 1̂

DINNER SPECIALS «

I L '  1 1 H i i i i M g

Mon.-Wed 4 P.M.-9 P.M.
non Caldor Plaza
SAT. Exit 93 oil 1-86

‘3.49 S

^ l lu L - Ip j i  Manchester • 649-5487

4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM  radio, tinted glass, body side molding, 
white wall tires, deluxe wheel covers.

(Including freight and dealer prep.)

ilch
"Merer Krtowingty Under so!a

PONTIAC-BUICK
Route 5, EAST WINDSOR

2 8 9 -648 3  *  OPEN EVES TIL 10 PM  *  623 -246 6
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Students Investigate Careers
Jan Witek, R.N., of Manchester Memorial 

Hospital demonstrates the Kintron, a device 
designed to strengthen the legm uscles in the 
physical therapy departm entw hile ninth 
grade students watch. The students from 
Manchester and surrounding area towns

visited the hospital recently on Career Day, a 
day sponsored by the Manchester Hospital 
Auxiliary when students are shown various 
areas of health care service to help attract 
the students to pursue a career in health ser
vices. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Signal Vote Postponed
By CHARLIE MAYNARD

Herald Reporter 
GLASTONBURY -  The Town 

Council Tuesday night tabled action 
on a proposed traffic signal because 
of its link to the controversial Nye 
Road project.

In doing so, -the council passed up 
$64,800 in Community Development 
Block Grant funds for the traffic 
light near Griswold Avenue and 
Harris and House streets. The 
C a p ito l R eg ion  C ouncil of 
Governments had agreed to give 
Glastonbury the money for the light

and some minor realignments of the 
highways.

Majority Leader Dale Richter 
moved to table any action on accep
tance of funds because of it was "tied 
to the Nye Road pro ject” and 
because “other federal funds are 
available if project did receive 
favorable disposition.”

Council member David Crow 
agreed, saying that residents 
“perceive this to be wrong and might 
consider this a pre-judgment.”

The council unanimously approved 
to table action after Town Manager

Shi Show Set Friday
MANCHESTER -  The Ski Oub at 

Manchester Community College will 
hold its annual Ski Swap and Show 
Friday, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the 
student center lounge on the main 
campus on Bidwell Street.

Any skiers wishing to sell ski 
equipment or ski clothes may bring 
their items to the student ̂ ^enter 
lounge between 4:30 and 7p.nl on the 
day of the sale. All items b r o i i^  to 
be sold will be tagged and held for the 
ski show that evening. The Ski Club

will keep a small percentage of the 
selling price.

Peter Gunning from Ryan's Sport 
Shop in East Hartford will be a guest 
speaker. He will discuss different 
features of ski equipment and answer 
questions. A movie will be shown. 
Skiers, and persons who want to 
become skiers, are welcome.

For more information, call Leslie 
Ann Dubaldo or John Crowley, 
college faculty advisors to the Ski 
Club.

UQUOR dept.-
no u m i n u i r a

u n w in iE
4RTHIIR DRUG

As

Doilars/Up in Smoke

Home-heating season is here.
With it come big fuel bills. 

Ouch! How they can hurt! Dollars 
sometimes seem to be wafting up 
the chimney instead of smoke.

How to cope? Perhaps we can 
help. We’d like to send you, free, a 
useful guide to show you how to put 
some of these dollars back in the 
bank or in other investments.. .and 
help the nation conserve vital ener
gy resources as well.

It’s a simple, clearly written 
booklet published by the U.S. De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development. By following its ad
vice, you can save energy — and 
money — while heating and cooling 
your home more efficiently.

It doesn’t matter whether your 
house is made o f wood, brick, or 
some other material. The cost 
saving techniques apply to every 
home. And they work.

The booklet tells you the best 
ways to save energy, what they’ll 
cost, how much you’ll save each 
year. Three simple steps, for exam
ple, can save you up to $247 at a 
cost o f $35. Turn down your ther-

)\l/y

mostat six degrees below its usual 
setting. If you have no storm win
dows, put on inexpensive plastic 
ones. Have your furnace serviced. 
The cost of these three steps, HUD 
says, will be repaid during the first 
year through more efficient use of 
energy.

The booklet goes on to explain 
the benefits of insulation and 

* weather-stripping. Step by step, it 
tells you how to choose the best 
kind for your house, what’s in
volved in installing each type, what 
tools and materials you’ll need,' 
how to get the job done right. The 
booklet even describes some new 
ways to save that will be coming in 
the future.

We’ve bought 54,(X)0 copies to 
give to our employees, and we’d like 
to send you one free. Call us at 
728-70(X), extension 599. Or write: 
Op-Ed, United Technologies, Hart
ford 06101. Ask for the booklet In 
the Bank. . .Or Up the Chimney? 
— A Dollars and Cents Guide to 
Energy-Saving Home Improve
ments.

^ Whitney Aircraft Group •  Otia Group •  Essex Group •  Sikorskv Aircraft •  H am iitnn Qionwar.!.  
Power Systems Division .  NorOen Systems .  Chê ’mical System, ? , ,v lT o n n " e c h n o [S ^ Ie ^ % “

MHA Won’t Fight Eatery
MANCHESTER — A' proposal to 

build a fast-food ham burger 
restaurant near the Spencer Village 
housing for the elderly will not op
posed by the Manchester Housing 
Authority.

The authority met Tuesday after
noon and decided to take the no- 
opposjtion proposal to a zone change 
needed for the proposed restaurant. 
The group did h ire a lawyer, 
Malcolm Barlow, to represent it at 
Monday night’s hearing on the zone 
change. The hearing will be con
duct^  by the town’s Planning and' 
Zoning Commission.

CNE Ltd., a Rhode Island firm, has 
asked for a zone change at 195 
Spencer St. for a 5.1-acre parcel. A 
fastfood hamburger restaurant, Cin
dy’s, is planned for part of the parcel 
if the zone change is approved. Plans 
for the remainder of the parcel have 
not been set.

Richard Schwolsky, a member of 
the MHA, had researched the matter 
and recommended that the authority 
not oppose the proposal to change the 
zone for the Spencer Street lot, which 
is near Spencer Village, 40 units of 
housing for the elderly that opened 
this year.

“Our concern is the elderly. We 
don’t want anyone to go in there

who’s going to be a hindrance to the 
elderly,” Schwolsky said.

‘"They want to cooperate with us,” 
he said of the potential developers. 
’The zone change and financing for 
the project still have to be obtained 
before the proposal beconaes a reafe 
ty, he sAid.

While he said the MHA shomd say 
it does not oppose the project, 
Schwolsky also said he does not feel 
the group should send a represen
tative to speak in favor of the 
proposal.

The other members of the MHA 
agreed with this approach, and

Barlow will represent them at Mon
day’s meeting.

The authority members also set a 
tentative meeting of Tuesday at 4:30 
p.m. with Jim  Cimmino, the 
architect who has worked in the past 
on local housing, for the elderly 
projects.

A local architectural firm, the 
Lawrence Associates, has written to 
the housing authority and asked that 
it be considered for future architec
tu re work needed for housing 
projects overseen by the MHA.

This will be discussed at Tuesday’s 
meeting.

Teacher Pay Approved
, SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Town 
Council has voted to approve a two- 
year contract which will provide a 
pay increase, of some 15 percent, for 
local teachers, over a two-year 
period.

Mayor Nancy Caffyn cast the only 
negative vote, with Deputy Mayor 
Robert Myette abstaining because he 
is a teacher at South Windsor High 
School.

Councilman Robert S ills^ho  had 
previously indicated he w a^gainst 
the contract, voted in favor because

it was “only slightly higher than 
President Carter’s recommended 
wage guideline of seven percent per 
year.

Mrs. Caffyn said she was opposed 
to the contract because she felt it 
gave higher increases to teachers 
with seniority than she felt was 
necessary.

Tte contract was ratified by the 
Bo»d of Education and the South 
Windsor) Education Association 
beimTe being submitted to the Council 
for^apprpval.

Donald Peach said  money is 
available from a Highway construc
tion fund for House Street design 
plans. Peach estimated the fund at 
$100,000 and said it was enough to 
proceed with the design and hire 
design engineers. Richter added that 
the engineers should proceed with 
the design plans as if the Nye Road 
project never existed.

The project is a proposed 90-unit 
residential unit in an area off House 
Street. Members of the North 
Glastonbury Civic Association have 
criticized the project because of its 
possible impact on traffic congestion 
and because most of the multi-family 
development has been in their part of 
town and should  be lo c a te d  
elsewhere.

Cheryl Turcotte, chairwoman of 
the association, said the town should 
wait until the impact of the Route 2 
and Route 3 connector is assessed 
and the officials can review the 
matter with the citizens.

Anderson-Ume
Make his a memorable Christmas with ifts from Anderson Little.

I d ^  for gtft'giving. A tremendous 
selection of warm, handsome 
V-necks and crew necks in a 
rainbow of rich colors. S-M-L-XL

Gift boxed of course!

/UJ of our reg. $19

Save now on a fabulous collection 
or sweaters, In shedands. ribs, 
cables, flshennan knits, cardigans, 
ski styles, and patterned crew 
necks. S-M-L-XL

Gift boxed of course/

dkiaM tm
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HUD Referendum Supported
liter: . . . .  1. I.

Opinion
Foolish Spending

To the editor:
Why did more than 1,800 citizens of 

Manchester sign the petitions for a 
referendum in regards to the fourth 
year’s HUD-CDBG federal grants?

Many did so because they though 
that maybe the taxpayers would be 
better able to influence the elected 
Snd appointed town officials not only 
“to listen” but to hear what the 
taxpayers are willing to support with

their tax dollars.
It would appear that the politics of 

forcing something upon the electors 
and taxpayers that they neither 
asked for, nor wanted, could be the 
major point of many citizens’ dis
enchantment with Manchester's 
town government.

Many of Manchester’s taxpayers 
are fed up with what they consider to 
be mis-manapement. wastefultness.

and other ills of bureaucracy, 
expecially the “dictatorship” that 
flows from Town Hall due to the 
Boston-Hartford-Washington ' 
governmental agencies, and other 
special interest groups.

What is it that the citizens of 
Manchester are looking for in their 
local government?

Should it be better local govern; 
ment control by the local taxpayers

or, whould it be local government 
controlled by state-federal or other 
ag e n c ie s  a t the ex p en se  of 
Manchester’s taxpayers?

The question is: Are the electors 
and taxpayers of M anchester 
prepared to accept this newer con
cept of regional government?

Peg Martin,
165 Henry St,

The monthly Golden Fleece 
award has been handed out by 
Sen. William Proxmire.

The monthly presentation is 
made to a bureaucrat who ap
proves or expeni^s government 
funds for p ro jec ts  w hich  
Proxmire thinks are ludicrous.

This month’s award is no 
exception.

The award was given to a 
member of the Department of 
the Interior for spending $145,- 
000 foT a w a v e ^ m a i d n g  
machine for a swimming pool 
in Salt Lake City, Utah.

This is not the first time the 
award has been presented, nor 
is  i t  th e  f i r s t  t i m e  a 
government-funded firoject 
has been ex ^ sed  -for its ob
vious senselessness.

In the past there have been 
government projects to deter
mine why monkeys clench 
t h e i r  t e e t h ,  to s t u d y  
homosexuality in seagulls and 
other as equally ridiculous 
endeavors.

The taxpayer, as evidenced 
by several anti-tax measures 
adopted in several states, is

cryi ng out for a stop  to 
wasteful government spen
ding.

It goes without saying, in 
order for the government to 
provide services, needed ser
vices, it must spend money.

It also should go without 
saying the money spent should 
be for projects and services 
which are worthwhile and not 
for som e obscure study of 
some remote subject or for the 
development of an unneeded 
project.

While the $145,000 spent for 
the wave-making machine is 
just a “drop in the bucket” in 
the overall federal budget, 
several such projects add up.

An old A m erican adagfe 
states, “dim es into dollars 
grow.”

A re-application of the adage 
could be, “saving dimes will 
save dollars.”

It is  tim e governm ental 
agencies, in this instance, the 
federal government, stop spen
ding dimes foolishly so the 
dollars can be saved.

Greg Pearson

Directors’ Discussions to Continue
The recent debate about the 

federal Department of Housing and 
Urban Development’s involvement in 
Manchester probably is the most 
talked-about local issue this year.

In the past few years, only issues 
like consolidation, the J.C. Penney 
Co. project and Buckland Commons 
have generated close to as much dis
cussion about a 
Manchester issue.

The Board of 
Directors already 
has h e ld  two 
public hearings on 
the matter. The 
f irs t a ttrac ted  
more than 100 persons; the second, 
had to be moved when it drew three 
times as big a crowd as the first.

The main issue centers around con

tinuation of the town’s involvement 
in the Community Development 
program, which is run by HUD.

Some residents have said the 
department places too many restric
tions on the town before it can 
receive the Community Development 
money. Other residents, however, 
have praised past use of the money 
and the attempts by HUD to increase 
housing opportunities for lower in
come residen ts jn towns like 
Manchester.

After more than five hours of 
public discussion, some of which had 
a bitter tone, the directors now must 
begin their own discussion to decide 
whether to continue with the 
program and also whether to hold a 
referendum to let town residents 
decide on the issue.

Ted Cummings, defeated for re- 
election in the 12th Assembly

Thought
Reading: Matthew 17, 1-9
“ ... Yes, Lord, it is good to be here »»

In this day an age, amid all the 
wonders of this twentieth century in 
the areas of scientific advancement, 
social communications, the walking 
on the moon and the like, some of us 
have become so caught up in what is 
taking place that our spiritual life 
has suffered. Progress is good and 
pleasing to God who gave us the in
telligence to achieve it, but on the 
other hand it must bring us closer to 
him; it must lead us to him. Unfor
tunately, we have become, I am 
afraid, a seeing is believing people.

We must take time in our daily 
schedule to ponder the majesty and 
the mystery of God and his life within 
us. We must ask what it is that we 
men and women of this age are mis
sing in spite of the marvels of our 
times. Have we let ourselves become

so blind to what the Lord has shown 
us in this world?

There are many veils in this world 
that keep us from having the visions 
in faith that today’s scripture lesson 
speaks of. We must pray for an in
crease of faith so that the veils that 
hide Christ from us will be lifted.

God is reaching into our lives now. 
He is waiting to communicate his 
love to us. Can we sincerely say with 
Peter, James and John, “Yes, Lord, 
it is good to be here.”

Lord, we pray with the man in the 
Gospels, “I believe, help my un
belief.” Give us the light to trust in 
your Holy Word and do not let the 
marvels of our age allure us from 
you and from what you have shown to 
us. Make us open to you no matter 
where the truth may lead us.

Rev. James Archambault 
St. James Church

District, commented recently about 
some of the projects that developed 
during the past year in that district.

He said he expects the state 
D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection to follow through on the 
sampling proposed for the Union 
Pond area . An odor problem 
developed during the past summer in 
the pond area, and testing was 
proposed to determine the cause of 
the odor, which is believed to be con
nected to the Vernon sewage treat
ment plant upstream.

Cummings also said the replace
m ent of the b ridge over the 
Hockanum River at Oaklaid Street 
and Tolland Turnpike will take place 
next year. Replacing the bridge is 
part of the Interstate 86 expansion 
program that will be advertised in 
the spring, he said.

Cummings also said he plans to

work on the phase-in bill, even 
though he will not be in the state 
Legislature next year.

Walter Joyner, the Republican who 
defeated him in the 12th District, has 
said he will work to repeal the phase- 
in bill, which Cummings co
sponsored last year.

The bill allows towns to spread the 
increases from a revaluation over a 
five-year period.

Cummings has maintained the bill 
is a good one. He has said he still will 
work to eliminate an inequity in the 
bill that causes increased taxes for 
new construction completed after 
October f978.

”111 do everything to get the bill 
passed and signed," Cummings said 
of the proposal to eliminate the in
equity.

The change also will be proposed 
as a retroactive one so owners of new 
homes now paying higher taxes could 
get a rebate of some type, Cummings 
said.

Last week's meeting of the Eighth 
Utilities District Board of Directors 
included an unusual occurrence in re
cent years — an unsolicited visit 
from the 12th Assembly District 
representative.

Joyner appeared at the meeting 
just to observe the operation of the 
district board.

Cummings was a supporter of con
solidation and was not popular with 
district leaders and some of its 
residents. Consolidation would com
bine the district with the town.

Joyner's appearance produced 
comments from the district directors 
about how long it had been since the 
12th Assembly District represen
ta tive had appeared at their 
meetings. They also praised Joyner 
for his proposal to have regular of
fice hours and gripe sessions for 
residents of his assembly district.

“Sire! The gentlemen from the Hill wish to bargain on your legislative 
program ... What is your pleasure?"

Don ^raff

- Chinese Criticize Own Revolution

Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 29, the 

333rd day of 1978 with 32 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its new 

phase.
The morning stars are Venus, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and 

Mars.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Sagittarius.
American author Louisa May 

Alcott was bom Nov. 29, 1832.
On this day in history:
In 1890, the first Army-Navy foot

ball game was played. The Middies

Yesterdays
25 Years Ago

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.
10 Years Ago

Amby Burfoot of Groton Long 
Point is.winner of Five-Mile Road

won, 24-0.
In 1929, Lt. Cmdr. Richard Byrd 

and three crewmen became the first 
persons to fly over the South Pole.

In 1963, President Lyndon Johnson 
appointed the Warren Commission to 
investigate the assassination of 
President John Kennedy.

In 1975, President Ford left 
Washington for a 10-day visit to 
China. ,

A thought for the day; American 
writer Henry David Thoreau said, 
“The perception of beauty is a moral 
test.”

Mao Tse-tung may have been a 
legend in his own time, but the way 
things are going that legendary 
status may not outlast by much his 
own demise.

One of the more interesting 
developments of late in People’s 
China is the increasingly bold 
criticism of the late party chairman 
and  fo n t of 
revolutionary 
truth.. It is now 
being suggested 
in the official 
press that Mao 
was som ething 
le s s  th a n  
Ideologically in
fallible. A work by a radical writer 
once praised by Mao as the inspira
tion for his Cultural Revolution has 
been attacked as having been, in fact, 
“a reactionary signal to practice

that convulsive effort of the late 
1960s to cleanse China of foreign in
fluences and bmtstrap economic 
development through reliance on its 
own human and cultural resources. 
Since the Cultural Revolutiort was 
the chairman’s particular baby, it is 
also a deliberate move to downgrade 
Mao himself.

It follows wholesale rehabilitation 
of victims of Mao’s various purges, 
most notably present Deputy Prime 
Minister Teng Hsiao-ping, and the 
complete reversal of the Mao’s 
isolationist policies in favor of 
today’s enthusiastic political and 
economic rapprochement with the 
capitalist West.

The surprise is not so much the 
divesting of some of Mao’s divine 
status — authoritatian regimes as 
well democracies are prone to post
mortems on leadership — but that the

fascist dictatorship.” Wall posters, ^divestation has come so swiftly.

Race tai nokJ ’leeUeg time of 
8;M.4.

Seven 4-H tem ^ in  from the 
Mancheiter area are named 
delegatei to tke IM National 4-H 
Conpvfs ia CUcago.

that uniquely Chinese contribution to 
mass media, cite Mao’s “errors of 
judgment” in connection with the 
disgraced “Gang of Four.”

As China watchers see it, the 
criticism amounts to an indictment 
of the entire Cultural Revolution,

It was three years before Nikita 
Khrushchev took aim at the departed 
Josef Stalin, and that was a secret 
revelation to the Soviet leadership. It 
was several more years before the 
Soviet public was let in on the awful

truths. In Mao’s case, the process 
has progressed to the next thing to 
open repudiation within little over a 
year of his death.

The internal implications are not 
entirely clear. The campaign is 
believed to threaten most directly a 
handful of radicals still in positions 
of power. Party Chairman and Prime 
Minister Hua Kuo-feng, Mao’s 
nominal successor, may himself be 
in the line of critical fire. Above all, 
it would appear to demonstrate the 
rapid consolidation of power by the 
tenacious Teng, the supertough sur
vivor of m ultiple purges and 
rehabilitations who now sees his own 
pragmatic positions dominant in 
Peking policy. The demythologizing 
of Mao is thus clear a part of 
Peking’s opening up to the world.

There is undoubtedly much still to 
be written in the current Peking 
story. But even at this point there’s a 
lesson of sorts to drawn from it. If 
it’s true that can’t take it with you, 
it’s also true that you can’t control 
what you leave behind,*particularly 
your own reputation.

In his eventual judging by posteri

ty, it avails a great man little to have 
built pyramids to himself, even of the 
ideological variety.
The Beal Coes Oriental

China’s leaders may be interested 
in a lot of things Western these days, 
but they still draw the line at one 
point — rock music.

A report from Peking notes a re
cent press attack on rock which may 
or may not be connected with the 
return to official favor of dancing at 
Chinese social gatherings.

Without directly commenting on 
the beat Chinese dancers might be 
moving to — the attack was osten
sibly on scandalous goings-on in 
Soviet night spots — a youth 
newspaper denounced this “strange 
and crazed music” which it saw as 
not only contrary to all worthwhile 
values of “hard work (and) noble 
c h a r a c te r ” but conducive to 
“drunkeness, brawling,, outrage at 
decent morals and crimes like theft

The words could have been taken 
right out of the mouths of multitudes 
of Western parents.

And look where it got them.

The Lighter Side by Dick West

Quote/Vnquote
“Our one consolation at that time 

was the belief that no nation could 
start another war after what we wdnt 
through. The outbreak oL World .War 
II 21 years later was a crule disap
pointment.”

MrCarlhy, 84, of Syilney, 
A uN iraliu, who r e lu m e d  to 
■telKium with fellow World War I 
veleruuN of ihe llritiHh Armv' lo 
murk VniiiHliee Day 1978. 

“Officially, you can say I’m out.” 
— K iehard M. N ixon, the 

former U.N. president, declaring 
th a t ' h is se if-im posed , post- 
W alergale “exile" from puhlir life 
has ended.

"You'll come to my grave and look 
down at me and say, ‘You’re right.’ ”

— M. Donald Grant, de|M>seil 
hoa r d  c h a i r m a n  of  the  
floundering New York Mels, defen
ding (in the New York Post) his 
ronlrovential hasehall policy of 
refiisiiig lo spend liig money for 
free ugt'nls,

“The greatest thing Carter has 
going for him is the Republicans.”

— George Meany, 84, AKI.-GIO 
president, railing President Garter 
the most ronservalive ll.S, chief 
exerulive in his lifetime and a dis- 
appOintiiirnl to organized lalior.

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Ad
ministration plans to spend up to $2 
b illio n  on p re p a ra tio n s  fo r 
evacuating cities during missile 
alerts have caused a notable lack of 
hosannas and thanksgiving.

“You can’t even get out of this city 
during a light snowfall,” one ingrate 
car-pooler told me.

“If traffic problems created by a 
nuclear attack are any worse than 
what comes out of the Pentagon 
parking lot every afternoon, they 
might as well forget it.”

Other critics have pointed out that 
masses of civilians fleeing the cities 
during a period of crisis would itself 
make the enemy more nervous and 
increase the likelihood that missiles 
would be fired.

But I’ve been conferring with a 
civil defense expert who claims such

skepticism is largely based on a false 
premise.

“Everyone is assuming we are 
talking about motorized evacuation,” 
he said. “I would be the first to admit 
that anyone who tries to escape an H- 
bomb raid by auto probably is 
doomed.

“The enemy missiles undoubtedly 
would arrive while some lunkhead 
trying to beat the next light was still 
blocking the main downtown in
tersection.”

“How could the civilian population 
hope to escape if not by car?" I 
asked.

“When we are talking in terms of 
saving 80 million people who might 
otherwise perish in a nuclear attack, 
we are talking primarily of saving 80 
million joggers,” he replied.

“A short time ago, about 7,000 peo
ple ran 26 miles in the annual Marine 
Corps Marathon in this city. Had they 
run the same distance out of the city, 
they would have been well away from 
ground zero.” ,

"Aha” I cried. “So /fliat’s the 
secret! The national exercise obses
sion becomes our first line of civil 
defense.”

“You’ve got it ,” the survivial 
planner confirmed, “The slogan ‘Run 
for Your Life’ applies to missile at
tacks as well as heart attacks. All of 
the jogging trails now in existence 
will be designated as civil defense 
•emergency routes.”

He went on to point out that keying 
evacuation plans to jogging also 
would eliminate the danger of aler
ting the enemy that the United States

considered nuclear war imminent.
”It’s true that if we loaded millions 

of city-dwellers into motor vehicles 
and started thern heading for the hills 
it might make the enemy more 
anxious and trigger-happy.

“But if we dress them in jogging 
togs and sent them loping off into the 
countryside, the enemy wold assume 
it was m ere ly  ano ther m ass 
m arathon and would not take 
alarm.”

I said, “Evacuation makes sense to 
me now, but what about all the unfor
tunate, short-of-breath non-joggers 
who couldn’t run to the next bus stoj:^ 
must less beyond the city limits?”

The expert sadly shook his head. 
“They’ll just have to hope that the 
war doesn’t start until the rush hour 
is over.”
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I Obituaries 1
Mrs. Ida (Srliwartz) Ruhins

The obituary in Saturday’s edition 
of The H erald  for Mrs. Ida 
(Schwartz) Rubins incorrectly iden
tified Beth Hillel Synagogue of 
Bloomfield as one of the places 
where memorials gifts may be sent.

The gifts actually may be sent to 
Temple Beth Hillel, 1001 Foster St. 
Extension, South Windsor. Gifts also 
may be sent to Temple Beth Sholom, 
400 E. Middle Turnpike. ■

Waller C. Adams Sr.
MANCHESTER -  Walter C. 

Adams Sr., 92, of Portland, formerly 
of Manchester, died at his home Mon
day.

He was bom in Manchester, the 
son of the late Dr. Frank B. and Jen
nie (Carter) Adams. He had lived in 
West Hartford for mpre than 60 years 
before moving to Portland 2Vi years 
ago.

He had worked in the greater Hart
ford area for many years as a master 
electrician. He was a member of 
Wyllys Lodge 99 AF&AM, West Hart
ford, and the West Hartford Grange.

He leaves two sons, Walter C. 
Adams Jr. of Portland, with whom he 
made his home, and Peter C. Adams 
of Wolcott; a brother, Frank S. 
Adams of Hartford; a sister, Mrs. 
Louise Ziff of- Hartford; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 10 a.m. at the Doolittle Funeral 
Home, 14 (^urch St., Middletown. 
Burial will be in the Buckland 
Cemetery,' Manchester.

friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, Middlesex 
Unit, Meriden Road, Middletown or 
the Heart Association, Central 
Chapter, 55 Broad St., Middletown.

Police investigate 
Two Area Holdups

Prospective Immigrants
Nicaraguan residents peer through fence 

surrounding the U.S. Embassy in Managua as 
an embassy employee tells them about 
numbering system used to allow them into 
the pmbas.<!y where they can fill out visa

forms to enter the United States. Hundreds of 
persons are still requesting visas daily and 
leave daily as fears of renewed violence con
tinue. (UPI photo)

The Bolton Pharmacy in the Notch 
Shopping Center, Route 44A and the 

■ Midi-Mart on South Street in Coven
try were the scenes of armed holdups 
Tuesday.

S tate Police of Troop K in 
Colchester said that Carl Link, phar
macist at the Bolton Pharmacy, said 
two white males entered the store 
about 7:20 p.m. and demanded drugs 
and the money in the cash register.

Police said they were told that the 
two men had been observed loitering 
around the plaza for about two hours 
before the holdup took place.

They were described as being 22 to 
24 years old. One was said to be about 
five feet, nine inches tall and 
weighing about 180 pounds and 
having dark hair.

The other was described as being 
about five feet four inches tall, 
weighing about 125 pounds and 
having light hair. Both were said to 
be neatly dressed and wearing tan 
leather iarkets.

1

Anyone in the area of the shopping 
plaza between 5 and 7 p.m., who 
observed any suspicious persons or 
activities, is asked to contact 
Bolton’s resident trooper, Robert 
Peterson, 643-6060 or the barracks 
643-6604.

Police said the pair reportedly fled 
on foot to the parking lot of Mac’s 
Lunch on Route 44A where they were 
said to enter a car that then headed ‘ 
w est on the highway tow ard 
Manchester.

Coventry Police said they received 
a call about 1 p.m. ’Tuesday that 
there had been an armed holdup at 
the Midi-Mart on South Street and 
about $94 in cash was taken.

Police said the store clerk said a 
lone, white male entered the store 
and was carrying a revolver. No one 
was injured. The holdup man was 
described as having frizzy blond hair. 
The incident is still under investiga
tion.

Preventive Care Backed
( Manchester Police R«port )

Samuel H. Duncan
MANCHESTER -  Samuel H. Dun

can, 75, of 70 Kensington St., died 
’Tuesday night at St. Francis Hospital 
and M ^ical Center in Hartford.

He was the husband of Mrs. Lorret- 
ta (Andre) Duncan. He was born in 
Glascow, Scotland, on July 13, 1903, 
and had been a re s id e n t of 
Manchester most of his life.

Before his retirement in 1968 he 
was a toolmaker with Hamilton Stan
dard in Windsor Locks for 20 years.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Henry (Virginia) 
Dimock of Coventry and Mrs. John 
(Shirley) O’Brien of Enfield; one 
sister, Mrs. Henry Lee of Palmetto 
Fla.; seven grandchildren; and four 
great grandchildren.

Private funeral services will be 
held ’Thursday at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Nbin St. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. ’There will be no 
calling hours.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Lung Association, Hart
ford County Office, Talcott Notch 
Road, Farmington, 06032.

( About Town^
’The United Pentecostal Church 

will have its regular service and Bi
ble study tonight at 7:30 at the 
church, 187 Woodbridge St. Everyone 
is welcome.

r  MinchMtor i  
t  Fir# Calls ]

Tuesday, 3:14 p .m .-E lectrical 
problem, 15 Newman St. (Town) 

Tuesday, 4;30 p.m.—labile service 
call, 42 Crosby Road (Town)

'Hiesday, 5:30 p.m.—Accidental alarm. 
Box 68, niing Junior High School (Town)

(Pollct Rtport)
V ernon

Philip L. DeAngelis, 52, of 
A gaw am ,'M ass., was arrested 
Tuesday on a court warrant charging 
him with third-degree sexual assault 
and third-degree assault.

Vernon Police said the arrest was 
made in connection with the in
vestigation of an incident in Vernon 
on Nov. 20 in which a woman was 
assaulted.

DeAngelis was presented in court 
Tuesday and was released on his 
promise to appear in court again on 
Dec. 12.

Allen K. Eng,. 26, of 12 Main St., 
Talcottville, was charged Tuesday 
with driving while under the in- 
fhwnce of liquor or drugs. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court in Rockville on Dec. 5.
S ou th  W indsor  

James L. Dean of Broad Brook was 
• arrested Tuesday on a warrant 

charging him with issuing a bad 
check. The complaint was made by 
County District on. Route 5.

^  Dean was released on a $250 non
surety bond for court appearance in 
East Hartford on Dec. 4.

James Champagne, 17, of 30 Muriel 
Drive, South Windsor, was charged 
Ihesday with evading responsibility. 
Re allegedly struck a utility pole and 

c. ahydrant on Burnham Street and left 
the scene.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on Dec. 12.

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER -  There’s no 
better health insurance than preven
tive health medicine.

This is the idea that Dr. Abraham 
Kurien presented to the Advisory 
Board of Health Tuesday along with 
a concept of community involvement 
that would educate children and their 
parents together in preventive health 
care.

A member of a joint committee on 
health and lung diseases and cancer 
in connection with the Greater Hart
ford Chapter of the American Heart 
Association, Dr. Kurien said that 
because he lives in Manchester, and 
because "Manchester is unique” 
because of its numerous health 
facilities and agencies will provide 
preventive health education.

Although he and other physicians 
try to instruct their patients on 
preventive health care, “It is not 
very effective on an individual

basis,” Dr. Kurien said. “Too many 
persons don’t get that kind of instruc
tion until after they’re sick, and 
that’s too late,” he said.

Dr. Kurien suggested that the 
board appoint a study committee to 
list the health agencies in town and 
what services they offer, determine 
their effectiveness, and whether they 
can be more effective and efficient in 
delivering preventive health care 
education.

Also, the committee will deter
mine whether the concept is a valid 
one, whether it can be implemented 
without spending any more money.

Dr. J. (Jerald Fitzgibbon, assistant 
school superintendent, who was 
familiar with Dr. Kurien’s proposal, 
told the board that New York State 
requires a health education program 
for high school graduation. “It’s one 
of the education alternatives we’re 
looking at,” Dr. Fitzgibbon said.

“We don’t yet know how to proceed 
or what the responsibilities are,” he 
said referring to possible inclusion of 
a health education program in the 
school curriculum.

Dr. Kurien also suggested health 
oriented recreation programs in

Fast Action Sought 
On Water Question

MANCHESTER -  The Town 
Board of Directors wants to see some 
faster paddling to reach the finish 
line for the water improvement ques
tion.

The board Tuesday night told Jay 
Giles, director of public works, to 
have copies of water distribution 
study to the board by next ’Tuesday.

At first, Stephen Penny, chairman 
of the board, asked Giles to have 
copies to the board by next week.

Director Thomas Connors asked 
that the language of the request be 
strenthened.

“I want that report in our hands by 
Dec. 5,” he said.

A total of 15 copies of the report 
were made, and most of those have 
been given to the Water Study Com
mittee members. The committee has 
to review the distribution study and 
make a final recommendation to the 
board.

Giles said more copies are being 
made and hopefully will be available 
next week.

“If we are going to put this matter 
on a refrendum in the spring — and

that appears to be the consensus of the 
board — then we have to start to lean 
on.people,” Penny said.

'liie directors also asked the Water 
Study Committee to complete its 
report by Dec. 12, two weeks from 
now. ’The committee has not set a 
meeting date yet.

The board also recommended a 
Dec. 20 meeting between itself and 
the committee to review the final 
recommendation for water study im
provements.
' Penny said this morning he 
realizes the time schedule is a tight 
one. But, the review of the water dis
tribution study is not as detailed as 
the previous w ater trea tm en t 
review.

If the spring referendum is to be 
met, action has to be started, he said.

’The directors also established a 
subcommittee to meet with Water 
Department officials to have a mid
year review of that department’s 
budget. ’The budget is separate from 
the General Fund budget, and the 
town held a similar mid-year review 
last year.

P o ll Show s S tu d en ts  
CanH A ffo rd  D en tists
MANCHESTER -  Half of the 

students surveyed recently in two 
schools to determine dental care 
needs showed that they nadn't seen 
dentists because they couldn’t afford 
it-

A report of a school dental survey, 
given ’Tuesday to the Advisory Board 
of Health, endorses the board’s 
th e (^  that the town needs a dental 
clinic to care for low income 
families.

School hygienists surveyed Nathan 
Hale and Verplanck schools and 
found that exactly half of the 116 
students needing dental care could 
not afford to visit a dentist.

Dr. Alice ’Turek, town health direc
tor, suggested a goal to provide an 
annual visit to a dentist for those who 
need it but can’t afford it under a 
dental health supervisory program.

Bdard chairman Dr. Walter 
Schardt also suggested that a similar 
supey of the junior high schools 
might be helpful in determining den
tal needs of the low income s^ e n t  
body.

Ronald Kraatz, assistant health ad
ministrator, estimated that j udging 
by the report, there are about 1,000 
students in the school system who 
need dental care and who could

benefit from a dental clinic.
’The survey was prompted by the 

board’s request for an actual figure 
showing dental health care needs for 
students of low income families. For 
some time, the decision to provide a 
dental clinic has remained un-. 
resolved because of various factors, 
oh&of which was the number of those 
who would benefit from a clinic 
because they could not afford to pay 
for dental care.

Dr. Schardt asked for continued in
formation and statistics during the 
next few months on those who cannot 
afford dental care so that the board 
can take action on an interim clinic 
proposal which is before the board.

According to the school hygienists’ 
report, parents of half the children 
surveyed said their children had 
either received, or planned to have 
dental attention. ’Diey were families 
who could either afford the care, or 
who qualified for federal aid.

C i-o w n r )
HARTFORD —The w inning  

number drawn Tuesday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 573.

stead of sport-oriented recreation.
Board member Michael Gallacher, 

who supported Dr. Kurien’s theory, 
added that he thinks Manchester 
offers a “tremendous amount of 
things on a disjointed basis,” and 
agreed that a study committee 
should be appointed to make a com
prehensive study of the town’s health 
instruction programs,” and “find out 
where the missing links are.”

Dr. Turek appointed Dr. Kurien, 
Dr. F itzg ibbon , Lois Lewis, 
executive director of the Manchester 
Public Nursing Association, and 
herself to serve on the study com-' 
mittee.

A 15-year-old boy was referred to 
juvenile authorities on burglary and 
larceny charges after he was picked 
up by state police in Montgomery, 
Ala., with a companion, police 
reported today.

Police said the th ird-degree 
burglary, second-degree larceny and 
possession of stolen credit cards 
charges were in connection with 
break and entries at homes on 
Grissom Road and Vernon Street 
around Nov. 20. Stolen from the 
homes were jewel^, coins and other 
items, some of which were recovered 
when the youth was arrested in 
Alabama. TTie juvenile will also be 
referred in connection with a break 
and entry on Green Manor Road Nov. 
16 in which some jewelry was stolen.

Police detective Captain John

Krinjak said further arrests aTe 
expected soon.

Two break and entries were 
reported during the day Tuesday. It 
Was not known yet if anything was 
missing from either the Grandview 
Street or Lyness Street honies, police 
said.

Two shoplifting incidents were 
reported Tuesday in which the 
suspects escaped. At Shoe Town, 224 
Spencer St. an employee reported 
that a girl walked out of the store 
wearing a pair of boots which she did 
not pay for.

At Tech Stereo. 1139 Tolland Turn
pike, a suspiected shoplifter ran out 
of the store with two tape recorders. 
An employee said he tried to catch 
the suspect who fled in a car.
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Has New Driver,
Anderson Fired in Surprise Move

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  The 
"Big Red Machine” has a new 
driver today!

And he’s already been told 
that nothing less than a first- 
place finish is expected. After 
all, it was second-place that 
got the old driver fired.

The Cincinnati Reds, who became 
the “Big Red Machine” with back-to- 
back world championships in 1975-76 
but sputtered the last two years, 
shocked the baseball world Tuesday 
by firing 9-year veteran Manager 
Sparky Anderson and replacing him 
with John McNamara.

Reds’ President Dick Wagner, who 
personally fired Anderson, simply 
explained that Anderson had not met 
club “standards” with second-place 
finishes the past two seasons.

McNamara, third-ba.se coach for 
the California Angels last season, 
was signed to a one-year, contract to 
try to get the “Machine” back in high 
gear next year.

“The past two years have been 
good ones by the standards of most 
clubs, but we are determined to set a 
higher standard," Wagner said in an
nouncing the appo in tm en t of 
M cN am ara. “ We fee l John 
McNamara offers outstanding ability 
and strong major-league experience.

He is the man to take us in a new 
direction.”

“Sparky Anderson has served us 
well, (but) let’s just say it’s time to 
make a change,” added Wagner.

Anderson, Who got his first major- 
league managing job when he came 
to the Reds in 1970, had huge success 
seven of his first nine years — win
ning two world championships, four 
National League crowns and five NL 
West division titles.

But the Reds finished second to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the NL West 
the last two seasons and that 
prompted his ouster.

In what added up to nearly a com

plete housecleaning, the Reds also 
dumped four of Anderson’s six 
coaches — firing Alex Grammas and 
"offering  other jo b s” to Ted 
Kluszewski, Larry Shepard and 
George Scherger. Kluszewski im
mediately accepted a job as“ special 
hitting instructor," which will in
clude minor-league work.

Russ Nixon and Ron Plaza were 
the only coaches to be retained. Two 
new coaches are to be named in the 
near future.

McNamara, 46, who previously 
managed the San Diego Padres and 
Oakland A's and has been in the 
majors as either manager or coach

the past 11 years, said he was 
“stunned” by the move.

“I’m still sort of in shock,” he said 
after being flown into (Cincinnati 
from Santo Domingo, where he has 
been managing a team in the 
Dominican Republic Winter League.

“Less than 24 hours ago, I was 
throwing batting practice to Manny 
Mota," laughed McNamara. “Even 
though I'hi still stunned by what has 
happened, I do believe this is a 
tremendous opportunity for me.” 

Anderson, who often had said he 
would like to manage Cincinnati the 
rest of his career, admitted he was 
“shocked" to be fired.

“Vps. it surprised me," he said

from his Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
home. “ I didn't have any idea it 
would happen. But, me being in shock 
is just part of life. You never know 
what’s around the corner.

“ I had nine great years in Cincin
nati an'd the bailclub was a first-class 
operation. When I was let go, it was 
face-to-face and that was the first- 
class way to do it."

Wagner went to California Monday 
and told Anderson he was being let go 
in a two-hour meeting with him.

Anderson said he had no idea what 
his long-range baseball future may 
be, but said he eventually hoped to 
manage again.

Herald
angle

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Choice was Leadership 
Or Statistics in Poll

Notes from the Black Book
George Straznitskas, 17th in the 

Five Mile Road Race Thanksgiving 
morning in Manchester, copp^ the 
six-mile open race in Naugatuck last 
Sunday. Winner of the (Connecticut 
AAU 12-miIe run last June in the New 
England Relays here, Straznitskas is 
also the state marathon champ.

Ray Crothers led the Hartford 
Track Gub to the Eastern Masters 
Cross Country Championship last 
Sunday at Van Cortlandt Park in New 
York. The former Central (Connec
ticut standout was timed in 34:42 for 
the 6.2 mile course. Winner of the 
Five Miler here in 1965, Crothers is a 
school teacher and was 19th in the 
Five Miler here last week.

manager of the Racquet Club, has 
been ranked No. 3 in New England in 
the Junior Vets Division (35 and 
over) by the New England Tennis 
Association. The latter has dropped 
the word lawn from its official title. 
Redmond and Phil Coons of Glaston
bury are ranked No. 3 in the Men’s 
Open Doubles Division.

A lb e r to  S a l a z a r ,  f o r m e r  
Manchester resident, won the NCAA 
Cross Country (Championship two 
weeks ago in Michigan and wound up 
in second place in the National AAU 
cross country title run last Saturday. 
Salazar is a student in Oregon.

Bill Krohn of Manhattan (College, 
winner of the three-mile run heigiin 
the New England Relays la s t f n e ,  
copp^ the 3,(W0-meter run in the 
U(Coiih Relays at Storrs last Sunday. 
Krohn, out of Norwich, is the Jaspers 
top cross country runner. He did not 
compete in the Five Miler.

C h a r l i e  Ro bb in s  r e p o r t e d  
Thanksgiving morning that the 
Manchester Five Mile Road Race is 
the oldest event at that distance in 
the United States and second only to 
the Boston Marathon in age in New 
England. ____

Amby Burfoot, employed at Croft 
Publications in Waterford, doubles 
as East Coast editor of Runner’s 
World, the top monthly dealing with 
track and cross country.

Joe Whelton will perform with 
Cromwell in the New England 
Basketball Association this season, 
Ray McKenna of the East Hartford 
Explorers reports. Newcomer with 
the latter will be Jerry Fort, No. 2 
draft pick of the Boston Celtics three 
years ago after a great career at 
Nebraska.  Sunday night  the 
Explorers face Willimantic’s Nassiff 
Arms in the nightcap with Cromweli 
and Hartford in the opening game at 
6:30.

Rita Lupacchino of Manchester has 
won a berth for the second time on 
the women’s varsity basketball team 
at Central Connecticut State College. 
The sophomore played the sport at 
East Catholic High.

Don Kerwin, 17, of Washington, 
D.C., is expected to be named winner 
of the high school division in the Five 
Mile Road Race with a 27th place
ment. The youngster is a three-time 
all-state selection and current dis
trict cross country champion. EM 
Lemieux of Manchester High is 
expected to be named the No. 2 
schoolboy finisher.

Annual Hip Correnti Open Bowling 
Tournament will be staged this 
weekend at the Holiday Lanes. The 
event honors the long-time local stan
dout and co-owner of the duckpin es
tablishment.

Congratulations are due Jack Hoiik 
of Manchester High and John LaFon- 
tana of East Catholrc High for 
producing winning football seasons, 
each after several lean years.

Postponed until February is the 
third annual appearance of the New 
England Tennis Stars (NE’TS) Tour
nament at the Manchester Racquet 
Club. Originally the event was slated 
here this weekend.

Jack Redmond, head pro and

Dave Keen of the New England 
Whalers has a record to be proud of. 
’The veteran center has yet to be 
assessed a penalty minute this 
season. In 19 pro seasons, in the NHL 
and WHA, Keon has been in the 
penalty box only 93 minutes The last 
two years he won the WHA’s Most 
Gentlemanly Player award.

Heisman Award Balloting

Fusina Couldn’t 
Be Much Closer
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UPI) — Penn State quarterback 

Chuck Fusina couldn’t have come any closer to beating out 
Oklahoma running back Billy Sims for the 44th Heisman Trophy. 

Fusina received 12 more first-

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
'choice  was s ta t is t ic s  or 
leadership and the vote was so 
close that, if it were politics', 
they would have demanded a 
recount.

On one side was the guy with the 
flashy stats, junior Billy Sims of 
Oklahoma. On the other, the in
spirational senior, quarterback 
Chuck Fusina of Penn State.

As is usually the ca.se in such elec
tions, statistics won out. So Sims 
walked off — or more appropriately, 
ran off — with college football's most 
prestigious individual prize Tuesday 
by winning the Heisman Trophy.

In one of the closest votes in many 
years, the fleet tailback won the 
bronze statue by beating out Penn 
State’s field general, Fusina, by a 
slim 77 points.

The voting by sports writers and 
broadcasters was so close that the 
Downtown Athletic Club, which spon
sors the award, didn’t know the 
winner until 9 a.m. Tuesday, thereby 
making it impossible for them to 
have the ’’nation’s outstanding 
player" in attendance for the 
awards’ luncheon — as is customary.

Instead, they were forced to resort 
to a phone hookup with Sims at the 
Oklahoma campus in Norman and 
the newest Heisman winner was dow
nright surprised to learn that he had 
been named as the best college 
player in the land.

“I really didn’t expect it," Sims 
said. “1 thought I’d be in the race, but 
I thought (Michigan's Rick) Leach 
would win it. He was a starter for 
four seasons and Michigan had a 
great record (38-4-1) under him."

Sims is only the sixth junior to win. 
Yet, his statistics were so impressive 
that it was hard to ignore him. He led 
the nation in rushing (160.2 yards per 
game) and scoring (20 touchdowns) 
and averaged an incredible 7.6 yards 
every time he carried the ball.

Leach, the sparkplug of Michigan's 
offense, was third in the overall 
balloting with 435 points and running 
back Charles White of Southern 
California, also a junior, took fourth 
with 354 points.

Rounding out the top 10 were run
ning back Charles Alexander of LSU, 
running back Ted Brown of North 
Carolina State, quarterback Steve 
Fuller of Clemson, running back Ed
die Lee Ivery of Georgia Tech, 
quarterback Jack Thompson of 
Washington State and linebacker 
Jerry Robinson of UCLA.
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W L T Pts.
Cincinnati 12 8 2 26
New England 11 6 4 26
Quebec 10 9 2 22
Edmonton 11'’'8 0 22
Winnipeg 9 9 3 21
Birmingham 8 10 1 17
Indianapolis 3 14 2 8

Atlanta 
NY Islanders 
NY Rangers 
Philadelphia

Sm\ (he

Tuesday'H Resulte 

Edmonton 8, Indianapolis 2

NHL
( :uiii|tl)ell C onferciirt' 

Pu lrick  Di\iKion
W L T Pts. 

15 6 2 32 
14 3 3 31 
12 4 4 28 
11 8 4 26

l)i\ ision
W L T Pts. 

Chicago 8 8 4 20
Vancouver 9 13 1 19
St. Louis 5 15 4 14
Colorado 4 15 4 12

W ales C onferciirc  
Norrin Di\iNion

W L T Pts. 
Montreal 15 6 2 32
Los Angeles 10 9 1 21
Detroit 6 10 5 17
Washington 5 13 4 14
Pittsburgh 5 13 3 13

Id a in s  l)i\ i»ion
W L T Pts. 

Boston 12 4 5 29
Toronto 11 8 4 26
Buffalo 8 7 6 22
Minnesota 5 13 2 12

I'ufM lay's ReKulls 
Montreal 3, Philadelphia 0 
Vancouver 6. St. Louis 3

NBA
Kuslurii ronfuriMict*

\tlanU<‘ l)i\ isioii

UPI Photo
Top College Player Billy Sims

There were several outstanding 
candidates this year and many of the 
voters felt Fusina was more deser
ving. Fusina actually outpolled Sims, 
163-151, in first place votes, but Sims 
won because of a more popular 
showing in the six geographical areas 
of the country.

Sims, who beat Fusina 827-750 in 
the overall voting, was the top vote- 
getter in the Southwest and Far West 
regions and finished second in three 
of the other regions. Fusina led in the 
Northeast. Mid-Atlantic and South

place votes than Sims and drew more 
votes than Sims did in three of the six 
geographical regions of the nation. 
Yet, when the votes were all tallied, 
Fusina lost out to Sims, 827-750.

But Fusina said Tuesday the fact 
he just missed winning the Heisman 
didn’t bother him. In fact, he called 
the day “definitely one of the hap
piest times for me.”

“I’m really flattered about the way 
it came out,” he said. “ I’m honored 
ju$t to be mentioned but to come in 
second was really something. Billy 
Sims is a great player. What else can 
you say about him?”

Fusina, who holds or shares 17 
passing records for the unbeaten Nit- 
tany Lions, finished first in the 
balloting in the Northeast, Mid- 
Atlantic and South regions. But he 

“ did poorly in the Midwest and Far 
. West, finishing third in both areas, 
and that cost him the award. «

He said he was surprised more 
writers thought he should win the 
Heisman ’Trophy than Sims.

"It’s really nice that all those guys

voted me for first place,” he said. 
“I’m not sure how to react to it. I 
really was surprised in the first place 
because I really didn’t expect to win 
the Heisman, and to get all those 
votes for first place really shocked 
me.” -

The 6-foot-l, 197-pound Fusina, 21, 
a native of McKees Rocks, Pa., 
finished the Lions’ 11-0 regular 
season with 137 completions in 245 
attempts for 1,859 yards and 11 
touchdowns.

Even though his statistics weren’t 
the overwhelming ones normally 
needed by quarterbacks to win the 
Heisman, Fusina’s value to the Nit- 
tany Lions could never be questioned.

Since taking over as Penn State 
starting quarterback in the fifth 
game of the 1976 season, Fusina’s 
record is 28-3 with a Sugar Bowl date 
remaining on Jan. 1. The record in
cludes a streak of 19 consecutive 
wins, longest among the nation’s 
major colleges.

Billy Sims Credits 
‘The Man Upstairs’

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) — Oklaliomu running; liack ijii 
11 Billy Sims said Tuesday lie thanked “ the Man upstairs ' '  S 
il; for having him win the Heisman Trophy.

Appearing at a news eonferenee minutes after he was 
iij: named winner of college foothall's most coveted award, i  
ig Sims said his first thought when tohl he won was, '”’rn i  $i
I *•”

Asked if there was anyone he wanted to thank, Sims ij!: 
I  replied, “ The Man upstairs.' lie knows best.”

He also said mueh of the credit should go to |  
O klahom a's offensive line and a hig chunk  of the trophy il 

I  should go to his rouniniate^ Oullaiid 'I'rophy Award =:!; 
:j;i winner Greg Roherts.

“ He can have it all if he wants it, ' ' .Sims said.
Asked how he felt, Sims said, “ I feel pretty good.''
He was wearing jeans, a while OU t-shirt, a red cap |i;! 

li with a large B on it, an orange windhreaker and a hig |i 
smile. ■

He said the B on his cap originally slooil for the il 
I  Boston Red Sox, hut it now slooil for Billy.

------- fransactions

but did not get heavy support in the 
Midwest and Far West,

True to the teachings of his coach, 
Joe Paterno, Fusina expressed no 
regret at having been beaten out for 
thu Heisman Trophy.

“I'm really flattered about the way 
it came out,” said Fusina. " I’m 
honored just to be mentioned but to 
com e in second was re a lly  
something, Billy Sims is a great 
player. What else can you say about 
him? This is definitely one of the hap
piest times for me.”

Hockey Case
DENVER (UPI) — A suit seeking 

$50,000 in damages was filed in 
Denver District Court by the father 
of a sixth-grader who was hit by a 
puck at a Colorado Rockies National 
Hockey League game in February 
1975. He said he wouldn’t have filed 
the suit if the team had shown any 
concern following the incident.

Charles Bilek said he filed the suit 
Monday on behalf of his son, 
Lawrence, against the Rockies, the 
Detroit Red Wings and three other 
co-defendants.

W L Pet. GB
Washington 15 7 .682
Philadelphia 12 6 .667 1
New Jersey 13 9 .591 2
New York 12 10 .545 3
Boston 5 15 .250 9

( ii'iilnil liivi .nion
W L Pet. GB

Atlanta 11 9 .550
San Antonio 10 10 .500 1
Houston ' 9 9 .500 1
New Orleans 9 14 .391 3'2
Detroit . 8 13 .381 3>2
Cleveland 7 14 .333 4V2

W ••sirrn ( aiiift •ruiirt*
Div iision

W L Pet. GB
Kansas City 11 8 .579
Denver 10 12 .455 2',2
Milwaukee 9 16 .360 5
Indiana 7 13 .350 4'2
Chicago 6 16 .273 6(2

I’acific Div i>don
W L Pet. GB

Seattle 15 5 .750
Phoenix 16 7 .696 t'2
Los Angeles 15. 7 .682 1
Portland 12 10 .524 4
Golden State 11 10 .524 4‘2
San Diego 11 14 .440 6'2

I'ucsdiiv' .S Re soil s
Washington 133, New York 106 
Cleveland 112, Atlanta 98 
Milwaukee 117, Denver 100 
New Orleans 107, Philadelphia 103 
Chicago 124, Phoenix 112 
Detroit 105, Los Angeles 103 
Portland 102, Boston 97

C en tra l F em ale  R u n n e rs  
P lace  11th  in  N ation als

itUHcllull
Cincinnati — Fired Sparky Ander

son and named John McNamara to 
succeed him as manager; retained 
coaches Ron Plaza and Russ Nixon; 
fired Coach Alex Grammas; dis
mis sed  L a r r y  Sh epard ,  Ted

1-
Kluszewski and George Scherger as 
coaches and offered them other jobs 
in the Reds’ organization.

Montreal — Signed free-ageht 
catcher Duffy Dyer to a three year 
contract.

The Central Connecticut Athlqtic 
Association (CCAA) girls’ cross 
country squad took llth place in the 
team  standings in the Junior 
National Division at the National 
Championships Thanksgiving Day 
weekend.

“We ran against super-good com
petition,’’ reported Coach Dick 
Brimley, “I was super pleased by 
them. It was their first really big 
meet. Against the competition we 
were in against, we did really well.”

Jeremy Edmonds of Glastonbury 
High, State Open individual champ, 
was 57th in a field of 170 runners. She 
was one second behind Tanya Wells 
of Memphis. National Junior Olym
pic mile champ.

Mary Cobb of Northwest Catholic

was 72nd, sophomore Cindy Arico of 
Penney High 74th, Mary Jo Taube of 
Simsbury High 93rd, Patty Dalton of 
Conard High of West Hartford 99th, 
and Kathy Abbott and Cathy Bojko, 
both of Penney High, 109th and 126th 
respectively. The runners toured a 
2.5-mile European-style course.

’’If we ran in the ,14-15 Age Group 
Division, we could have been third as 
a team with three in the top 10,” 
Brimley stated, noting he compared 
times and came up with this out
come.

“It just goes to show we have class 
runners around here,” Brimley 
summed up, adding plans already are 
in the works for attending next year’s 
Nationals in Raleigh, N.C.
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Johnson Would Like 
To Carry Ball More

Sean riioiii|jsun
ICi

Joe Kuzzunu John Zilo

Cougars at Home 
Against Top Foe

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — 
New England Patriots coach 
Chuck Fairbanks may be piling 
up rushing yardage in sizeable 
chunks with his rotating-door 
backfield.

But one of his top runners, halfback ' 
Andy Johnson, would prefer it if 
there were less backs and more 
chances.

“It s good for the team, but it's not 
too good for the individual," Johnson 
Mid Tuesday. “Nobody on this team 
is going to be recognized. The 
problem here is that they have too 
many good players.

Johnson, a starter for the most 
games this season, has alternated 
with Horace Ivory at the halfback 
slot. Sam Cunningham shared

fullback duties with Don Calhoun for 
much of the season, but has played 
more in the last weeks.

The result has been that while New 
England continues to chalk up the

rushing yardage, it is evenly dis
tributed among the four running 
backs and quarterback Steve 
Grogan.

“If you're in for every play, you get 
a feel for what's going on. 'Vou know 
what they're looking for and what 
you can take. There are little things

you pick, up o n ," Johnson said.
Fairbanks went with the rotation 

early because of the new 16-game 
sch^ule and because of his talented 
running backs.

“To be honest. I'd prefer we didn't 
have to rotate every down. I'd rgther 
not do that. I'd rather put in someone 
for a series. It doesn't work out that 
way," Fairbanks said.

Johnson, a fourth-year player out 
of Georgia, has amassed 557 yards on 
125 carriers for a 4.5 yard average. 
He also has caught 25 passes for 258 
yards and is regarded as one of the 
team's most dependable receivers.

“I'd,like to think I can run it as 
well as I can catch. I'd like to think 
they're not expecting a pass every 
time I'm in," Johnson said. “I'd like 
to get 200 carries just to see what I 
can get. "

Assistant Coach Wins 
In Role with Bullets

M anchester Community 
College will find out early if it 
has any “fire power” for the 
1978-79 season, when it enter
tains Post College of Water- 
bury in the home opener at 
East Catholic High School, 
Thursday night at 8.

Post, last year’s New England 
region champs, had a 23-6 record. 
They got all the way to Hutchinson, 
Kansas before being ousted by even
tual runnerup Niagura Community 
College of Niagura, N.Y.

Post lost four starters but has 6-5 
guard Mark Giorgeo of Waterbury 
returning. He was All-New England 
last year, averaging 18.9 points and

5.7 assists. Giorgeo will be joined by 
Buggy Nolan in the backcourt. Up 
front are newcomers 6-5 Mark White, 
6-5 Norris Ambrose, and 6-6 Tim 
Carey.

MCC Coach Frank Kinel was happy 
over the opening night win against 
Eastern JV in Willimantic Monday. 
“We won on hustle and determina
tion as presently we are hurting a lit
tle, manpower wise,” he said.

What Kinel was referring to is the 
loss of three starters just prior to the 
opener. Paul Litke is sidelined with a 
sore toe. MCC’s two b iggest  
rebounders, 6-4 Mike Robinson and 6- 
5 Carlton Butler will have some wait 
before they can play; as the NJCAA 
recently ruled that Robinson can’t 
join until Dec. 5, and Butler, a

transfer from Greater Hartford, 
won't be around until early January.

Kinel stated, “Without those three 
people we miss a great deal on the 
boards and in the scoring depart
ment, but I can’t say enough about 
how hard the rest of the team is 
working to make up for their loss. 
Joe Bazzano was just super against 
Eastern.”

Bazzano will probably start in the 
backcourt along with former East 
Catholic player Sean Thompson. D.J. 
Frederick will be at center, while 
John Zito and John Murphy, or possi
ble Litke, will get the nod at forward. 
Two form er M anchester High 
players, Frank Beaupre and Dave 
Wyman"; are slated for reserve roles.

Irate Cincinnati Fans Support Rose
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Irate Cin

cinnati Reds fans are threatening to 
boycott and picket R iverfront 
Stadium if Pete Rose isn't there next 
season.

A poll by the Cincinnati Post, 
released Tuesday, showed fans 
backing Rose's contract demands of 
the Reds by a nearly 2-1 margin.

Moreover, nearly half the 840 peo
ple who returned a published 
questionnaire said they won't be 
filling the colorful Riverfront 
Stadium seats next season if they 
can't see Rose hustling around the 
bases. A few respondents even said 
they would picket the stadium if the 
Reds let Rose get away.

F orty  tw o p ercen t of the 
respondents said they would continue 
to attend Reds games regardless, 
with some even saying they’ll not at
tend if Rose does stay with the Reds.

The poll results were released as 
the 37-year-old Rose plunged head
first into a week of meetings with 
other clubs. Rose was set to meet 
with the Philadelphia Phillies and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates officials today, 
following sessions Tuesday with the 
Kansas City Royals and the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

And, Rose noted he is somewhat 
overwhelmed by some of the offers 
he's getting, including one Monday 
from Ted Turner, the owner of the

Atlanta Braves.
“ His offer was trem endous, 

something you have to think about," 
said an awed Rose. “After that offer, 
it's mostly down hill from there. He 
offered a three-, four-, or five-year 
contract, or anything 1 wanted."

Rose didn’t disclose the terms of 
Turner’s offer, although a Cincinnati 
television station reported the offer 
at $3 million over three years. That 
would be substantially higher than 
the Reds’ final offer, believed to be 
$400,000 for each of two years.

“It’s amazing how some people 
think so much of you when a place, 
Cincinnati, where you busted your 
tail for 16 years, doesn't,” sai(J Rose.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  On 
most clubs it’s the players who 
suffer knee inuries. On the 
Washington Bullets, it’s the 
coach.

“I just hope he’s back Friday,” ac
ting Coach Bernie Bickerstaff said 
Tuesday night, after presiding over a 
133-106 thrashing of the New York 
Knicks in the absence of Dick Motta. 
“I've filled in before, when Dick was 
thrown out of a game. That’s been 
quite a bit recently.”

This time Motta was out with sur
gery on torn knee ligaments. It 
happened at a basketbali clinic. 
Anyway, it was the first game he’s 
missed in 26 years and he should be 
back soon.

Elvin Hayes scored 35 points, and 
when he didn't have the shot, he 
moved the ball to Bob Dandridge 
(22), and Mitch Kupchak (20). It was 
the eighth straight victory for 
W ashington and an aw esom e

( WA )

NFL CanadiensToo Much for Flyers
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Mon

treal Canadiens, in addition to being 
the best team in the National Hockey 
League, apparently also are good 
learners. “Saturday night was a

good lesson for us,” Ken Dryden said 
Tuesday night, after turning aside 21 
shots in blanking the Philadelphia 
Fiyers, 3-0. “We reacted to such a 
blatant lesson. Whether we continue

Names In the W w s )
Duffy Dyer
n ~  The Montreal Expos have signed free-agent catcher

 ̂ that will carry him through the 1982
S a y  2nd general manager John McHale announced

Dyer, 33, is a veteran of 10 years in the major leagues, having spent the last

Jimmy Carnes
“  Jimmy Carnes of Gainesville, Fla., was 

reelected to a two-year termjuesday as the AAU’s national men's track and 
Held chairman. Earlier this year Carnes was named as the United States’ 
Olympic track coach for 1980.
v e S n ^ ^ ^  announcement came from the AAU’s 92nd annual national con-

Ted Kluszetcski
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Former Cincinnati star player Ted Kluszewski will 

remain on with the Reds as “speciai hitting instructor.”
Kluszewski will work with the Reds when the club is home and with Cincy’s 

minor league teams — mainly Indianapolis and Nashville — when the Reds 
are on the road, club officials said.

Bob Lanier
EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) — Detroit Pistons’ center Bob Lanier will be 

Wt of action for 3-4 weeks, recovering from the removal of a bone chip from 
his left knee, the NBA club has announced.

The 6-foot-lO, 240-pound Lanier had the chip removed by Dr. Lanny Johnson 
during an arthroscopy examination Tuesday. Coach Dick Vitale said he had 
not decided whether to seek a short-term replacement for Lanier.

Mario Lessard
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) — Goalkeeper Mario Lessard signed a new 

multi-year contract Tuesday with the Los Angeles Kings.
The Kings also announced the signing of goaltender Lome Molleken, 22, to a 

multi-year contract and assigned him to Springfield in the Americah League 
In other player movement, the Kings recalled Kurt Walker and Dave W d n er  
from Springfield and loaned both players to’Tulsa in the CentrafT^gue.

Ken Coleman
BOSTON (UPI) — WITS radio, which broadcasts the Boston Red Sox 

games, called a news conference today, to announce formally that Ken 
^ e m a n  and Rico Petrocelli will be the broadcast crew for the 1979 season, 
*(^einan said earlier this week he would accept the play-by-play job 

Petrocelli, Boston’s former veteran third baseman, will handle the color.

in the same manner we'll just have to 
see.”

The Canadiens came under fire 
locally for an 8-3 drubbing they suf
fered at the hands of the Chicago 
Black Hawks at home last Saturday 
night. Scotty Bowman, the only 
coach in sports who has to worry 
about his job every time his team 
loses, made some changes — and 
they worked.

Guy Lafleur scored two goals for 
the Canadiens, which stood until 
Jacques Lemaire added an ‘^surance 
marker into an empty net with six 
seconds left -  the 350th goal of his 
career.

Lemaire drew assists on both 
Lafleur goals before scoring his 
milstone goal from just outside the 
blueline.

In the only other NHL game, Ron 
Sedlbauer scored his second career 

‘hat trick to lead Vancouver to its 
fifth win in its last six road games, a 
6-3 triumph over the St. Louis Blues.

In the only game in the World 
Hockey Association, Stan Weir 
scored his first WHA hat trick in 
leading Edmonton to an 8-2 rout of 
the Indianapolis Racers — the Oilers' 
fifth straight win.

demonstration by a team beginning 
to realize it is the NBA champ.

"Every night is like the seventh 
game," said Hayes. “Every team 
wants to beat you.”

“It was definitely a game we 
wanted to win,” said Jim Cleamons 
of the Knicks, who got 18 points from 
Spencer Naywood and 17 from Toby 
Knight,

“Washington played very well and 
took advantage of the breaks,” said 
New York Coach Red Holzman. 
“Hey, they’re a good basketball 
team. They're the NBA champions."

In other games, Chicago stopped 
Phoenix, 124-112, Milwaukee ripped 
Denver, 117-100, Cleveland defeated 
Atlanta, 112-98, Detroit surprised Los 
Angeles, 105-103, and Portland 
downed Boston, 102-97.

ÎtuIlH 121, SuMH 112
Artis Gilmore scored 28 points and 

Mickey Johnson and Reggie Theus 
added 27 each to help Chicago snap 
Phoenix's five-game winning streak.

ItuckH 117, .\uggelH 100 
Brian Winters scored 27 points and 

Marques Johnson 23 for Milwaukee. 
Norm Van Lier, making his first 
start in place of injured Quinn 
Buckner, scored 16 points and had 15 
assists,
tiutuliiTH 112, lluHkH 08

Campy Russell scored 14 of his 26 
points in the fourth quarter and 
Cleveland capitalized on 25 Atlanta 
turnovers for the Cavaliers' second 
straight victory,

P i x I o i i H  1 0 . 3 ,  l . u k i T H  I O ; t
Guard Earl Tatum and forward 

M L. Carr rallied Detroit in the 
fourth- period. The defeat was the 
third in a row for Los Angeles and the 
first at home this season in 11 games.

'I'rail ItliizcrH 102, CcIlirH 07 
Tom Owens (22 points), Dave 

Twardzik (18) and Maurice Lucas 
(18) led Portland. Jo Jo White led 
Boston with 22 points and Chris Ford 
added 18 in the seesaw battle.

One W'ay to Get Around
Boston’s Billy Knight used his arm to advantage in getting 

around Portland’s Larry Steele in NBA play last night but 
Lakers triumphed. (UPI Photo)

Turnovers Galore 
In Minnesota Loss

NEW YORK (UPI) — Minnesota basketball Coach Jim 
Dutcher saw his team make enough mistakes Tuesday night to 
last them a long time — perhaps even the season.

■ We had enough turnovers (21) for

10-Pin Winner
Tom Richter, a member of 

the Parkade Lanes staff, won 
the rejcent Men’s Handicap 
Division 10-Pin Town Tourna
ment at the Parkade.

( Basketball ]
IHi.sIMvSS

Bogner's outscored One Hour Mar- 
tinizing last night at Illing, 77-65, as 
the season started. Ron Riordan 
tossed in 45 points and Jim Grimes 13 
for the Packers. Bob Gorman (25), 
Bob Bolapd (11) and Pete Denz (10) 
led the losers.

SENIOR
Four players hit twin figures as 

Irish Insurance outlasted Sportsman 
Cafe last night, 116-102.

Top shooters for Irish were Cole 
(41), Tyson (27), Hohenthal (25) and 
Sumler (17). Collamore (27) led the 
Cafe with Eller (18) and Gott (16) 
also in double figures. First names 
were not listed.

the season," moaned Dutcher after 
the Gophers were upset by Nebraska, 
58-48. “They (Nebraska) caused a lot 
of it. They had good pressure 
defense. And some of it was our in
experience. We didn't get leadership 
from anyone.”

Dutcher attributed another part of 
the loss to his team’s failing to 
execute, saying, “We didn’t run the 
guard options. We just stood around 
and looked at each other.”

Brian Banks scored 15 points and 
Carl McPipe added 14 to send the 
Cornhuskers to their third win 
without a loss. Banks scored 11 points 
in the second half, and McPipe, who 
had 8 rebounds, scored 10 points in 
the first half.

Nebraska Coach Joe Cipriano, 
citing the fact the Gophers, 1-1, were 
starting three freshmen, said he was 
glad to have played 4dinnesota now 
rather than later in the season.

“I’m sure' glad we’re not playing 
them Jan. 3," he said. “When they 
get some experience, they will be a 
fine team.”

In the only other game involving a 
top team, San Francisco breezed to a 
77-53 win over Chico State as Bill

C College 
B.Basketball D

Cartwright and Doug Jemison each 
pumped in 16 points each.

In another upset Tuesday night, 
Georgetown converted six straight 
free throws in the final 1:20 and got a 
28-point performance from freshman 
Eric Floyd to defeat Maryland, 68-65.

The win was the fir s t  for 
Georgetown Coach John Thompson 
in six tries against Maryland.

“We didn't want it to be war. We 
wanted it to be a chess game,” 
Thompson said after his Hoyas im
proved their record to 2-0. “I didn’t 
feel we could beat them in a running 
game so I thought we’d keep them on 
defense longer than in past days 
we've played.”

E lsew here, it was Navy 89. 
Americ an 78: Georgia 96, Rollins 68; 
Iowa 91. Wichita State 67; Rhode 
Island 67, Brown 54: Oklahoma 78, 
Baylor 75; Utah 84, Utah State 81 in 
overtime; Wisconsin 73. St. John’s 
68; Illinois 81, Denver 57; and Seattle 
82, Washington 78.

David Peck Beats ‘The E’xperi’
David Peck of 43 Long Hill, East 

Hartford, won last week's “Beat the 
E xpert" football .contest in The 
Herald when he tabbed 12 of the 14 
National Football League winners 
correctly.

Peck will receive u merchan- 
d i^  award and is also eligible for the 
grand prize, $50 in merchandise at 
season's end.

The contest appears every Tuesday 
night in The Herald.
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Steve Nizza
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Brian .Shea

1
Giiio Zaeeardelli

East Grid Losses 
To Better Teams

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriler

It won the games it was sup
posed to win and lost those in 
which it was the underdog.

That is Head Coach John 
LaFontana’s assessment of the 
1978 East Catholic football 
season. The Eagles went 5-4-1, 
their first winning campaign 
since 1969.

“I’m proud that we (only) got beat 
by four superior teams,” voiced the 
six-year head man. “We did not lose 
to any inferior clubs which is a credit 
to any team. The ones were inferior 
as far as this year,” he quickly 
added, not looking to make any 
enemies.

Three of East's losses came at the 
hands of tri-HCC champs Xavier, St. 
Paul and Northwest Catholic. “We 
beat the teams we had a shot at and 
got beat by those better than us,” 
LaFontana continued.

The Eagles lose 13 seniors to 
graduation, 10 starters. LaFontana 
had high praise for offensive tackle 
Gino Zaeeardelli — “He became a 
good lineman in a matter of weeks,”
— defensive tackle Steve Nizza and 
defensive back /fullback Ken Brasa
— “Whatever we asked of him, he 
did. Every yard he got for us was a 
tough one.”

What East will have when it 
reassembles for the 1979 season is 12 
returning starters, including those at

vital skilled positions. That group in
cludes junior quarterback Tony 
Pachesa (101 for 189, 1,290 yards, 12 
TDs) and junior wide receiver Mike 
Freiheit (40 catches, 596 yards, 9 
TDs),

Defensively, juniors Gregg Kane 
and Mike Giliberto in the secondary, 
junior linebacker Dave Bottaro and 
linemen Dan Tully, John Karzar and 
Mark B uezek retu rn . Mark 
Mickiewicz, a 6-foot-5, 240-pound 
junior, is expected to step .into full
time service in '79, according to 
LaFontana.

East to go along with Pachesa and 
Freiheit return four linemen — Kar
zar, 6-foot-2, 205-pound junior, who 
played at a guard slot but likely will 
be moved over to tackle, guards 
Andy Bednar and John Alosky and 
tackle Jamie Mitchel.

“No matter who will be at center, 
h e ’ll be su rro u n d ed  by an 
experienced line,” LaFontana states, 
“Our objective again will be to get 
the running game going.

“I feel to get a ground game going 
you need experienced linemen. I feel 
we will have four going into next 
year."

LaFontana is already toying with 
the idea of shifting 5-foot-9,170-pound 
junior Joe Tebecio into the backfield. 
“I have my eyes on him as' tailback. 
He has moves and is a good, tough 
runner. 1 didn’t want to break up the 
passing combination this year.” The 
Eagle coach explained his reluctance 
to do it in mid-season. Tebecio at

flanker was a vital cog in East’s 
passing attack.

The Eagles will be in need of 
linemen to replace Joe Senerth, 
Brian Shea and Nizza but freshmen 
Kevin Lemery, Lou Lupacchino, 
Chris Young and Mike Bugnaki off a
5- 3 frosh crew “will help a little bit. 
They have.good size.” Kyle Shorey,
6- foot-4, 235-pound freshman, also 
has to be considered for a line job.

Maybe it will be Tebecio, but 
LaFontana’s search for an explosive 
back is ongoing. “We had good com
petent backs but didn’t have a 
breakaway back. We haven’t had one 
since 1968 (Tom Leahy); no one like 
(Manchester High’s Bob) Walsh 
who hits the hole and goes.”

LaFontana was proud that “In 
most cases we made clubs earn their 
yardage ... Not many clubs, if at all, 
played jayvees against us. That’s 
some kind of sign we're coming back.

“It takes more than one year to 
turn a program around,” LaFontana 
argues, “You need solid confidence 
to draw upon, confidence you can do 
things and that you’ve done them in 
the past.

“They have to come to a point 
where they believe in themselves and 
you don’t get a blocked punt (season 
finale against Manchester) in the se
cond half from those who have given 
up.

“It took a whole season for them to 
realize they're legitimate winners,” 
LaFontana concluded.

A 5-4-1 record is his evidence.

Jai Alai Raaulta
Tuesday Evening
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4 biaki Pima 4.00
1 16a Irigi

QunaU 4-5 67.60 
Pariada 54 235.20 
Trifada 5-4-1 505.80 

TWELFTH C M  DOUHES SEVEN POMTS
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8 Vriaca I  Pima 20.00 3.20
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ATTENDUH 2J13 
NMU 221466

PIN NK TTES- Anita  
Shorts 178-175-489, Sophie 
Kravontka 175-467, Marion 
Copeland 177-486, Helen 
Szatkowski 188-176-537, 
Wanda B onadies 469, 
Rosemary Thibodeau 456, 
Barbara Goddard 
Mary Boyko 471,
Weber 181-453, 
Bradshaw 183-487

Bowling j

Odell 185-451, 
181-195-514.

487, 
Janet 

Marty 
Ann

Dave Barrera 149-362, Ken 
Montie 137-369, Zip Sobiski 
137-350, Red Grout 137, 
Dick Simmons 148-383, 
Greg Lukas 138-150-390, 
Red Morin 143-371, Jim 
Bell 160-402, Hank Frey 
137-391. John Naretto 378, 
Tom Conran 363, Pete Lar
son 355, Stan Jarvis 394.

Janet Lusby

m e r c a n t i l e - Leo 
Foglia 138-166-413, Ray 
Auclair 139-137-150-426,

, HLOS.SOMS- Marty 
Bradshaw 181-191-528, 
Janet Hattam 178, Sherry 
Scorso 460. Rita Collins 
460.

Rookie Recalled

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The 
Atlanta Flames Tuesday 
recalled rookie forward 
Don “Red” Laurence from 
the Nova Scotia Voyageurs 
as a replacem ent for 
Harold P hillipoff who 
spraiijeP his knee Sunday 
at Boston.

In an unrelated move, 
the F lam es a lso sent 
forward Gene Carr, who' 
has not seen Action in the 
Flames’ last five games, to 
the Tulsa Oilers for a 
maximum of six games to 
play back in shape.

Sports
Slate

. RADIO, TV
Tonight

Ituskellmll • 8 • Rridgeporl vs. 
Fuirfield, Ch. 24

Hookey - 8 - Rangers vs. Flames, 
■ Ch. 9  '

Hookey • 9- • Whalers vs. Jets, 
WTIC

O V E R  8 0  YEAR S O F  D E P E N D A B LE  SER VIC E !

atlas liantlî
• 24 H o u r  E m e rg e n c y  Serv ice
• B u rn e r  Sales & Serv ice
• Clean H e a t in g  Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
Call Us For Your Home Heating  

And Air Conditioning N eed s...

AUTO 
e REPAKS

“H om s  o f M r. Q oodw ronch“

•  Complete Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Service Rentals
•  Factory Tralneil Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

CARTER
CHEVROLH

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

GMQUAUTY
SaMCE/MRTSm
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Celts Freak Show 
In Short Trunks

BOSTON (UPI) — They may 
wear the white and green un
iforms and play under banners 
which record a.tradition and 
success unsurpassed in virtual
ly all Of professional sport.

B ut th is  b a s k e tb a ll  team  
masquerading as the Boston Celtics, 
this assemblage of quasi-talent with 
hefty salaries and an insatiable 
appetite for turnovers, has become a 
freak show in short pants instead of a 
lesson in the fundamentals of the 
game.

It’s not difficult to knock the 
Celtics. To any discerning eye they 
are five runaway cars on separate 
tracks; five characters in search of a 
script. With a few exceptions, their 
play has been spotty at best and aw
ful much of the time.

There are some positive notes in 
this dirge — but few. For the most 
part, the play of Jeff Judkins, Chris 
Ford and Dave Cowens has been a 
plus. Earl Williams makes up for his 
lack of talent with a fine display of 
hustle.

But what has been billed as the 
“Champion of Fastbreaks” (a team 
public relations gimmick) is a far 
cry from the club which years ago 
was synonymous with unselfishness 
and team play. And with victory.

■‘The Celtics are not the Celtics of 
the 1960s or the early 1970s,’’ says 

'Elvin Hayes of the Washington 
Bullets. “People still mayjpok at it 
this way blit it's not true. The Celtics 
are a part of what’s basketball. But 
they’ve got to realize it’s a new era, a 
new generation. They’ve got to 
change and now. They can still es
tablish something next year.”

The Celtics are trying to salvage 
something this year, but it will take a 
major realigning of player attitudes. 
Billy Knight must learn the floor is 
not tilted and play defense. Marvin 
Barnes must play, period. Nate 
Archibald and Jo Jo White must 
learn to work together. White must 
forget about the elevation of Cowens 
to player-coach, a move he obviously 
didn't favor.

To the Celtics defense, much of 
their troubles were foisted upon 
them by the franchise swap which in- 
cluded  B arn es, K night and 
Archibald. None of the three has 
lived up to expectations.

Barnes is devastating one moment, 
lackluster the next and spends most 
of his time on the bench, Knight, with 
the exception of a couple of games, 
has yet to display his scoring touch 
and has made frequent unforced 
errors on offense. Archibald has 
shown flashes of his old self, the

.tealthy penetrator, but is still not up 
to form. '

And defense, the Celtic watchword 
during their championship seasons, 
has all but been forgotten.

Hayes was incredulous at the 
lineup the Celtics threw at the 
Bullets when they came to Boston 
last week. Knight guarded Hayes and 
Williams was on Bobby Dandridge.

“They're playing out of position. 
Billy Knight on me, a quick forward 
on a power forward? Williams, a big 
guy, .on a quick guy like Dandridge? 1 
can’t believe it. And they run the 
same plays they used eight years 
ago." ifayes said.

The Celtics ended up losing the 
game after fighting back from an 18-1 
deficit, built largely on the inside 
work of Hayes and the outside work 
of Kevin Grevey. Two_ of Boston's 
three wins undpr Cowens have been 
less than inspiring. And the Sunday 
loss to San Diego came, again, when 
they seemingly had the game won but 
threw it away.

“The players they have, " Hayes 
continued, “were all the leading 
scorers on their college teams; 
Archibald, Knight, White, Barnes. 
But there’s only one ball. These guys 
can play a role, but it's all the same 
role. They 're going to have to adopt a 
system and work lor it"

New England Ski Guide Has New Look
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI) 

— The New England ski 
guide, the daily list of con
ditions at the region’s ski 
areas, has a new look this 
year, and there isn’t an 
"excellent, good, fair or 
poor" listed anywhere.

Newspaper readers and 
radio listeners who in past 
years referred to the of
ficial New England Ski 
Guide to find out trail and 
slope conditions from now 
on will get just the facts, 
unembellished by someone 
else’s evaluations.

Gone are the qualifiers 
“ excellent, good, fair, 
poor," words which for 
years were the mainstay of 
the condition reports but 
which also resulted in 
frequent complaints from 
skiers Who felt conditions 
were not as they had been 
led to believe.

After alL some said, 
what's excellent for an 
expert might not be for a 
beginner. The terms were 
r e la t iv e ,  th ey  w ere  
troublesome, and now they 
are gone. Also eliminated 
from the new format are

the words “novice, in
termediate. and expert, "

In their place will be a 
barebones report detailing 
new snowfall, primary (70 
percent of terrain) and 
secondary surface con
ditions. the number of open 
trails, and other informa
tion as necessary.

The ski guide is compiled 
daily through the winter 
season by the ifew 
England Ski Areas Council, 
a trade association of 93 of 
the region's ski areas.

Phil Camp, who head's 
NESAC, said skiers should 
adjust without difficulty to 
the new reports. He said an 
example of a new listing 
would be:

Big Mountain 2 new pp 
pdr 17 of 19 trails mm nite 
winter carnival Saturday.

This report shows the 
area got 2 inches of snow 
within the last 24 hours. At 
least 70 percent (primary) 
of the open terrain has a 
packed powder (PP) sur
face, with loose powder 
(PDR) as the next most 
prevalent (secondary) sur
face type. Detailing the

number of trails open, a 
major addition this year, 
im mediately gives the 
reader or listener an 
overall idea of just how 
operational an area is. If 
the listing said 2 of 19 
trails, it would be obvious 
that skiing was limited.

The rest of the report 
shows that during the night 
artificial snow was made, 
and that there is night 
skiing available. Under 
certain situations, the line 
may also indicate special 
events, such as a winter 
carnival.

Each day as the list is 
transmitted to newspapers 
and radio stations, at its 
top is a legend explaining 
what the abbreviations

me an .  B r o a d c a s t e r s  
presumably will translate 
them for their listeners.

The new format, Camp 
said, is the result of years 
of revisions in trying to 
present the most honest 
and accurate ski area 
listing possible to the 
public.

Camp emphasized that 
the new format takes “per
sonal preference” into con
sideration. “We at NESAC 
are doing our best to make 
it possible for skiers to 
exercise their own per
sonal judgment," Camp 
said. “We should not place 
ourselves in the position of 
judging conditions for a 
wide range of abilities and 
preferences."

Shrine
Picks

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Steve 
,  Dils of Stanford and Mike Moroski of 

UC Davis have been named to 
quarterback the West in the 54th 
Shrine East-West game at Jan. 6 at 
Stanford.

. Chuck Taylor, selection committee 
chairman for the West, had hoped to 
also land Jack Thompson of 
Washington State but Thompson ap
parently has decided to play in the 
Hula Bowl at Honolulu the same day.
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Muhammad Ali Norman Mailer

ScotVs World

An Old Guard Tribute
ffl

Bob Newharl

Peopletalk

Newhart’s Cat Is
Bob Newhart’s cat is named — ap

propriately enough for a feline in a 
TV star’s house — Morris. But he 
could fittingly be renamed Nelson 
after the one-eyed, one-arm ed 
British admiral of lore.

Soon after his arrival from an 
animal shelter, Morris developed an 
eye infection, ’hie eye was removed. 
’Then he injured his right front leg — 
apparently a battle wound. 'The leg 
went too.

Says Newhart, “ Our guests don’t 
believe it. ’They see this one-eyed, 
three-footed black apparition coming 
at them ...”  At last report, Morris 
appears to have developed an allergy 
and is losing something else — his 
fur.
Cost of Loving

Norman Mailer’s fourth wife wants 
out of the contract, but the author’s 
lawyer says his client can’t afford 
any p ore  divorces.

Beverly Renz Mailer is suing for 
one in Barnstable, Mass. — blames 
Mailer's “ many affairs”  for destruc
tion of the marriage. She wants $1,- 
000 a week so she can resume her ac
ting career, custody of her two sons, 
the couple’s $135,000 home and pay
ment of alj school and medical bills.

Mailer’s Boston lawyer, Monroe 
Inker, says Mailer will earn about 
$30(X000 this year, but is being

hounded by the IRS for at least $100,- 
000 in back taxes. He’s also suppor
ting two other ex-wives and faces a 
$100,000 lien on the house.
All’s Alley

He kept saying it, over and over, as 
though he really couldn’t believe it— 
“ Can you imagine? A boy from Lou- 
ah-vull!”

The “ b oy”  was heavyweight 
ch a m p  M u ham m ad A li ,  and 
Louisville, Ky., of course, is his 
hometown.

Ali was on hand ’Tuesday to see 
Mayor William B. Stansbury rename 
Walnut Street M uham m ad All 
Boulevard in his honor.

Said S tan sbu ry , “ W h erever 
Muhammad Ali has been throughout 
the world he has never failed to men- 
tiorf with pride his hometown of 
Louisville ... We are all proud of 
him.”  Said the champ, “ Can you im
agine ...?”
Debbie’s Debut

Debbie Boone is making her acting 
debut in Hollywood — as Della, the 
selfless wife who sells her beautiful 
hair to buy a watchfob for the watch 
that her husband John has sold to buy 
cortibs for her hair in the 0 . Henry 
Yuletide weeper “ Gift of the Magi.”  

John Rubinstein costars as hus
band John and Joanne Worley is cast

Ailing
as friend Rosa. The NBC-’TV Christ
mas production airs Dec. 21. 
Quote of tbe Day

Henry Kissinger, at a B ’nai B’rith 
luncheon in New York where he 
awarded the Hubert H. Humphrey 
Freedom Award, to Walter Cronkite, 
John C h an cellor and Barbara 
W alters: “ The E gyp tian s and 
Israelis are trying to see how close to 
the edge of insanity they can drive 
American diplomats.”
Glimpses

Tommy Smothers and Henry Fon
da were presenters and Julie Budd 
sang “ New York, New Y ork ”  
Tuesday as Cue magazine passed out 
Golden Apple Awards — the mini- 
Oscars of Broadway — to, among 
others. Jack Lemon, Neil Simon, 
John Travolta and designer Halston, 
with Lemon and Halston the only 
headliners in attendance... Presiden
tial aide Hamilton Jordan and wife 
Nancy finally have made it official, 
divorcing in Washington after eight 
years of marriage ... Ford Motor Co. 
has announced appointm ent of 
William H. Sheehan, general public 
relations manager and former presi
dent of ABC News, as executive 
director of Ford’s public relations 
staff, succeeding Walter T. Murphy 
who retires in April.

By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Variety 

Clubs International honored Jimmy 
Stewart the other night with its 
humanitarian of the year award in a 
touching tribute to everyone ’s 
favorite guy next door.

By the end of the evening there 
wasn’t a dry eye — including Jim
my’s — on the Warner Bros, lot 
where the party was taped for 
televising Dec. 7.

Elizabeth Taylor and Big Duke 
Wayne, the two previous honorees, 
were on hand along with a bunch of 
other old guard movie stars who 
worked with Stewart in pictures 
going back to the 1930s.

The show went off like clockwork 
as the s ta rs  sa lu ted  J im m y . 
Afterwards the gathering wined and 
dined, fittingly, on a sound stage 
where most of Jimmy’s friendships 
in show business began.

Many of the actors and directors 
Jimmy worked with over the years 
remain his personal friends, a cir
cumstance growing out of the old 
studio contract days when the major 
stars, almost without exception, 
lived in Beverly Hills and Bel Air.

It is difficult to imagine a tribute 20 
years or so-in the future for, say, 
Robert De Niro attended by such con
temporaries as Dustin Hoffman, A1 
Pacino, Robert Redford, Warren 
Beatty and Burt Reynolds.

They are scattered all over the 
map for one thing. For another, they 
don’t have a home base studio in 
common. They rarely mingle social
ly and, for that matter, seldom work 
together in pictures.

The cohesive bonds that still exist 
among Stewart, Duke Wayne, Glenn 
F ord , Henry Fonda and Fred 
MacMurray, for example, are non
existent among the younger stars. 
Jimmy, for one, thinks this genera
tion of actors is missing something.

“ Friendships in this business are 
indestructible,”  Jimmy said. “ We

Jimmy Stewart

may not see each other very often 
these days. A year may go by. But 
when we get together again we pick 
up right where we left off. It's that 
way with Fonda and me.

“ This tribute is the first I ’ve ever 
had. But it felt like sort of a private 
party with all my friends around. I 
used to feel that way about the 
Academy Awards before television 
made a big show out of them.

“ The awards seemed to- be a 
gathering of co-workers coming 
around to pat you on the back. It was 
and still is a part of the magic of 
movies.

“ Forty years ago we ali worked six 
days a week. On Saturday nights 
we’d head for the old Trocadero on 
the Sunset Strip to have a few drinks 
and dinner. The stars would come 
from every studio in Hollywood to 
renew acquaintances with people 
they’d worked with.

“ It was like somebody’s living 
room. Comedians would get up and 
tell jokes and singers would sing. I 
remember Judy Garland when she 
was about 12 years old belting out 
some songs and bringing down the 
house.

“ Well, I guess this is a different 
era with a different generation. 
There’s still a friendly family feeling 
on the sets when you’re making a 
film but people don’t keep in touch 
anymore when the movie is com 
pleted.”

But the old-timers continue to hang 
out together. Jimmy was greeted by 
several of his leading ladies at the 
Variety bash, including Una Merkel, 
June Allyson, Julie Adams, Shirley 
Jones and Ruth Hussey.

Frank Capra, who directed Jimmy 
in what are considered his three best 
films — “ You Can't Take It With 
Y o u , ’ ’ “ M r. S m ith  G o e s  to 
Washington" and “ It’s A Wonderful 
Life”  — was there, too.

Jim m y regaled the crow d by 
playing piano, accom panied by 
MacMurray on the saxophone, and 
singing “ Ragtime Cowboy Joe .”  
Mimic Rich Little, dressed in a rab
bit costume (for Jimmy’s stint in 
“ H arvey” ) im itated Stew art’ s 
drawling speech to perfection.

Jimmy remonstrated with im
pressionist Little saying, “ I wish 
you'd speed me up just a bit."

A surprise guest was Gen. Omar 
Bradley, in recognition of Jimmy’s 
brigadier general rank (retired) in 
the U.S. Air Force. Said the coun
try's only living five star general, 
raising his hand to his head, “ I salute 
you."

The sound stage was a combination 
of the sets from some of Stewart’s 
pictures, "The Shootist,”  “ The 
Glenn Miller Story" (Tex Beneke 
sang “ Chattanooga Choo-Choo”  at 
the party) and “ The Philadelphia 
Story" lor which Jimmy won the 
Oscar in 1940.

TV Tonight

TV Review

Ferrer Reassures Fans
By JOAN HANAUER

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jose Ferrer 
is a great admirer of John Wayne.

If that comes as a surprise to some 
people, it is because they tend to im
part to Ferrer their own kind of 
snobbery — they admire him as an in
tellectual actor and assume he 
shares their aversion to mass appeal 
heroes.

Ferrer will reassure such fans 
about his own work when he appears 
Nov. 30 in “ Fame,”  Arthur Miller’s 
first work created for television, 
which will be a Hallmark Hall of 
Fame production on NBC, 10-11 p.m.

But Ferrer believes in stars.
“ John Wayne deserves to be a 

star,”  Ferrer said in an interview, 
and he cited “ Tall in the Saddle,”  
"Red River”  and “ Stagecoach”  as 
three movies that prove his point.

“ Take Wayne out and you have a 
v ery  d if fe r e n t  p ic tu re . H e ’ s 
something else. Whether he’s doing 
commercials or whatever, he is what

he is — a great star, tremendously in
teresting.

“ Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, Jack 
Nicolson today — they are endlessly 
fascinating and completely original. 
Nicolson, for example, is unique, not 
like anybody else. There is nothing 
standard about Jack Nicolson.

“ There are five or six stars today, 
when there used to be 20 in the days 
of the big studios.”

Ferrer blames the lack of stars on 
the fact that actors don’t make 
enough movies any more.

“ They don’t work often enough,”  
he said. “ Actors used to make two or 
three movies a year — now it’s more 
like one every three years. The last 
picture Robert Redford made was 
‘All The President’s Men.’

“ But that was in the days when 
people didn’t have free movies to 
watch at home.”

F errer is no w orkaholic. He 
demands a great deal o f himself, par
ticularly when acting on the stage 
Which he compared to running the

Jazz Program Thursday
M A M r’U C ’O 'rc 'O  rni.- ‘ ^MANCHESTER — The Charles 

G igliotti Trio, accom panied by 
vocalist Roberta Peck, will present a 
free public program of jazz music 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the music 
room  o f the m ain cam pus o f 
Manchester Community (College.

The trio is composed of Gigliotti on 
the piano, EM Jones on bass, and 
Gene Bozzi bn drums.

Gigliotti is a full time music 
teacher at MCC. Bozzi is a part time 
teacher of applied music at the

college. He is also owner of Creative 
Music Studios in Wethersfield. Jones 
formerly played with Count Basie’s 
Orchestra and is a vice president at 
Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Co.

Ms. Peck, a Manchester resident, 
composes music for, and plays, the 
piano. She is also a part time teacher 
of applied music at MCC. She has 
made numerous recordings with 
prominent jazz groups for Columbia 
Records.

four-minute mile every night, but he 
added:

“ Henry Fonda really lives to act. 
But I don’t love acting that much. I 
could be happy not working. I don’t 
understand why very, very wealthy 
actors go on working.”

Instead, Ferrer would do some of 
the things he hasn’t the time for now 
— things he has wanted to do like go 
back to school and learn more 
history, more languages. 
Most-Watched Show 

Television producers yearning 
after rating points might take lessons 
from the news team of Mike Wallace, 
Dan Rather and Morley Safer of CBS- 
TV’s “ 60 Minutes”  — the most- 
vvatched show in the nation last 
week, according to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co.

The ratings usually are dominated 
by entertainment programs.

“ 60 Minutes,”  the brainchild of 
executive producer Don Hewitt, first 
went on the air 10 years ago and 
began raising eyebrow s among 
ratings-watchers when it started 
appearing last year with som e 
regularity in the Nielsen top 10.

Wallace, Rather and Safer appear 
weekly, and will be joined this month 
by Harry Reasoner. The Nov. 26 
show featured reports on living 
together, conductor Arthur Fiedler, 
and Calcutta.

Here are the Nielsen ratings for 
the week ending Nov. 26:

1, 60 Minutes; 2, All in the Family;
3, Alice; 4, TTiree’s Company; 5, 
Laverne & Shirley; 6, Charlie’s 
Angels; 7, Happy Days; 8, Little 
House on the Prairie; 9, M-A-S-H; 10, 
Eight Is Enough.
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pie Pu blic  Pte j^m du
sTtckjcts  Call 6*f6-^2Z Z 5  ^'OOS-OqJ  
^ o n ^ e m b e r  ^ Z .5 0

JnfiividuaJiy 1.00
5 t u d e n ^  3 D

and Senior Citizens,
MAST cnm oue. Man scmool M iM rom uH -

6:00
^  @  S )  i w .
'fna Brady Bunch 
Jokar'aWUd 
Bozo’s Big Top 
TV  Community CoUege 
My Throe Sons 

m  Bonanza 
®  Zoom(R)

6:30
I Love Lucy 
Dating Game 
Jake Hess Gospel Time 
S  a  NBC News 
Over Easy 
Adam -12
It’s Everybody's Business

6:55 
a  News

7:00
D CBS News 
J  The Brady Bunch 
D S IA B C I^  
i  Bowling For Dollars 
DFastivsJ Of Faith 
I  Journeys To  The Mind 

News 
18 6S Dick Cavett 
a  Newlywed Game 
a  The Odd Couple
7:29
a  Dally Numbers 

7:30
I PM Magazine 
I Carol Burnett And Friends 
I $1.98 Beauty Show 
I Newlywed Game 
IWHd Kingdom 
I Big Money
16S MacNan / Lahrar Report 
I Hollywood Squares 

_ )  Chico And The Man 
a  Tic Tac Dough

8KX)
(D  The Jeftersons 
d )  Cross-Wits 
(S  &  Eight Is Enough

B ig  A t t r a c t io n
K U A L A  L U M P U R , 

M a la y s ia  (U P I )  — A 
remarkable limestone out
crop with vast caverns 
r i s in g  in  im p o s in g  
grandeur, ca lle d  Batu 
Caves, is one of the major' 
tourist attractions near 
metropolitan Kuala Lum
pur.

Two hundred and seventy 
two steps ascend to the 
main cave, which houses a 
Hindu temple. During the 
Hindu reli^ous festival of 
Thaipusan in February, 
thousands of worshippers 
throng the place, dressed 
in a carnival of colors.

AIRWAY
miAGENCYl

’ 457 CENTER 8T. 
645-2S00..

CompMe 
Travel Sarvlea

m  NHL Hockey
8  &  Dick Clark’s Live Wednes- 
&8  NCAA Basketball 
8  Hee Haw Honeys 
8  Joker's Wild 
69 Great Performances
8:30
(X) Good Times 
®  MervGrtffIn
8  Minority Advisory Board Spe
cial
8  Liars Club 

9:00
IS M o vIs  "Billy Jack" (1971) 
Tom Laughlln, Delores Taylor. 
An Independent man of the West 
stands up against the hatred and 
brutalltyol a small town.
8  8  8  NBC Movie "Some
one Is Watching Me” (Premiere) 
Lauren Hutton, David BIrney. A 
female TV  news director is tor
mented by a mysterious man 
who follows her every move.
8  Movie "When The Legends 
Die" (1972) Richard Widmark, 
Frederic Forrest. An orphan sets 
out on his own after becoming 
disillusioned with rodeo life. (2 
hrs.)
69 To  Be Announced 
10JX)
© 6 9  News 
©  &  Barbara Walters 
8  Living Faith 
8  Great Performances 
10:30
3 )  Newark And Reality 
69 Person To  Person 
11:0 0

) © 8 8 8 N e w s  
)T h e  Gong Show 
)  Untouchables 
I Dick Van Dyke

11:30
Q )C B S  U te  Movie "Shock 
Waves" (1977) Peter Cushing. 
Brooke Adams.
©  Hogwt's Heroes 
© 8  Police Woman 
8  Voice Of Faith 
8 8 8 Tonight 
8  Ironside
69 Captioned ABC News 
12:00
© A d a m -1 2
© M o v ie  "Tiger Force" (1975) 
International Japanese Cast.

12:30
©  Movie "Double Indemnity" 
(1944) Fred MacMurray, Barbara 
Stanwyck.

12:37
® a s.w .A .T .
1:00
8 8 8 Tomorrow
1:15
© K o ja k

1:30
©  Joe Franklin

2:25
© N e w s

2:30
© N e w s
2:47
© M o v ie  "$1000 A Touch
down" (19S9) Joe E. Brown, 
Susan Hayward.

Theatre 
, Schedule,

UA Theater 1 — “ Midnight 
Express,’ ’’ 7:00-9:15 

UA Theater 2 — ’ ’Animal 
House,”  7:30-9:45 

UA Theater 3 -  "Wild 
Geese,”  7:00-9:30 

Vernon Cine 1 — “ Foul 
Play,”  7:20-9:30 

Vernon Cine 2 — ’"The Big 
Fix,”  7:10-9:10

«T-SUNiUTIQ 
MKKEYS 

BMtTHDJIY PAItTY

i  Hogan’s Heroes 
DDIdrCavstt

E L A S T IC  
STO CKING S 

W H EELC H A IR S  
ARTHUR DRUG

GOLDIE HAWN 
CHEVY CHASE

FREE
FILM PMMNTATION 

ATMAIM8T.MALL

S]Ui|NI)!UE
AND

niiUKUNIPE
,the sw o t  ufe
THURt, NOV. sotn; 7* 

ATTj W  P.H.
. tpoNlonMby

V TnrouTM va
Mj|liaiireN4M329

I foul

SYLVESTER
STALLONE

PARADISE
ALLEYS

849-93ai3

NOTICE
probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on'Thursday nights.,Night 
telephone -qumberi^ 647- 
3227.

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

2  iJ i i iP M r . '
ANIMAL

fV«mounf Ptnufft PiPVfMA
.... ...-i

fUpm

Panavision*

LAURENCE
OLIVIER

m

7-

"PLAZA SUITE” 
Manchester Community College

Nov. 29 & 30, Dec. 1 & 2 
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 

Students and M C C  etaff, 76* 
General Admission, $.1.50

UHCC. For further Information 
call 646-4900, ext. 259

M anchester Evening Heral

CIRCULATION HOURS 
Mon. -  Fri. 
8:30taB4M 

DfUVERY DEADLINE^
5:30 p.m.

SAT.
7:00 -  ttfcOO e.m. 

d e l iv e r y  OEADUNE
7«jutir‘ -  ,.

Suggested' Carrier'RateaV
f  Payable In Advance .,
SIhgla copy......... ............. :..19S
Weekly.....................................90e
One month......................  $3.90
Three montha ........  311.70
SU months.........................323.40
Oneysir  .'.$4880

Mall Ralts Upon Rsquest 
Subscribers who fall.to rsosivt 
Mr newspspsr belors S30 p.m. 

should tsiaphone the clrculetlon 
departitienL 647-9943.

1

.... ‘
; PLEASE CALLTHEAnEi 

PORSCREENTMES
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Chief Executives Endangered
NEW YORK (UPI) 

The veteran corporate  
■ chief executive soon may 
number am ong the en
dangered species on ' the 
American scene.

This conclusion can be 
drawn from reports by a 
pair o f large national 
executive recruiting firms, 
Lamalie Associates, Inc., 
and Boyden Associates.

Executive turnover now 
is so fast that fewer CEOs 
are staying with the same 
firm for long periods.

Robert Lamalie, head of 
Lamalie, says the tenure of 
c h i e f  e x e 'c u t iv e s  is

shortening and the tur
n o v e r  is  in c r e a s in g  
because of a tidal wave of 
new pressures.

Boyden President Carl 
Menk said while the total 
number of searches the 
firm has been engaged to 
undertake has increased 
steadily this year, the, big 
demand is for replacement 
executives, not persons to 
fill new posts.

Lamalie p v e  a number 
of reasons for the rising 
tu rn ov er  and sh o rte r  
tenure of Mr, Big:

• C ause  and e f f e c t  
cycles. While a new CEO

used to be given three to 
four years to turn around 
an ailing company, he's 
expected now to do it the 
first or second year.

• W ide y e a r -to -y e a r  
profit-loss swings are more 
prevalent and a downswing 
can cause a swift decline in 
the directors' confidence in 
the CEO.

• The CEO has less 
IreedoiTT. C’s^plex govern
ment regulations tie up or 
at least discourag&wmanv 
CEOs.

• Willingness to change. 
"Sloan Wilson s ‘Man in 
the Gray Flannel Suit’ is

b e c o m in g  e x t i n c t , "  
Lamalie said. “ Younger 
men are more willing to 
leave even the top job in 
the company than used to 
be the case."

• Stock market frustra
tion. The CEO has less 
chance of bolsterjng the 
price of the com pany's 
shares in today's market

even if he produces belter 
.sales and earnings.

• The liability hazard. 
Some CKOs seek to avoid 
class or individual action 
liability suits resulting 
Irom decisions they have 
made by stepping down and 
changing jobs.

Lightweight composite materiai is used in the body components of 
this prototype Internatjonai Harvester Scout to be in iimited produc
tion for the 1981 model year. (UPI photo)

Composite Car Bodies 
Could Outlast Engines

(jim m m  tear out this ad -  save $ioo

CHRISTMAS BONUS:

CHICAGO (U P I ) -  Researchers are 
making super-strong, virtually corrosion- 
proof automotive bodies that Inter
national Harvester officials say may 
revolutionize the car and truck industry 
and do away with irksome minor dents 
and rust. The Chicago-based firm plans a 
limited production run of 4,000 Scout four- 
wheel drive vehicles in 1981 with special 
bodies made from a super heavy-duty 
fiberglass.

"From  what we’ve seen so far it’s very 
exotic," said a Harvester spokesmanm 
"I t ’s stronger than regular sheet metal so 
bodies can be made lighter and it doesn’t 
rust. One engineer hit a tree in a prototype 
and there wasn’t a scratch. ” The com- 
I»site material — a mixture of long glass 
fibers and resins molded into pieces — has 
been used extensively in the- airline in- 
dusti7  and the automotive industry is 
starting to explore it, company officials 
said.

"Once the whole industry gets the 
manufacturing know-how you bet they’ll 
all be using com posifes," said Leo 
Windecker, a specialist on composites 
working with Harvester. The greater 
strength of composites allows for lighter 
bodies and thus boosts mileage rates; 
Harvester officials said. When applied to 
trucks, it would allow them to carry 
heavier cargoes and still meet highway 
weight requirements, they said. The com 
pany has set up a special facility near 
Midland, Texas, to look for economical, 
mass production manufacturing methods 
and to deal with such problems as finding

automated techniques by which to orient 
the fibers. Several composite-body Scout 
prototypes already have been made, of- 
licyals said, and the 1981 Scout will cost 
about $1,000 more than the conventional 
model price. A composite Scout body 
weighs about 300 pounds, compared to 900 
pounds for the conventional body of the 
same strength. Single composite body 
parts can have different thicknesses and 
s tren g th s  in v a r io u s  s e c t io n s  by 
manipulating the orientation and type of 
fibers, Windecker said. That eliminates 
the need for inner panels to act as sup
ports for high stress points, reducing the 
number of body parts and virtually 
eliminating body "rattle ," he said. “ In the 
Scout currently you have 116 parts in the 
body," said Windecker. "In a composite 
body you have somewhere between 7 and 
15 basic pieces. It will drastically reduce 
the number of parts, cutting down on 
tooling costs and simplifying inventory 
and replacement problem s." Windecker 
said the composite body also has no "yield 
point" and thus will not dent like sheet 
metal when involved in minor collisions. 
In more severe impacts it will rupture and 
break just like conventional bodies, but 
the composite appears to absorb the im
pact better, he said. 'If the wife should 
bump the car into the garage it wouldn't 
dent the body,”  he said. With age, 
Windecker said, the body should actually 
b e co m e  s tro n g e r  b e ca u s e  on the 
microscopic level molecules in composite 
materials integrate better over time.

GET  
AN  
EXTRAMOO off

o n  a n y  IH  C a d e t  | 

T r a c t o r  a n d  | 

im p le m e n t  |

We’ll get you ready for the big 
snows this winter while you save 
money two ways. You’ll- get our 
special price on a famous Cadet 
Tractor with snow thrower or blade. 
And -  if you bring In this ad this 
month - we’ll sweeten the deal

TRUST A SEASONED HAND.

with an extra $1(X) off. Pick the 
Cadet Tractor, from 8 to 16 hp,, that 
best fits your needs, and look for
ward to years of dependable ser
vice the Cub Cadet has become 
famous for. Bring this ad in today.

SOUTH WINDSOR EQUIPMEIir GO.
89 SULLIVAN AVENUE, SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN. • 289.3406 |

_  SEE LEON or HAV _ ,
Quum BRING IN THIS COUPON AND GET YOUR DEAL umilS

P

A GIFT 
FOR YOU

/
STAY IN SHAPE! FEEL GREAT! 

ANOSAVE!
LET US HELP YOU LOOK YOUR BEST THIS 
fHRISTMAS SEASON WITH OUR

HOLIDA Y INTRODUCTORY OFFER

6 weeks for *15
Fun Excer^se Plan

Diets Compiled Exclusively by Our Dietitian 
No Disrobing ★  Individual Programming ^

Physician Inquiries Invited About Our MED Method

 ̂ CHRISTM AS
_ COUPON

T h is C o u p o n is  Worth ^ 1 0 * * ^  I 
I towards our regular

I 6WEEKSfor«25°°
I Introductory Offer

VaM It Partkipatiiif Salmis (W( -  tipvn DKanWat tt i

I ® /

Ntw E n s l^ ’a Lsrossi Fr.nctlistd Wsiohl C o o lr o lS v ^

MANCHESTER 
397-A BROAD STREET 

647-9906
PUTNAM PLAZA 

POST ROAD PLAZA EAST HARTFORD 
871-2658 569-3522

y  A

2
9

t ? N
Next to the sun and the moon, Venus is the brightest 
object in the sky.

Alan E. Snyder

Promoted at Bank
HARTFORD — Alan E. Snyder of Manchester has been 

appointed deposit services officer at Society for Savings.
Snyder joined Society in 1975 as demand deposits super

visor in the bank’s deposit services section after 
experience in the operations divisions of United Bank and 
Trust Co. and Connecticut Bank and Trust Co.

A native of Hartford, he was graduated from 
Manchester High School and the Hartford Institute of Ac
counting, and is attending Manchester Community 
College, majoring in business administration. He has also 
completed American Institute of Banking courses. He is 
an Army veteran, with service in Germany.

Cold Washing Is Trend
PARSIPPANY, N.J. (UPI) — Well over three-quarters 

of the women questioned in a recent survey said they 
wash clothes in cold water to save energy.

1^1 tp m thurs 10am 9pm

O l U C T o P T I C A L  C E N T E R S
WINDSOR J HARTFORD MANCHESTER
144 Broad Si 190 Farmington Ave. 942 Mam St.
683 0541 527 1164 646 3781

Eye Gloss Values Every Day —  Lenses Duplicated 

Low Posted Prices —  Prescriptions Filled

No. 878 *Coiiiplete with lenses
. i S . .

No. 223 *Compl«t« with lenws

C X X i i * *Nn AT ' "  ^^  ' *ComplM« with leneee
e i| ..

No R77 -1 w  ° '  *Compl«to with IMM

No. AH ‘ Completa with Isnsss ‘ Compists with Isnsss

No. 6?2 •Coanplels whh lenses
,2 | *.

130 *Compleis with Isiwss

6 o ^ .2 | ..
No. ARC -CoanpMs avith lwisa> No. AMCR 'Complets with Isnsss

1 *Up to ±400 Sphere with -200 cylinder iingle viilon-cleer glesi, slight cherge for oversize. 1
1 Not RsssiontHits for Typogrsphical srrofS. 1
1 Sals Runt ThrduflhNovambSr 30th |

A B R K
S O F T  A N D  L U X U R I O U S

Qiana^
Prices effective thru Saturday, December 2.

V A L U E S
ALL NEW FALL COLORS

FOR Q U A L IT Y  A N D  C O M FO RT
T h is  Is the perfect fabric, righ t for any attire, 

1 0 0 %  D u p o n t 's  Q l A N A ^ N y t o n  Interlo ck 

M achine  wash • T u m b le  d ry  • 6 0 ”  W ide

REGULARLY S4.49 A YARD

$099
^  ^  Y AR D

V
W O V E N

le rry  Velour
W A R M  A N D  S O F T  

A  S U P ER  S E L E C T IO N  O F  C O L O R S

Great for robes, tOf>s & warm-up suits.

Machine wash - Tumble dry 

45” Wide

0 ^

REGULARLY 
S5.98 A YARD

$247
Y A R D

solid color

VELVET
F O R  H O L I D A Y  E V E N IN G S

Crush Resistant • S p o t Resistant 

1 00 %  Rayon 

3 9 ” W ide

Simplicity 8701

lovelty Suitings ,
^  \  TW EEDS, PLA ID S. SO L ID S  & K N IT S

^  %  S tart p u tt in g  to gether y o u r  fall w in te r w ardrobe.

M achine w ash • T u m b le  d ry  ____ _

%  ■  %  Polyesters & Acetates

O R IG IN A L L Y  PRICED ^  _  8

T O  $4.49 A  Y A R D

5^

A

^Ive the^
Perfect Gift \  

for the
Holiday season... 1 

One of our I  ijjv
Gift '

^Certificates ^
♦

Me Call's 6369

*  ^ 4 -
W RAP UP Y O U R  -X 

■k C H R IS TM A S  W ITH

Craft *
Ribbons

A S S O R TED  COLORS, 
W ID TH S , & L E N G TH S

W E 'R E  T H E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R

Holiday Fabrics & 
Christmas Cut-outs

^artooi 
Scissors

FOR C H ILD R E N

Safety metal blades with rounded edges 
and points.

Choose from 6 cartoon characters. 

G R E A T  S TO C K IN G  S TU FF E R S !

C H M t T I t M  PRINTS 
Arrant, tablecloths plus 
cuta A aludable animals, dolls, 
amt iMtaa atockings.
CoHo w  polyesters - 44" Wide 
Machkia «sesh - Tumble dry

$2|98

YO U R  FA B R IC  S TO R E  W ITH  S TY L E !

G R E A T  FOR 
D E C O R A TIN G

^ ■ F R O i m m
I always first quality fabrics ̂ notklhs

R EEL THt-CITT PLAZA 
VBMNMN

OKN DAILY IS-t; SAT. 10-t 
TEL. S7S-S417

ilN M C O M IE IIS  
SH0PPIN8 CENTER

, OPEN DAILY 10-t 
TEL. $4i-772$

VISA'
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27,000~Pound Work of Art
Workmen clean and polish the 27,000-pound 

brass sculpture by British artist Henry 
Moore that will be installed in front of the 
city hall in Dallas, Texas, next month. The

huge piece of art is being stored at an aircraft 
maintenance hangar awaiting its final move 
(UPI photo)

S e n io r  C itiz e n s  O rg a n iz e
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Senior 

Citizens Club has elected committees 
and chairmen for the 1979 year, ac
cording to club President Vera Rear
don.

Stanley Jensen, Sophie 
Kupchunos, Charles Varrick and 
Vera Reardon will serve as the 
executive committee. Leonard 
Gingras will serve as chaplain. 
Marjorie Files and Beatrice Gardner 
will be in charge of programs. Hazel 
Van Sicklin, Sarah Hills and Vera 
Dalton'will serve on the trips and 
tours committee. Refreshments will 
be organized by'Bertha Lavoie, 
Jeanne Page and Dora Boutin. Also

elected to the following committees 
were: Fab Cote, telephone; Vera 
Grust, sunshine; Dorothy Stoddard 
and Sophie Kupchunos, visitation; 
Charles Varrick, music; Leonard 
Gingras and Ruth Graham, auditors, 
and He|en Ahern, publicity.

Reservations for the Dec. 13 Club 
Christmas Dinner may be made with 
Recreational Director Jim Snow un
til Dec. 6. The meal will be served at 
noon at St. Margaret Mary Church, 
Hayes Road. Only paid members are 
eligible to attend.

Seniors may obtain free tickets to 
the Recreation Department Holly 
Concert at South Windsor High

School on Saturday, Dec. 9 at 8 a.m.
More than 100 seniors and guests 

attended the special Nutrition 
Program Thanksgiving luncheon on 
Nov. 16. The date for the Nutrition 
Program Christmas Luncheon will 
be announced soon.

Sally Clark, director of activities 
at the Nutrition Center, has made 
arrangements for free glaucoma 
tests to be given in the near future at 
the Senior Citizens N utrition 
Program at St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church.

All seniors, age 60 and over and 
their spouses are eligible to attend 
the lunches.

B a s k e tb a l l  C o n te s t  S la te d
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The third an

nual town-wide basketball free-throw 
contest will be Dec. 8 at 7 .m. at the 
Timothy Edwards Middle School.

The contest is open to all town 
residents ages 11 through 14. Both 
boys and girls are invited to par
tic ipate. C ertificates will be 
presented to all entrants.

Trophies will be awarded to the 
boy and girl winner in each age group 
with eight-trophies to be awarded in' 
all.

The winners will.be eligible to ad
vance to district, regional and state 
level competition. Applications are 
available at Armata’s Market and

may be filled out and mailed to 
George Hodges, 19 Oakwood Drive. 
For additional information call 644- 
0755. The contest is being sponsored 
by the Rev. Rosenburger Knights of 
Columbus.
Holiday Contest

The Recreation Department is 
sponsoring a holiday decorating con
test for town residents. A $25 cash 
prize will be awarded to winners in 
the following categories: Best door, 
best of the year, and best overall. 
Judging will be done Dec. 19. 
Interested persons may call the 
Recreation Department to enter.

Public Hearing
The Zoning' Board of Appeals will 

conduct a public hearing Dec. 7 at 
7:30 p.m. in the South Windsor Town 
Hall to consider several applications.

Maureen Greeson, 510 Ellington 
Road has requested a temporary and 
conditional permit for retail sale of 
dolls at her home; Gregory Montana 
of 35 Alpine Drive is asking for a 
temporary and conditional permit 
for two years to allow an office in his 
home; and “76” Auto Body Shop Inc. 
has requested a state hearing and a 
variance to allow an auto body shop 
and a used car dealership at 89 Glen
dale Road In an industrial zone.

Area School Lunch Menus
Coventry
All Schools

Monday: Juice, California grinder, cole, 
slaw, oatmeal and raisin cookies,

Tuesday: Tacos, rice, corn chips, 
vegetable, apple crisp with topping.

Wednesday: Salisbury steak with onion 
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered com, 
school-made whole wheat bread, chilled 
peaches.

Thursday: Juice, 19-inch hotdog on roll, 
baked beans, potato puffs, make-your- 
own. sundae.

Friday: Juice, meat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad or cole slaw, fruit or gelatin.

Hebron
Rham

Monday: Beef and bacon patty, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, peas, peaches.

Tuesday: Salami grinder, salad, juice, 
potato chips, fruit bar.

Wednesday: Lasagna, cole slaw, 
applesauce, cookies.

Thursday: Chicken stew, biscuits, 
vegetable sticks, peanuts and raisins.

Friday: Macaroni and cheese, fish 
sticks, juice, green beans, fmit cup. ■
Elementary

Monday: Veal patty, macaroni and 
sauce, green beans, whipped dessert.

Hebron Firefighters 
Finish Drill Series

D
Tuesday: Juice, taco, Spanish rice, 

sliced tomato, com bread, peaches.
Wednesday: Salisbury steak, mashed 

potato, peas, peanuts and raisins.
Thursday: Sloppy Joes on roll, mashed 

potato, cheese sticks, carrot sticks, 
frosted cake

Friday: Macaroni and cheese, fish 
sticks, mixed vegetables, applesauce, 
cookies.

South Windsor
All Schools

Monday: Hotdog on roll, french fries, 
pickle chips, vegetable soup.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
grated cheese, salad, Italian bread and 
butter.

Wednesday: Baked chicken, whipped 
potato, gravy, sweet potato, corn, 
cranberry sauce, roll and butter.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, ice cream.
Friday: Tuna submarine sandwich with 

lettuce and tomato, potato chips, soup. 
Choice of desserts.

The following are offered daily as op
tions to the meat offering on the menu: 
Hotdog or hamburg, tuna, chicken, egg 
salad, or peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, choice of two or three 
vegetables, choice of type of milk and 
salad dressings. Any item may be bought 
a la carte.

Vernon
Elementary &  Sykes

Monday: Chili or plain franks on roll, 
baked beans, cole slaw, mixed fmit.

Tuesday: Salisbury steak, onion gravy, 
mashed potato, whole kernel corn, bread 
and butter, brownies.

Shells with meat sauce, 
hard roll and butter.

Wednesday; 
green salad, 
peaches.

T h u rsd ay : F ru it  ju ic e , sa lam i 
grinders, potato chips, fmited gelatin 
with topping.

Friday; Fish bites, ta rta r sauce, 
parsley noodles, peas, whole wheat bread 
and butter, pineapple.
High & Middle

Monday: Chili or pain hotdog on roll, 
baked beans, cole slaw, mixed fmit.

Tuesday: Salisbury steak, onion gravy, 
mashed potato, com, bread and butter, 
brownies.

Wednesday: Shells with meat sauce, 
green salad, hard roll and butter, 
peaches.

T h u rsd ay ; F ru i t  ju ic e , sa lam i 
grinders, potato chips, fmited geatin 
with topping.

Friday: Oam roll with tartar sauce, 
potato rounds, pickled beets, pineapple.

Vernon Hearing Tonight 
On Using Police Station

VERNON _  Monv cnno-K ,...   » mt.- u   spac6 at the station to auemVERNON — Many suggestions 
have already been received from the 
Permanent Municipal Building Com
mittee as to future use of the existing 
Vernon Police Station. However, the 
cornmittee will hold a public hearing 
tonight to get more input from 
residents.

The hearing will be at 7:30 in Ver
non Co. I firehouse, Route 30, op
posite the police station.

The new police facility is well on 
the way to completion and is 
expected to be ready by the first of 
the year.

John Drost, chairman of the 
building committee, is asking for 
suggestions for use of the existing 
station which contain about 5,000

square feet. The building was 
originally constructed as a civil 
defense shelter and for civil defense 
operations; Even though it was 
turned into a police station about 12 
years ago when the town’s police 
departments along with the town 
governments were consolidated, it 
was still maintained as a civil 
defense shelter.

Civil Defense has now been 
changed to Civil Preparedness and 
Civil Preparedness Director Donald 
Maguda has said he would like to 
keep the downstairs of the existing 
station exclusively for operations of 
his group.

The Public Works Department has 
also indicated interest in using the

space at the station to augment its 
building which is on Route 30.

Another suggested use of the 
existing station is for a branch office 
of the Rockville Public Library.

The Rockville Public Health Nur
sing Association has also indicated 
interest in the building. The associa
tion was interested in the former 
Rockville Post Office Building but 
has unsuccessfully bid on it three or 
four times.

The new $1.2 million police station 
contains 17,900 square feet of space. 
It is located nextiioor to the existing 
station.

The building committee, was asked 
by the Town Council, to develop 
recommendations, for use of the 
existing station._ • cAidiiiig aictuuii.

S c h o o ls  S e t C lo s in g  R u le s
Dot*AVlfr> ______■__t aVERNON -  Parents and pupils are asked to cooperate 

by refraining from phoning schools during periods of in
clement weather.

All announcements of school closings during winter 
storms will be given over several area radio stations.

Parents of afternoon kindergarten children are asked 
to use their own discretion during stormy days or ap
proaching stormy conditions, even though schools have 
been in session in the morning.

The radio stations will also announce in cases where 
transportation will not be provided to the parochial 
schools and Howell Cheney* Technical School in 
Manchester.

The stations over which the announcements will be 
carried from 6:30 to 8 a.m., are; WTIC, WDRC WPOP 
WCCC, WINF, WHCB, WILI, and WMAS.
Parents Invited to RHS

Brian J. McCartney, principal of Rockville High 
School, invites parents of high school students to m ^ t 
with him Thursday at 7:30 in the school library.

At that time McCartney will discuss the changes and 
improvements that have been made at the high school 
this year. There will be ample opportunity for parents to 
ask questions, make suggestions, or express their con
cerns.

Junk License Extended
The Vernon Town Council has voted to extend, for 

another year, the license for the operation of Rockville 
Scrap Company Inc. of 989 Hartford Turnpike.

The present license expires Dec. 15. The council was 
told by Mayor Frank McCoy that the town had not 
received any complaints about the operation of the junk 
yard.
Men’s Lnion Sets IVIeciing;

The Men’s Union of Union Congregational Church will 
meet Dec. 6. Dinner will be at 6:30. Following dinner, 
Gilbert Spencer, a Glastonbury funeral director, will be 
the guest speaker. Reservations must be made in advance 
for the dinner.'

A
Gift
Of
Friendship, 

I Admiration 
..Love

Exptrtt Wirn 
Riiait An No 
SuM W iFw
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Copyright ponding
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THE LOVE STAMP PENDANT
Yes, ll's actually a miniature office stamp 

exquisite in all details. It has ttie finely molded 
handle, the Inscription “LOVE" In front, and the 

reverse of LOVE in raised, sterling silver letters on 
the bottom. That means that you can actually 

stamp with it. What a lovely charming gift 
this pendant will make. We have it In 

two styles: In 14 Karal Gold with 14 Karat 
Gold chain for $99.00, and in Sterling Silver 

or Gold Plated on Sterling with Stainless chain.

$ 9 9 5

OPEN THURS. NITE 
TIL 9 P.M.

917 MAIN STREET  
DOW NTOW N M A N C H EST ER

$ Q 7 9 5 1
I  Wl-H ■

^  ■  1115-131 I

STEEL BELljD |

............“ "I
U 7 I - U  $ 4 9 .9 9 j 
FR7M 4/15S49.9S 
M 7t-U /lS  9.1.89 ■  
M7S-14/1S .9 6 .9 8 I  
LR7I-1S $ 9 8 .9 9 "I
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J
! SNOWMOBIUTY!

4 FULL PLY POLYESTER

HEBRON — The Hebron 
Volunteer Fire Depart
ment has just completed a 
series of structural drills 
at the former site of Boy 
Scout Camp Collins on 
Martin Road.

Fire Chief William Borst 
sa id  the  d r i l ls  w ere 
designed to increase  
firefighter proficiency un
der realistic conditions. He 
said the Hebron depart
ment is firmly committed 
to the principle of the 
aggressive interior attack 
of structure fires both as a 
means of rescuing oc
cupants and the minimiza
tion of property damage.

Deputy Chief Francis 
Williams said that the 

‘building fires gave new 
firefighters a chance to put 
classroom techniques to a 
t e s t  and g av e  m o re  
experienced firefighters 
the opportunity to sharpen 
their skills.

Firemen also practiced 
ventilation, overhaul, 
rescue and water supply 
methods. A total of 40 par
ticipated in the drills which 
were spaced over one Sun
day and two Monday 
n ig h ts .  The d r i l l s  
culminated with the bur
ning of the two buildings in
volved.

Report Cards
HEBRON -  F i r s t  

marking period report 
cards were issued Monday 
a t Rham High School. Any 
parent who wishes to have 
a c o n fe re n ce  w ith  a 
teacher should contact the 
school.

G R E EK  CARDS
r m u iw x M u m
SMOwlaipDtsplM
/UtTHUIIDRIIG

F«mu$ MIWEII niON nSEYS
TURTLENECK •  MOCK TURTLE •  SCOOP 

LONG SLEEVE WITH BACK ZIPPER 
OVER so COLORS 

MACHINE WASHABLE
SIZES SMALL/MEO./LARQE r e Q $8 00

BUY ONE, o n  THE 

SECOND FOR * 1 . 0 0
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT 

GIVING AND KEEP THE SECOND
iTAi youfiselfi

s u n n  T E A S  O U T  T H IS  A D  -  S A V E  $100 ( f i g l Q

SAVE AN EXTRA

100
lany IH Cadet Tractor 

and implement 
when you buy now!

D7M 4 $ 28.9 5
E7S14 $ 28 .9 8
n M 4 $ 30.99
(78-14/15 $ 3 1 .9 8
17814/15 $ 34.9 8
178-15 $38.89

SCASOMSO
IMMO.

You're set to handle this winter’s worst (and 
many more to come) with anS to 16 hp. Cadet Tractor 
and enow blower or blade. Best of all, you’ll save a 
bundle If you act nOw. For a limited time, you’ll not 
only get our special price on a genuine Cadet and Im
plement, you'll also get an extra $100 off for acting 
promptly. Bring this ad In today — we’re dealing.

SOUTH WIDSOR 
EQIRPMEMTCO.

n  SULLIVAN AVE., SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN.
_ 2M«S4M a Am  l#fitt at JlAir
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n ccm u H T H M
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I POLY-GLASS SNOWS

?29?
II/C78-14 
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IF78-14 67lil4/15

IN78xl4/15 
J/l7t-lS

$31,991
$33.99J
$34,991
$37.99
$39.96
$43.96
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Firefighters water down a twin-engine chartered plane that crashed 
on takeoff Tuesday at Brainard Airport in Hartford. (UPI photo)

O ff ic ia ls  S e e k  C a u s e  
O f  C ra s h  a t  B r a in a r d

HARTFORD (UPI) — Federal and state 
investigators today were to continue 
looking into the cause of an airplane crash 
that killed the pilot and two passengers 
just after takeoff from Brainard Airport 
Tuesday.

Herbert Banks, an investigator for the 
National Transportation Safety Board, 
said the Piper Aero-Star's two engines 
were removed from the twisted wreckage 
for inspection Tuesday afternoon.

The air taxi plummeted 450 feet to the 
north end of the airport and burst into 
flames when its engines apparently failed 
shortly after 9 a.m., witnesses said.

Banks said much of the evidence in the 
plane was destroyed in the fire, but the 
engines were still intact and could provide 
a clue to the cause of the crash.

Banks said he has been joined by two 
FAA investigators and two from the state 
Bureau of Aeronautics.

The victims were identified as Herbert 
Savin, 50, of West Hartford, president of 
Savin Brothers Enterprises and its sub
sidiary, Balf Co., Daniel Jackson, 35, of 
Southington, and pilot James Scalera, 25, 
of Glastonbury.

Authorities said the aircraft was bound 
for Stewart Field in Newburgh, N.Y. The 
plane had been leased by Balf, a sand and 
gravel firm with offices in the Hartford 
area.

Airport Supervisor George McDonald,

who saw the crash from the Brainard con
trol tower, said the Corporate Air Inc. 
Aero-Star took off at 9:03 a.m. from the 
north end of the airport in light rain and 
fog. The take off followed several hours of 
freezing rain.

"The plane took off from Runway 2 and 
crashed about 300 feet off the end of the 
runway, plunging from an altitude of 
•about 450 feet. It burst into flames,” he 
said.

McDonald said both engines on the air
craft failed.

“It appeared that either gas or smoke 
was coming out of the engine to the pilot’s' 
left. We tried to advise the pilot something 
was coming out of the engine, but 
couldn’t.

“Then gas started coming out of the 
starboard engine. The plane went into a 
left turn. It looked like they had started to 
come back to the airport. Then the plane 
lost power and nosed down,” he said.

“The moment I saw the explosion, I 
assumed no one could have lived through 
it,” he said.

Joe Kelly, an eyewitness at the crash 
scene, said the plane made “a swan dive,” 
then “fluttered” and crashed, bursting 
into flames on impact.

“It just blew up and there was black 
smoke all over the place,” said Kelly, a 
resident of nearby Wethersfield.

m:-

French TV newsman Joseph Pasteur interviews former President 
Richard Nixon on state-owned French television Tuesday. (UPI photo)

I

N ix o n  S ay s S ta te m e n t  
‘S e e m e d  T o  B e  U n t r u e ’

PARIS. (UPI) — Former President 
Richard Nixon still denies he lied about 
Watergate, but acknowledges he did tell 
the American people “things that later on 
seemed to be untrue.”

The former American president, his up
per lip glimmering with perspiration, 
made a rare appearance on French televi
sion Tuesday night and answered general
ly friendly questions from viewers for 2Va 
hours. Thousands of calls jammed the 
switchboard.

Nfxon was in a relaxed and even mellow 
mood during his appearance and defended 
his handling of the Watergate scandal, 
which eventually forced him to resign in 
1974 under the threat of impeachment.

"It was a blunder,” he said. “I take the 
responsibility and I paid the price.” 

When a viewer asked if he had lied about 
the break-in  at the D em ocratic  
headquarters and subsequent cover-up, 
Nixon said. "I was not lyihg. I said things 
that later on seemed to be untrue.” 

Nixon was flying to London today to ad
dress the Oxford Union debating society.

In the television interview, Nixon stuck 
largely to the position he took to fend off 
his critics in the days before his resigna
tion — that his only shortcoming was in 
failing to get to the M tom  of the scandal.

“In the break-in (at the Democratic 
headquarters in the Watergate hotel) 
nothing of significance was obtained and 
no one was harmed, but harm was done to 
the democratic process,” he said.

R e a s o n s  A ire d  
O n  A s s ig n m e n t

SOUTH WINDSOR — School Superintendent Robert 
Goldman told the Board of Education Tuesday night that 
a Timothy Edwards School writing assignment, which 
produced writings by students on some subjects con
sidered imprbper, “in no way reflected the attitudes of 
the teacher” nor were they intended for publication or 
distribution.

The investigation into the matter by Goldman was 
prompted because of a complaint to the Board of Educa
tion by a parent.

The parent had complained that a “brochure” had been 
published at Timothy Edwards Middle School which in
cluded articled written by students including such things 
a$ how to smoke pot, steal from Seven Eleven Store and 
run over “Rican hoods in Hartford.”

Goldman told the board that, following the complaint, 
he had met with the teacher and the department head at 
Timothy Edwards School and discovered that the articles 
were the result of a “How To.” writing assignment, and 
were submitted along with other articles such as “How 
To Fry an Egg” as well as interviews with other teachers 
on the staff.

Goldman said the teacher was “extremely upset” by 
the three controversial articles submitted and spoke to 
all of the students regarding the immorality of the sub
jects chosen by the three students. As promised, 
however, she did reproduce 14 copies of the articles — 
along with the others — to distribute to other members of 
the class,

Goldman said he had had no official complaint, before 
the matter was brought directly to the board.

Mrs. Evans, who asked to speak on her own behalf, told 
the board that the articles were never intended for 
publication. She said that she had spoken to the students 
involved, but decided to include the articles, along with 
the others, for the rest of the class to read, b^ause “the 
students involved were difficult to motivate” and — 
although the subject matter was inappropriate — “the 
fact that they had put thoughts down on paper in sentence 
form was ah accomplishment of some magnitude."

Mrs. Evans, who spoke with a great deal of emotion in 
her voice, said that she was deeply hurt that the parent 
had not given her a chance to explain her reasoning 
before going directly to a board member.

Board of Education Chairman John D. Giordano 
reminded the audience that there was a proper channel 
for complaints.

Paul Aitner, Board member, accused the board of 
white-washing the issue.

“If you think we’re going to hang a teacher from South 
Windsor High School without looking into the issue we 
simply are not going to accommodate you,” snapped 
Giordano.

“I am pleased that something like this can still be 
handled in the proper way,” said Giordano. “The board 
asked Dr. (^Idman to look into the matter. He spoke to 
the teacher and the department head and reported back 
to us. That is the proper channels.”

School Board member Nancy Kerensky said she felt 
the real issue was “not whether or not the students put 
the words down on paper, but rather that these thoughts 
were in their heads.”

D e m o c r a ts  T a p  
A b a te , G ro p p o

HARTFORD (UPI) — Rep. Ernest Abate, a 35-year-old 
Stamford lawyer, has been elected Connecticut's new 
House speaker. Rep. John Groppo, a 57-year-old veteran 
lawmaker from Winsted, has been picked majority 
leader.

The 103 House Democrats handed Abate an easy vic
tory Tuesday night over incumbent Speaker James 
Kennelly of Hartford, who was seeking an unprecedented 
third term. But the Democrats also found a place for the 
deposed speaker, creating a majority leader-at-large 
post for Kennelly.

Groppo, a former fire chief with two decades of 
legislative experience, fought off a trio of challengers 
before nosing out Rep. Irving Stolberg of New Haven by 
two votes in a third ballot victory.

“The challenges lie ahead, there's a lot of work to be 
done,” Abate told reporters after he was elected. “You 
can’t really prepare to be speaker of the House. It’s on- 
the-job training.”

Groppo said the closeness of his race with Stolberg may 
have left some intraparty scars but he said they should 
heal quickly.

The voting was conducted in secret on the floor of the 
House where Abate and Groppo will reign for the next 
two years. Former House Majority Leader William 
O’Neill, an East Hampton tavern owner recently elected 
lieutenant governor, presided.

After the balloting was completed, Gov. Ella Grasso 
came to congratulate the winners and urge the House 
Democrats to pull together.

Early in the day, Abate appeared to be pulling away 
from Kennelly in a race that had been termed “too close 
to call” by many Democratic insiders. In the afternoon, 
party leaders met with Kennelly at Democratic State 
Central Committee headquarters and tried to convince 
him to pull out.

Kennelly, the son-in-law of the late state and national 
Democratic chairman John Bailey and the husband of 
Secretary of the State-elect Barbara Kennelly, refused to 
quit.
, Abate, co-chairman of the Judiciary Committee lak  
session, captured 60 votes compared to Kennelly’s 42 
votes. Only one Democrat failed to show up for the par
ty’s closed-door caucus.

Kennelly conceded he was disappointed, but said he 
plans to work closely with Abate and Groppo in the com
ing months. He said some Democrats may have been put 
off by his style.

A couple of weeks ago, Joseph Coatsworth, a 35-year- 
old Cromwell banker, greased Abate’s path to victory by 
dropping out of the House speaker’s race. Abate named 
Coatsworth as his deputy speaker.

Groppo fought off toiigh challenges from istolberg, 
Timothy Moynihan of East Hartford and Robert
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□ NOTICES

Side Pleats
• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Help Wantatf 13

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
• Experienced only. Top 
wages. Mply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., — ' ‘
563-0151.

Wethersfield,

Lott and Found

LOST- Cat. Muted tri-color. 
Tolland Road and Bolton Lake 
areas. Call 647-9355.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

WANTED - Gas station atten
dan t, full or p a rt tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company, 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh if ts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road, 
Vernon.

Lean Silhouette
DALLAS ( U P I )  -  

Midwinter collections of 
women’s and children’s ap
parel at the Dallas Market 
Center featured new lean 
s i lhouet t es  with soft  
shoulders and slit skirts. 
J a c k e t s  w e r e  u n 
constructed with shawl 
collars and the broader look 
of padded shoulders .  
Among the fashions shown 
were pencil skirts split in 
front and topped with a 
cummerbund and a slim 
suit accessorized with a 
wraparound belt, matinee- 
length gloves and a veiled 
cocktail hat a ala 1940s.

AU «ZfS
12W-2414

Side pleats and princess 
lines give this flattering 
half-sizer a soft look. 
Comfortable to wear, too.

No. 1428 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12 H to 
2 4 ^ . Size 37 bust, 
3% yards of 45-inch. 
Patterns available only 

in sizes'skoumA 
TO ORDER, s«b4 11.00 for ticR 

poitoft n 4

sue BURNETT 
Mooch—tt f  Evonlng HoroM 

.1190 A—, of Am orlM  
Now York, N.Y. 10038

Prlit Name. M i m t  witli ZIP 
CODE, Style Namber u 4  Size. 
The Fall & W inter *78 
BASIC FASHION con
tains a Bonus Coupon.

Price . . .  $2.00 a cppy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today!

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Wiqdsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
can 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SEW fNG M ACHINE 
Operators and miscellaneous 
w orkers needed. MUST 
HAVE SOME High School 
Education. Must be able to 
read and speak English, and 
provide own transportation. 
No experience neessary . 
Please Call Personnel Depart
ment at Pioneer Parachute 
Company, 644-1581.

KEEP
SMILING

RN- 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., and 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m, part time. 
Enjoy w orking w ith an 
excellent supporting staff, 
c a r in g  fo r our e ld e r ly  
p a tie n ts .  P le a s a n t  a t 
mosphere, good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B lain, RN, D ire c to r of 
Nurses, 646-0129 Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 385 
W est C e n e r S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

GIRL FRIDAY- S tarting  
salary $140, plus company 
benefits. Person with take 
charge ability. Typing and 
knowledge of office procedure 
necessary. Sales experience 
helpful. Contact Steve, 643- 
2171.

IN V ITA TIO N  TO  BID
The Manchester Board of Education solicits bids for Home 
Economics and Industrial Arts Departments. Sealed bids 
will be received as follows:
Home Economics December 12, 1978 11:00 A.M.
Industrial Arts December 12, 1978 11:00 A.M.
At the time listed bids will be publicly opened. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut. Raymond E. Demers, 
Business Manager 
053-11

LEGAL N O TICE
Zoning Board of Appeals

The Zoning Board of Appeals~of Andover, Connecticut will 
hold a Public Hearing on Monday, December 11,1978, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Lower Level of the Town Office Building, in ac
cordance with Chapter 246, Section 14-55, of the state 
statutes, on the application of Linwood Glidden, for a Used 
Auto Dealers License, located at the Andover Texaco Sta
tion, Route 6 and 316 (Hebron Road) Andover, Connecticut. 
At this hearing, interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A copy of the application is on file 
in the office of the Town Clerk, Town Office Building, An
dover, Connecticut.
Dated in Andover, Connecticut, this November 27th, 1978.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
of Andover
Mary C. McNamara. Chairman

049-11

PROBATE NOTICE
Court of Probate ' 

District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF DORIS E. LITTLE, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald. Judge, dated November 
22. 1978 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for authority to 
sell certain real estate as in said 
application on file more fully appears, 
at the Court of Probate on D u m b er 7, 
1978 at 2:00 p.m.

Pearl J. HuUman, Ass't. Clerk 
06M1

“My mistake was not in that. There was 
no indication that I knew in advance. But 
after it happened, I tried everything to 
limit the damage. As president of the 
United States I did not meet my respon
sibility to apprehend those who did it, to 
bring them to justice.”

On relations with the Russians, Nixon 
said he made it clear to Moscow in 1969 
the United States would react if the Soviet 
Union attacked China, but said the report 
of a direct U.S. threat to rain rockets on 
the Soviets was “fallacious.”

He also said Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev wanted to send two divisions of „ .  ̂ .
Russian troops to the Middle East during Carragher of Hartford to win the majority leader’s job. 
the 1973 Arab-Israeli war and suggested Carragher dropped out after the first ballot, Moynihan 
the United States to do the same, departed after the second.

But Nixon said he feared the possibility * '̂'oppo, last session’s House chairman of
of “friction between our forces” and con- powerful Appropriations Committee, wound up with 
sidered the risk of conflict “unaccep- ^  Stolberg landed 50 votes, 
table.” Brezhnev soon backed off.

About his own future, he said: “I do in
tend to speak out from time to time. I 
have no plans whatever to re-enter 
political life on the elective side. I don’t 
intend to go out to San Clemente and live 
the good life and listen to the waves and 
play a little golf.

“I expect to live to the year 2000. If we 
can look back and see that in the next 22 
y e a r s  my g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and 
grandchildren everywhere can in live in a 
world at peace, it will all have been 
worthwhile.”

Court of Probate, District of Andover 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTA TE OF M ARGARET 
McKlNNEY

Pursuant to an order of Hon. Valdis 
Vinkels. Jud^e, dated November 27, 

a bearing will be held on an 
application praying for authority to 

^ a certain piece of parcel of real es
tate at private sale as in said af^lica- 

lile more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on December IS, 1978
at 4;00 P.M.

I^^rgaret K. Vinkels. Clerk
059-11

Reward Offered
ANDOVER—The Andover Lake Management Associa

tion is offering a $200 reward for information leading to 
the arrest or conviction of the person or'persons responsi
ble for vandalism to equipment used for work at the dam.

The equipment is owned by the (Tiudy Co. Association 
members said that about two weeks ago a portable crane 
and some compressors owned by the company were van
dalized. Anyone having any information concerning the 
incident should call the Colchester State Police 
headquarters, 643-6604.

Association members said the lake has been lowered to 
make repairs to the water level system.

IN V ITA TIO N  
T O  BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until Dec. 14, 1978 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 
INSTALLA'nON OF WATER 
METERS
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B ids fo rm s , p lan s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

054=11

N O TICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Tuesday, December 5, 1978, at 
8:00 P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Proposed Ordinance -  REMOVAL OF SNOW FROM 
SIDEWALKS-r TO AMEND the Ordinance providing for the 
removal of snow from sidewalks by providing for the pay
ment of costs and filing of a lien and modifying certain other 
procedures.
Proposed Ordinance -  ACTS OF NUISANCE ON STREETS 
AND HIGHWAYS — TO AMEND the Ordinance which 
declares Acts of Nuisance on streets and highways by 
changing the penalties for violation and by fully defining the 
violations.
Proposed Ordinance -  OBSTRUCTIONS; CLOSING OF 
HIGHWAYS — To fully define the procedure for the closing 
of highways which are under construction. __
Proposed Ordinance — To allow the sale of alcoholic liquor 
on Sundays.
Proposed Ordinance — To adopt and to enact a New Code of 
Ordinances of the Town of Manchester and to repeal certain 
Ordinances not included therein.
Proposed Ordinance — To sell to the State of Connecticut two 
(2) parcels of land known as No, 360 Tolland Turnpike 
located in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and 
State of Connecticut, for the sum of $33,000.00,
Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen in the Town 
Clerk’s Office during business hours.
Proposed additional appropriation to the Water Department 
Fund 2 Budget 1978-79 -  TRANSFER to Water Reserve 
Fund.— $2,162.53 to be financed by unexpended balance 
remaining in the Cooper Hill Treatment Plant Account. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1978-79 — TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve 
Fund — $25,000.00 to be financed by Town Aid Funds from the 
State of Connecticut.
Propos^ additional appropriation to Fund 9-928 Wastewater 
Collection Facilities — Upper Hockanum River Sewer Ser
vice Area, not to exceed — $120,000.00 to be financed by tem
porary notes pursuant to Section 7-269A of-the Connecticut 
General Statutes.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated a t Manchester, Connecticut this 22nd day of
November, 1978
052-11
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W xt i ie n i t d
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR A S S IS T A fIC E  IN  P L A C IN G  YO UR A D

ADVERTISING 
RATES

H«/p W anted 13 H e lp  W anted 13 H e lp  W anted 13 H elp  W anted ■ 13 H elp  W anted 13.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

1 2 :0 0 ; n o o n  th e  d a y  b e fo r t  
p u b tka tio n .
D e a d lin e  fo r  S a tu rd a y  a n d  
M ond ay is 12:00 N oon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDURAD

'  C tab s ified  ads a re  taken ove r 
the  p h o n ^  as a C Q ftv tn ianc^. 
The H e ra ld  Is re sp o n s ib le  fo r 
o n ly  o ne  in p o rre c t Inse rtion  and 
then o n ly  ' t o  -the s ite  o f  th e  
o rig in a l inse rtion . E rro rs  w h ich  
d o  no t lessen the  va lue o f Ihev  
a dve rtisem en t wHT not be  c o r
r e c t * !  b y .p T a d d it lo n a t Inse r
tion . . . '

1 d a y  ........... 12a w o rd  pe r day
3 days  .........l i t  w o rd  pe r day
6 days  .........lO t  w o rd  p e r day

26 days  . .  9 t  d a y s .............
15 w o rd s  $2.00 m in tm um  

H app y A ds  ............... $2 .5 0  Inch

k m .
i v . .

H e lp  W anted 13

H elp  W anted 13 H elp  W anted 13

PART TIME- No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August o ff Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
Why not you? We will train. 
Call Vernon. 875-2826. or 
Manhester, 643-2414.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 
qualifed experience in general 
truck repairs. Commands top 
wages, $280 a week. Must 
have own tools. All company 
benefits. For Appointment 
call 688-2233.

REAL ESTATE SALES- 
Licensed sajes Person, or 
taking - Real Estate course. 
Dynamic career opportunity 
for Mancheser, Blast Hart
ford, Vernon areas. Excellent 
commissions. Modem offices. 
Call Mrs. Cody, Fireside 
Realty, In., 643-8030.

SALESMAN /  ESTIMATOR 
for lumber yard. Must have 
experience in taking off 
lumber and trim from plans. 
A lso e x p e r ie n c e a  in 
measuring trim. Reply P.O. 
Box 67, & s t  Hartford, 06108.

NURSES AIDE- 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Enjoy working in a very 
pleasant and modern a t
mosphere, helping oiir elderly 
p a t i e n ts .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred. Excellent wages 
and benefits. Please call 
Doris Blain, RN, Director of 
Nurses, 646-0129, between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 385 
West Center Street.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll s h if ts .  E x p e rie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
eiven. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home. 
745 Man Street,' East Hart
ford.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resu m e to Box AA c/o  
Manchester Herald.

MOLD M AKERS 
Experienced only interested 
in earning $20,000 and over per 
ear. Please call 563-1475 
itween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

CARPENTER - Experienced - 
to work in Manchester / 
Willimantic area. Call 742-

FULL TIME Receptionist- 
General office skills, answer 
phone, good typing ability, 
some errands. Need car. Call 
Linda, 646-1980 after 3 pm.

BURR BENCH HELP- Will 
train. Call 10 to 2. 289-7542.

SHEET METAL Mechanics- 
Experienced in installation of 
commercial and industrial 
heating and air conditioning 
sy s te m s . Top pay and 
benefits. 649-4772.

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK- 
For small office. Diversified 
and in te res tin g  position. 
Knowledge of-: Dookkeeping. 
filing, tjming and shortnand 
helpful. Please contact: Fran 
Banning for appointmnt 643- 
2738.

COOK - F u ll  t im e . 
Experienced in institutional 
cooking preferred. Apply in 
person to East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street. East Hartford.

NURSES AIDES- 11 pm to 7 
am. part time. Laural Manor,
91 Chestnut Street. 649-419.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
Attendant- Days. Apply in per
son: Gil's Mobil, Route 6, 
Bolton.

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experience required. For ap
pointment call 633-9474. Conn 
Hardface & Metallizing Corp., 
Glastonbury.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 2 days 
a week. Experienced. 643-1726 
8 am to 5 pm.

AVON- To Buy or Sell. 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try. Andover. Call collect 822- 
8083.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES WANTED- We will 
t r a in  you . P a r t  t im e . 
Housewives and re tiree s  
preferred. Manchester area, 
643-2373.

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN- Licensed and 
experienced servicem an 
w a n te d  im m e d ia te ly .  
Uniforms and transportation 
furnished. Highest starting 
rate for right man. Frank 
Stiles, 527-5223. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

BOOKKEEPERS- If you have 
good skills, or skills you 
naven't used for awhile, call 
289-4319 for more information.

AVON- Earn merry money for 
the holidays. Sell AVON. Good 
earnings, flexible hours. For 
details call 563-6695 or 523- 
9401.

TYPISTS- If you have good 
skills, or skills you haven't 
used for awhile, call 289-4319 
for more information.

RNS / LPNS / NURSES 
AIDE^ CGS needs you! Work 
full time or supplement your 
income. Local assignments, 
excellent rates. CGS, 111 
Pearl Street, Hartford, 24^ 
5626.

HAIR TYLISTS- SHARP 
MANAGER- ASSISTANT 
HAIR CUTTERS. Rapidly 
expanding National chain of 
precision haircutting shoi 
opening soon in ^wrshal

HEMLD
CURRIER
HEEDED

wvKnrnuMi 
Good Route 

Good Money! 

C A LL

PARTtlM E
OPPORTUMTY
For Bright WilliRg 

Ifidividual
Must Have a Vehicle. 

Enjoyable, Interesting 
Work. Good money.

MACHINIST- Second shift. 
We have im m ediate and 
satisfying opportunities for 
sk illed  tra d e s  persons. 
SU R FA C E  G R fN D E R , 
IN TER N A L G R IN D E R , 
T U R R E T  LA TH E, 
BRIDGEPORT-MILLER, 
T A PE R  G R IN D E R , 
INSPECTOR, DEVLIEG 38- 
JIG MILL, BROACHING, 
A SSE M B L ER , CLERK  
INVENTORY CONTROL. 
Apply Cushman Industries, 
8()6 Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am- 
3:30 pm. EOE. M/F.

647-994644 for Tm  or
Call for Appointm ent 

Tom

FULL TIME Dishwasher. 
Apply at Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

647-9947 SUBSTITUTE BUS Driver 
needed- we will train. Call 742- 
7339.

SMALL ENGINE Mechanic- 
E x p erien ced , full tim e, 
e x c e lle n t  o p p o rtu n ity !  
Eickert’s Lawn & Leisure, 
742-6103.

precision haircutting shops 
opening soon in ^wrshalls 
Mall Manchester. We are 
look ing  fo r a l ic e n se d  
manager and stylists who can 
do today's casual blow dry 
hair cuts. Good salary and 
co m m iss io n s  p lu s paid  
vacations and holidays. In- 

following 
or Judy 1-

............................. „ „M i
PERFORM A NCE, “ The 
Haircuting Place.”

shop training. No following 
required. Call Kim or Judy 1- 
226-7851. COMMAND

DENTAL ASSISTANT- to 
work full or part time in oral 
surgery office. Must have 
previous experience. Resume 
to Box DD, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

RN or LPN- 11 pm to 7 am. 
Full • or part time. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester. 649-4519.

DISHWASHER- Part time 
evenings. Must be 18 years or 
o ld e r .  C a ll C a v e y ’s 
Restaurant, 643-2751.

BA BY SITTER- B ow ers 
^hool area. 2 toddlers, full 
time. Quiet home needed. Call 
evenings, 646-3931.

PART TIME- Mornings and 
Saturdays. Man, energetic, 
able to handle ladders. Some 
clim bing. A ssist outside 
Salesmen on estimates. Call 
646-6686.

PART TIME SECRETARIES 
/ TYPIST / BOOKKEEPERS- 
For information call 289-4319.

LAUNDRY NEEDS Ad
ditional Help- Driving and 
running wash room macnines. 
Full or part time, day or 
evening. Call 289-1527.

W.E.A.I. Now has 5 additional 
openings for part-time holiday 
work. 16 hours, $100 weekly. 
References required. Call 12 
to 3, or 4 to 7, 872-2128. Over 
18. Car required.

TEMPORARY POSITION- 
Available as of December 
1st., for indoor painting. 
Hours 7 a m. - 3 p.m., $3.02 
hour, ^ p ly  in person between 
8-4. Meadows Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

B:ARN $4-$8 HOURLY Ser
vicing our customers from 
home on your telephone. 
Choose own hours. 249-T^i

ASSEM BLERS & COIL 
WINDERS - Must have finger 
dexterity and be capable of 
fine work. Will train. Hours: 
7:30 to 4 pm, or 4:15 to 9:15 
pm. Apply-Able Coil & Elec
tronics. 646-5688.

MATURE WOMAN - For 
housework, one day per week. 
Must have own transporta
tion. Call after 6 p.m., 644- 
2183.

W ANTED D E L IV E R Y  
PERSON For Televsion and 
Appliances. Good pay, and in
surance plan. Looking for 
strong, motivated individual. 
Apply in person to: Turnpike 
TV, 273 West Middle Turn
pike, Manchester.

EXPA NDIN G TRAVEL 
AGENCY Needs 2 aggressive, 
outside salespeople. No prior 
e x p e r iq n c e  in t r a v e l  
necessary. Apply in person 2 
D ecem b er, (S a tu rd ay .) 
between 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
No telephone calls. M/F. 
EOE. University Travel I r 
vine, 1232 Storrs Road, Route 
195, across from Smith High 
School, next to C ollege 
Theatre, Storrs, Conn.

LEGAL SECRETARY will 
train. Shorthand and typing 
required. Full time. Salary 
negotiable. Start now. 643- 
4153.

H elp  W anted

CUSTODIAN- N ig h ts .  
Qeaning and security r e ^ n -  
sibilites. Apply Rham High 
School, Hebron.

WOMEN /  MEN^ We will pay 
$150 .per week to show our 
product line.- Apply at Elec
tro lux , 629 Main S tree t, 
M a n c h es te r  on F r id a y  
December 1st at 9:30 am. 
E q ^ l Opportunity Employer

WANTED IMMEDIATELY- 
Medical Secretary. Office, in 
M anchester. R eq u ired : 
Knowledge of Medical ter
minology, typing, billing, and 
Medical insurance forms. 
Send Resume to: Box FF, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

JOHN HANCOCK- In ter- 
viewing, salary $170 to $250 
depending on background and 
a b il i ty .  L ib e ra l f r in g e  
benefits, no cost. Established 
accounts. Training program. 
Call Mr. Murano 6^1124 after 
4:30 pm. 633-7334. ^ u a l  0 ^  
portunity Employer,

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
needs dependable person who 
can work without supervision 
in M anchester. C ontact 
customers. Age unimportant, 
but maturity is. We train. 
W rite T.T. Dick, P re s ., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

MY COM PANY WILL 
EMPLOY 2 people to start 
work immediately. $200 per 
week potential, while lear
ning, Plus bonuses. Call 646- 
3936. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F.

13 H e lp  W anted 13 Bualneaa O pportunity  14 B ualneta  O pportunity  14

SALE S kC R E T A R Y - 
Growing industrial manufac
turing company needs in
d iv idual w ith ex ce llen t 
shorthand and typing skills. 
Must be versatile. Call Nancy 
Harrison, at 289-1588.

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Welt 
established business. Call 
M a rio n  E . R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

S ituation W anted 15

FIRST SNOW!!

^  Fu ll an d  P art Tim e  
Positions On A ll 3  Shifts

ExceHenl Bemflta, Hoildayt, VacatioiM, Insttranc*. 
Starting Pay $2.92 Par Hour. Apply In Ptraon 
Balwaan 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. to:

MEADOWS CONVALESCENT HOME
333 BIDWEU STREET MANCHESTER 

647-9191

SPACIOUS INTERIOR

abounds in this four bedroom full dormered 
Cape. Fireplaced family room, formal 
dining room, two car garage, ONE YEAR 
LIMITED HOME WARRANTY! 70’s. Call 
today!

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO
. R E A IT O M

IHW ISTB east HARTFOB
289-9S14

■OUAL HOUaiNO OPaORTUNITV

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

New
3 room Cape with VA 
baths, fireplace with 
b e a t - o - l a t o r ,  3 
bedrooms, vinyl siding, 
walk to schools, close 
to shopping. Priced at 
$59,900.

GROUP 1
ZINSSER AGENCY 

6 4 6 -15 11

SMALL ENGINE Service 
C orporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s s a ry .  
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
for re tired  or part time. 
D etails on request. Mr. 
B a r k e r .  ESCAA F ie ld  
Training Division, Box 19, 
Wading River New York. 
11792.

New
6 room Colonial featuring 3 
bedrooms, formal dining 
room, IW  baths, fireplace 
with heat-o-lator, city 
utilities. Priced at $59,900.

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER AGENCY 

6 4 6 -1 5 1 1

f

TIm  ZInsaar Agancy is saakihg 1 or 2 salas 
assoclataa. I am looking lor paopla who ara willing 
to work and accapt rasponsiblllty. LIbaral commis
sion, achadula, multipla Hating sarvicas, rafarral 
sarvica ara soma of tha banaflto. Ask lor Mr. 
ZInsaar. 646-1^11

ZINSSER AGENCY
790 M AIN 8T  

MANCHESTER, CT.

[M e m o ria l

McDonald’s®
McDonald’s® in Manchester has 

opportunities available during 
breakfast (7-3) and closing hours 
(7-close). (Closers must be 18 
years or older.)

As a member of our crew, you 
will receive supervisory training, 
free meals; pleasant working con
ditions and regular wage in
creases.

Apply in person at McDonald’s®, 
46 W. Center St., Manchester, Ct.

You Deserve A Break Today
_______ Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FRIENDLY ICE (»EIUI
Pirt and Full lima poalllona 
ava llab la  both daya and 
•vaninga. EicallanI opportunity 
lor advancamant. For furthar 
dalalla vWI your local Friendly 
lea Craam Shop br calk EAST 
HARTFORD-Sllvar Lana, 569. 
1040. BumaMa Ava. 92S-07ao. 
Main SI., 289-9190. 
MANCHESTER-Caldor-a Shop
ping Cantar, S49-SM3., Main St 
040-7720. QLASTONBURY, Main 
St 022-2909.

CARRIERS
NEEDED

(East Hartford)
1. Tudor Village
2. Shadycrest and 

Woodcrest areas.
•

(̂ 11 Barbara at 
646-7835

SECRETARY WANTED: 
Tired of commuting to Hart
ford? Do you live East of the 
River? Outstanding oppor- 
tuniw in life insurance agen
cy. Experience in processing 
and servicing life insurance 
policies as well as good typing 
skills are essential. Salary 
negotiable. Send resume to 
Box D, c /o  M an ch este r 
Evening Herald.

CLERK TYPIST- for small of
fice in Founders Plaza, East 
Hartford. 3 days a week start, 
will work into full time in a 
few months. Must be a good 
typist and have a pleasent per
sonality. Send brief resume to 
W. B. Garber. Ill Founders 
Plaza, Suite 1106, East Hart
ford, Ct. 06108.

FULL TIME WAREHOUSE 
MAN- m ust have some 
experience driving fork lifts. 
7:30 am to 4 pm. Apply 
Cadwell & Jones Inc., 46 
Adams Street, Manchester.

FULL & PART TIME Male 
help. Good pay for the right 
person. Apply in person C J ’s 
Giant Gripder, 273 Broad 
Street, before noon.

SECRETARIES - If you have 
good skills, or skills you 
haven't used for awhile, call 
289-4319 for more information.

NURSES AIDE- 6 am to 2 pm. 
Laural Manor, 91 Chestnut 
Street, Manchester. 649-4519.

CARRIERS 
NEEDED

FOR
DOLUR SAVER
NO C O LLE C TIN G

1. Meadow Lane & Porter 
St.
2. Redwood A Galaxy Dr.
3. Russell St Area

Call Larain At

742-5549

REALTORS

REALTORS®
G ffO U P  1 A  s rier l ris$ociF»tion of R t A l T O f f S  serving the grentt' 

M ^ n c h r t t o r  .ir€*.i wvtth mort* ridvertistng enperttsc. 
imprkft vAMfl f f l ic i rn c y  fioth buvc'fi  '^nd M’ llor^

CARRIER
NEEDED

Beacon Hill 
Area

Manchester & 
East Hartford 

Town Line
Call Jeanne at

647-9946

SNOW SHOVELIIK
For Apartment Complexes
We w ill be ta k in g  
applications from 10 to 5 
daily. Only ambitious and 
dependable need apply. 
Must be available on call 
basis. Please apply in per
son to:

Tm t I Bouchsr
DAMATO ENTERPRISES

Sunnybrooks Vtllags 
230A, Naw Stats Road 

Manchostor, Conn.
I t  Hnm Cib Plsiso

G n O U P I:A < e le c ta iso c ia t io n o f REALTORS terving the greater 
Manchester area w ith  more advertiiing  expertise,

__________im pact an d efficiency for both buyers and sellers.

BRAND HEW USTIMCS!
*37,000®® *42,900®® *59,900®®

7 room older Colonial, 4 
I Bedrooms - Garage, 100 
Amp. Circuit Breakers, Wall- 
wall in Living Room, New 
Stove Included!

*95,000®®
ITwo Colonials in a Business 
IZone, One is a “Natural’’ for 
|a  Two Family. Also, possHriii- 
Ity of Multi-Family Units in 
{rear. Call for details.

dean Convenient Colonial, 
Completely Redecorated 
Garage - Private Yard. “No 
Traf^" Street Fumisfiings 
Negotiable.

7 room Raised Ranch. 
baths • 2 Car Garage. Two I 
Zoned Heat Air Comfitioner - I 
Other Extras. PmIdWe Ywd. I

For Further Information on these firs t
time offered properties, call either o fl 
our two Manchester offices at 647-1 
1413. “

MAM]
N A M E ________________
ADDRESS

t  CITY 
t  STATE

ZIP

MAIL TO:
B e r a lJ i

C L A SS I F IE D  A DV ERT IS IN G

P.O. BOX 591
Manchostor, Conn. 06040

PHONE

□  C H E C K  E N C L O S E D

FILL IN ONE WORD PER BLANK ~  MINIM UM  15 WORDS

EXAMPLE:
1 5 W o ^ s fo r 6 D a y s

Only *9.00

RECEPTIONIST
Position requires prompt 

and courteous answering 
of all Incoming telephone 
calls, taking messages for 
Company sales 
representatives, handling 
customers, vendors, and 
prospective employees 
coming into reception 
area.

Some Typing Required  
Apply in person or call 

643-1101. Replies will be 
held confidenlial.

Company paid liberal 
benefit program. An equal 
opportunity employer.
M /F .
A l lW  P fla U a i S e rv k a , la c .
579 M M dIe  T u r a p i t t  W . 
M a a d M U cr, C T  04040

EXPERIENCED 
NURSE AIDES 

NEEDED
To provide Nursing Csre 
in private hornet end 
Medical Facilitlea. Part 
lime, lull time. Considera
tion given to preference 
ol:—Location and Hours. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For information call 
643-9515 

AID A ASSISTANCE 
of North Eastern Com. 

Inc.
357 Em I Ctnt«r SItm A;......

Manchtttor

NtWlY tlSTID BV OUR SOUTH WINDSOR OFFICE!

*32,900®® *56,900®®
7 Room Cape - 4 Bedrooms. 
Wall to wall carpeting. 
Several Extras. Lots of lai^ 
for children and/or a gar
den.

6'/2 room Colonial, Swethsh 
Fireplace, Refrig. - Stove - 
Shades, Wall to Wall 
Carpeting, Beautifully Treed 
Yard. Aluminum Sided!

CALL OUR SOUTH 
WINDSOR OFFICE 

AT 528-9493 
ABOUT THESE NEV 

OFFERINGS.

TH E WILUAM E. BELFIORE AGENCY
l431 MIHN STHEH CXU llS-Wt WOWI! 317 CHFFM M M ,
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CARRIERS

NEEDED

OurRside AveRue 
area.

•
Call Barbara at 
646-7835

N E W  HOI

Garrison Colonial Than Conaldar C ontom D orar^aSr
a new home In a prestige residential area — city and underground utilUles. 
Choice lots presently available. Choose one of the above homes which can be 
ready for occupancy In 30 days or build your own dream home.

COLONIALS - consist of 3 bedrooms, 
1st floor fireplaced family 
r o o m ,  2Vb b a t h s ,  

____________ hardwoodjioors. *79,900.

CAPES - consist of 3 bedrooms, don, 
f i r e p l a c e d  l iv ing ro o m,  
cathedral ceilings, 2 full baths. 
*77,600.

R I A L  i S T A T K
JAGKSTON/AVANTE

646-1316
The Nelghhorhood Pnfeuhm aU

M A N C H E S T E R
will buy this beautifully maintained 3 
tedroom  apllt fevel home In a quiet 
neighborhood, Just minutes from 1-86. Fully 
equipped kitchen, and central air con
ditioning.

FJ. SPtLECKTlNC., REALTORS 
643-2121

Offers Invited on this unique business 
opportunity. Store located on main 
roadway plus 5 room apartment with 
2 car garage. Many possibilities. 
Asking *40,000.

ZINSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

1

MANCHESTER -  New listing - Gracious 6 room 
Colonial, 4 bedrooms, super Kitchen Includes appliances, 
large enclosed and heated porch, walk-up attic, VA batha, 
garage. $62,500.

WmilOl I  HOWUND, MC.
6 4 3 -1 1 0 8

PROFESSIONALLY APPRAISED
CUSTOM RANCH 

8 ROOMS - 4 BEDROOMS 
Vh BATHS - 2 CAR OARAGE 

2FREPLAGES-24’ LMNGR00M 
AA ZOHE-PARKUKE YARD

MANCHESTER VICINITY
M A N C H E S T E R

Building your own home? Then consider this 
L.4 acre heavily treed lot. Rural zoned, mid 
teens - 649-2813.

B O L T O N
Your own mini-estate on this 60 acres of treed 
and open land. You’ll have lots of wood for 
your stove, room for horses and cows. Owner 
may finance. Mid 60’s. 649-2813.

WOIVEIITON ACENCV
$ 4 9 -2 8 1 3

RANCH
. j

*49,999
4 bedrooms, Vh baths, fireplace, patio, 2-car 
garage, small barn, beautifully landscaped 
acre lot. Only $49,900.

PHILBRICK AGENCY 
646-4200

NEW LISTING
Manchester', large oversized Brick Cape, 
full dormer, 6Vi rooms, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age, new kitchen with cherry cabinets, rec 
room with professionally built wet bar, large 
park like lot. Many extras. Call for details.

Alex Matttiew
LOMBARDO & ASSOCIATES 

649-4003 Joe Lombardo

431
WILUAM L  BELFIORE AGENCY 

k St 647-1413 317&WN IN.

BOLTON
12 LOVELY ACRES CF LAND 

ACROSS FROM BOLTON LAKE
On Route 44A. Level and cleared. Suitable 
for 34 unit# of Apartments, Condominiums, 
or several Residential House Lots. Perc 
Tested. Suggested plans available. Price 
$54,000.
Also: Lovely 8 Rq£ 
Glastonbury,

gilder Colonial in 
2 car garage.

Convenient IcffiJ^TThm edlate occupancy 
available. Aakl^qiTS.^DO.

XHTH REM. ESTATE
6 4 6 -4 1 2 6  464 East Center SL
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* E D U C A T IO N  Hornet For Sale________ M  H om ee F o r S ale________ 23 H om ea For S ale  * 23
................................... ............  MANCHESTER - New on

REMEDIAL READING and ---------  ornoMes ^

S a m ‘"1‘"si?lSlfrradeT°by Cafi k I »  EVERYTHING W t  , M l S l
K r s 'd e g r e e  ^ Watson ■  T n i i n u  T M i i u .  « /master s degree teacher. 568- geach Real Estate Co., West

’_____________________ Hartford office. 993 Far-
RIDING LESSONS indoor Ave. 236-5848 EHO.
riding ring. Western stock ....................... ...................

3 :  a" " » S ! S S  «
VOICE. PIANO Inslructiwis.
Former faculty New York *24 000 cash «V(vvf*'nank 
Music and Art High School, ta g f ^ e r  lntnKVmi?^ohnnU^^
^ f e s i o n a l  Singer/Pianist. chalet on lake, ’moye in $3^- .......................................................................................................

000. Corner lot, beautiful $6,- A rtic lea  for S a le  41  A rticlea for Sale  4 i
00. 60 acres $35,000. Motels - --------------------------------------   -

• ................ . Restaurants - (Campgrounds - ALUMNUM sheets used as SKIIS- K2 255 soft. 727 bin-
Schoola-C laeaea 19 Acreage and Farms. 603-522- printing plates, ,007 thick dings. Scott polls with Avanti
--------------------------------------  3636 ; 603-522-3736. 23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for booU, (Hanson). $514.646-3074
FOR THE BEST-Manchester ................................................  61- Phone 643-2711. May be after 7 pm. Ask for Andre.
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 Real Estate W anted 28  “P A.M. only.
pupils per teacher, FREE in- --------------------------------------  —...............................................  ................................................
troductory lesson with this ad. ALL CASH For your property ^WO 300 AMP Rectifiers - * t a / *  c a i  e e
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549. within 24 hours Awid R ^  condition. Good for '  b A L E S

Tape, Instant Service. Hayes welding. Call 649- -------------------------------------
............ ...................................  Corpoation, 646-0131. 3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m. HOLIDAY FAIR a t F irst

□  R E A L  E S T A T E  se l l in g  your house? Call us MOLDED FORMICA top a M T f t ? e e r L .u W n d s ” r̂  
.......................... first and we'll make you a Saturday, December 2, 10 am

H om es For S ale  23  Realtor      —  ^ ^ ••••••••
------------------------------------ - —  • __________  DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 O ogs-B Irds-Peta 43
4 & 4 DUPLEX- Aluminum IMMEDIATE Cash for your yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand, n o r  p a t  „ k .u- I
siding, newly remodeled. Bus property. Let us explain^our gravel and more stone 643- ‘’^thing /
line location. Low $50s. No fa ir  p ro M U l Call 9504. Rooming, Obedience, protw-
agents please. By appoint- Belfiore, 647-1413 ------- -------------------------------  C om plete
ment only. During days call ----------- !_______!_ 14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer
644-2988; after 6:00 p.m.. 649- MAY WE BUY your home’’ $'50. Outboard motor 40 horse Inne, 20() Sheldon

Quick, fa^^allc 'Lsh and no Evenjude $250. Mobilehome
~ ----------------------------------  nroblem Call Warren F ‘*5x10 With furniture in cam- please call 646-5971.
MANCHESTM- Oversized Howland, Realtors, 643-U08.' E‘"g grouad M.OOO, Call 525- f r e f  TO r n n n  hcim f  
custom-built 6 room Cane on 7100. i.*'®'... GOOD HOME-
3/4 ac re  lot. Super im- .............. ------------- -------------------------------- Beautiful long-haired white
maculate. Priced in $40's. Household  Goods 40  SEASONED FIREWOOD- M.“® ®y®Si.®W®
Hayes Corp. 646-0131. r f k r  t r  e r  a t o r c  Cut, split and delivered. $50 a ,!?®̂___    ___________________ A C ihK K jtiR A T O R S - truckload Call MaHhnrmiah White and tabbies. Call
MANCHESTER- preferred dashers, and ranps, used, 295-0034, or 295-0250. ’ 633-6581, or 1-342-0571.
neighborhood Quality built 7 gaafanteed and clean. N e w ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------
room Tri-Level, 2 baths, fami- n  CHmSTMAS TREES- Blue & ‘
iy room, on spacious treed lot. Erigidaire. Low prices. B.D. WhifS^ruce. Tag  ̂andorcut. trained. 3 black
High 50's. rfayes Corp. 646- P®®® '^®‘" WreatTs. FREE Boughs! * JI‘®a ,®"® 8®®>'
0131. S‘re®C 6«-2171. Stanley Tree Farm, Long Hill '^"‘‘®' 6̂ 9-7637.
----------------------- -̂--------------  im iccc-An. I I j- Road, off Route 6 at Andover e-d c c . • i - . rv n .r . i i - .
NEW TO THE MARKET- 2 COVE SEAT-Like new condi- Church, 742-6438. L 'JJ iS ric  ADORABLE
family Dunlex Garages background with —  ______________________ PUPPIES - Wormed and
firep faces Only $58,900! white ^ a l  print. Call after 4 ORIENTAL RUG SALE! ready to go. Call 569-2093, or 
Pasek Realtors, 289-7475. p.m., b4t>-iibq._____________ Room sizes, small sizes, a few _________________

EAST HARTFORD- Ju s t ^ ^ R - P I E C E  P IN E  Z "c^ ls te "^ o ’^aT to  i K  J ® ,
listed! 2 family 6-5. Separate ®®‘' Excellent con- -------------------------------- L _  Very affectionate cat, Ti^er
furnaces. Only $34,900. Pasek Q“een-size triple pooL  TABLE- 7 foot slate " ‘‘J "h ite  chin
Realtors, M li, 289-7475. . dresser, dresser with shelved top. Many extras! $250. Call ®"‘* ‘“ ®.®' Spaye*!
_______ ! _ _ ! ____________ mirror, night stand. 4 years offpr ti oo n m n i 7 female. 3 years old. Needs to
JUST LISTED- 8 Room. 4 “'d' *««« 568-0935. 5.00 p.m., 643 1317. be _onjy_cat in-house., Uves
Bedroom Colonial, with tWo u/p n n v  Awncu'T i f BEAUTIFUL 25”  Color TV- *̂ âŝ  Call â ^̂
fireplaces. Acre lot. 2 1/2 ^  Ean be repaired, or used a ,*.........! ........... \ \
b a th s . C a rp e tin g . C ity  i j " ® . . o r  entire pjggg gf furniture. $30. U u s ic a l Instrum ents 44
utilities Only 669 900 Pasek household. Cash on the line. 649-5038
r S cs, 28^7475 ’ Furniture Bam, 6464)865. __________________ 1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and

ELLINGTON - Immaculate COLONIAL WING COUCH- Eq^yppeT l"qu|!fum,'‘' mwe®r bmnd®®nlm°e" instmment^^
Custom Built 7 Room Raised £ 3̂  anyiyme" ^  mower. All in good condition. New‘̂ Rritian'^2ffiTOT Christ’Ranch. 2'/e baths, finished anytime. 643-8000 after 5 p.m. ‘̂ ®* p R 'an . 225-19^. Christ-
basem ent with fireplace, w f r iiv  a n h c f i i oar '-------------------------------------- m̂ Q *'"'*'^'^***"Screened-in porch, on a WE BUY AND SELL used fur- CARPETING brown and red W 9 P m daily.
private IVz-acre wooded lot. |l!,„J®i; tweed, Karastan. In g o ^  con- piiMni n n  • ,nn
For sale by owner. Mid $70s. ®®®̂ '̂ <2-8792 ^  *®®'No agents. 872-2516. 3 30' to Furniture Bam, 646-0865. affgf 5 pp. Call 649-1535.
5-30 --------------------------------------  -------------------------------------- • • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
________________________  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  HONDA- CB 160, Zenith 21 Boats-Accessorles 45
MANCHESTER Split Level in |  '"cb color TV. Best offer. Call ,974 p , , R Y  iria  f„n t
excellent condition. 7 rooms 1 H25, Call 875-7059. 528-8015 after 4 pm. S a «  tnt U l e ^  wi?h‘

BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES In HEAVY TRACTOR CHAIN *975 55-horsepower outboard
d ra p s  Awnair excellent condition! Floor For fa m  t r a c ts  L ^ d u W  Chevy enginell tanks, $2,500.

Ksaiior, o4o-zizi. 9550

BUSINESS & SERVICE
I  n  c  ^ ' T ”  ^  f ^ r % #D IR E C T O R Y

S ervices O ffered 31 Services O ffered 31 Pain ting-P apering 32 Building C ontracting 33

c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t z e n s .  C o m p an y
M a n c h este r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R E E  SERVICE. 
Complete tree care Free es
tim a te s . Sen ior C itizen  
Discount. Call 643-7285.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221,

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET &  Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

B R IC K , B lo ck , S to n e . 
Fireplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small. 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harjp Construction Additions, 
roofing, siding decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5(Wl.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 64M265.

EXPERT, PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING- Specialize, 
E xterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

HEAVY OR LIG H T 
TRUCKING, Cellars, attics 
and yards cleaned, also stone, 
loam or sand delivered. 644- 
1775 or 644-9532.

SNOW-PLOWING- Residen
tial and commercial. Porter 
Street area and South East 
area of Manchester, Free 
Estimates. Reasonable. 646- 
5489.

SNOW-PLOWING, 
Driveways, parking lots. 
Manchester area. Call for free 
estimate. 643-8364.

SNOW-PLOWING- Commer
cial and Residential. Free es
timates. Reliable, plus Best 
Prices Around! Please call 
528-3678.

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
all winter, night or day. San
ding available too. Don't wait 
til it snows! Call 646-0743, 
after 3:30 p.m.

WATERPROOFING- Founda
tion cracks, tile lines, walls, 
sump pumps, hatchways, win
dow wells. Fireplaces and 
Ceramic Tile repairs. 30 
years' experience. 643-4953, 
242-5915.

PETER’S SNOW-PLOWING - 
Bolton / Manchester area. 
E xperienced, reasonable 
rates. Call 649-2456 / 643-7008.

FUEL OIL - SAVE MONEY. 
49.9 gallon. 24-hour delivery. 
COD. Brothers Oil Co., 528- 
1032 / 289-9468.

SNOW-PLOWING- Residen
tial and Commercial. Depen
dable.' Resonable. Call 649- 
2098, or 646-3824.

WILL HAUL AWAY FREE of 
charge old scrap metal. Will 
also clean cellars, and attics 
FREE of charge! Call 644- 
3234.

DICK'S SNOW-PLOWING- 
Serving Manchester for 10 
y e a r s .  P a r k in g  lo ts ,  
driveways, sidewalks. San
ding also available. 646-5099.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

SILKTOWN PAINTERS- 
Professional work at no extra 
cost. Call 646-5424.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

TOM FLANNAGAN- Pain
ting, Interior, Exterior. Paper 
Hanging. General Repairs. 
Fully Insured. Call 643-1949.

Building C ontracting 33

ROBBINS. carpentry 
1st. Ad-

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

WROBEL & SON- General 
C a rp e n try  & R e p a i r s .  
Specializing in Remodeling, 
Rec Rooms. Repairing of 
P o rc h e s , C o n c re te  and 
Chimney Repairs. No job too 
sm a ll. D iscount Senior 
Citizens. 649-2403.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Garages, 
F r a m in g ,  A d d it io n s , 
Remodeling, Roofing, & 
Siding. Call 643-5001. -

HOUSEWORK got you down? 
G eneral cleaning, steam  
extraction carpet cleaning, 
floor waxing &  stripping, win
dow cleaning, carpet & up- 
h o l s t r y  s h a m p o o in g . 
Professional/Insured. Free 
E s t im a te s .  C a ll
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945. ■

Pain ting-P apering 32

A-1 LIGHT TRUCKING- Rub
bish removed. Appliances etc. 
moved. For alt your Light 
Trucking needs a t Very 
R easonaole P rices . Call 
anytime, 875-7059.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperh an g in g , 
excellent work References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649-
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S c h u ltz . F u lly  in su re d  
references. 649-4343.

WES
remodeling specialist 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 3452009.

t im o t h y ' J .  CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

NEW TON SM ITH- 
Refnodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec'-Rooms. No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofings Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled,- additions, rec 
room s, p r a g e ,  kitchens 
remodeled, batn tile, cement 
w ork , s te p s ,  d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239. <

■GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 6452629.

R oofIng -S Id Ing -C hIm ney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 6456495, 871- 
2323.

SPECIALIZING' cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates
years Experience. 
643-5361.

30 
Howley,

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price.Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

H ealin g -P lu m bing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5^.

NO JOB TOO Small - To let 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet rep laced , 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, e tc . Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 6452871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/  replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

PL U M B IN G - 25 Y e a rs  
E x p e r ie n c e !  C all Tom 
Dawkins at 6457630. “Dif
ficult Jobs Taken In Stride.”

2
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Frank and Emast '  '

To  N A l/g  S B £ N  a  
M I S T A K E ! M R .  S n f O O M g .

W O u k o  I f b u  H A V E  A  S E A T  O t / E f f  
T H S R t  IN  t h a t  H n N o - g A f l C E V Pn

O lH c e t - S lo r t i  lo r  R o n ! S3 A u to g  F o r  S o lo

M A N C H ESTER  -  R e ta il ,  
storag e, and/or m anu fac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  s q .  f t .  V e r y  

s - e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p ro tec te d . C all Heym an 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

D E S I R A B L E  O .F F IC E ,
S P A C E -  M o d e s t r e n p ^
Im mediate occupancy. 953 
Main Street, telephone 643- 
4846, after 5:00 p.m.

W a n te d  to  R ent

31 Auto* F o r  S o le 31 T ru c k *  lo r  S o le 32

57

G ard e n  P ro d u c t* 4 7  A p a rtm e n ts  F o r R e n t 53 A p a r tm e n t*  F o r R e n t 53  A p a r tm e n t*  F o r  R e n t 53

WANTED TO RENT Garage 
to store Classic Car. Call 643- 
4953.

BOTTI FRU IT FARM - Fresh
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples, & 
pears. 260 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

A n tiq u e s  48

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o th er an tique ite m s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709,

W anted  to  B u y  49 '

WANTED BABY ITEMS - 12 
months to 2 years. Also a 
playpen. Call after 5 p.m., 875- 
3663.

R o o m * lo r  R ent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly  l o c a t e d .  D o w n to w n  
M a n c h e s t e r .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

FU R N ISH E D  SL E E P IN G  
room for mature gentleman. 
Central location. Call 646-4701 
after 6 pm.

F IN IS H E D  ROOM FO R  
Gentleman- Modern hath. No 
c o o k in g .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references, $32 weekiy. Call 
643-2121.

MANCHESTER- Room for 
rent, with kitchen privileges 
bn Center Street. $30 weekly. 
Call 644-0019.

R E T IR E D  MAN - With- 
license. Meals included. An
tique beds, bassinettes and 
other articles. Call 649-5459. ,

A p a r tm e n t*  F o r R e n t 53

HARTFORD- Furnished 3 
room, $230,, unfurnished $190. 
Carpeted, heat. B l, 121 Allen 
Place, 289-8309, 232-6682.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D . Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- 426 Broad St. $155. Security 
d e p o sit. No a p p lia n ce s . 
M arried couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751,

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 246-6831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large b^room . 647-9988.

456 MAIN Street, 1st floor, 3- 
room heated apartment, no 
appliances, no pets $190. 
Security. Call 646-2426,9-5 pm.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 2 
bedroom Town House, 1 1/2 
b a t h s ,  h e a t e d ,  fu l ly  
applianced, washer and dryer 
hook ups, full basem ent. 
Available December 1st. $ ^ .  
528-1708 or 289-2890.

BOLTON- L arg e  3 room 
apartm en t. Heat and hot 
water. Quiet neighboihood. 
No pets. References required. 
$230 monthly. 646-2311.

HEBRON CEN TER- Four 
rooms and bath. $230 monthly. 
Heat and hot water included. 
No pets. Call 1-646-6776.

TH REE ROOM Apartment- 
Call after 4:30, 568-1230, No 
children. Available around the 
1st of December,

R O C K V IL L E - A v a ila b le  
December 1st, 3 1/2 room 
a p a r t m e n t  in q u ie t  
neighborhood. A ppliances, 
heat, no pets, no children. 
Security. $165. monthly. 
646-1060.

IM M A C U L A TE N E W E R  
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT- 
Stove, refrigerator. Separate 
heating system . No pets. 
References and security, $240. 
649-4003.

4 ROOM APARTMENT with 
garage. Must be willing to 
help cut grass and remove 
snow. No children, no pets. 
Call 646^3414.

3 ROOM  A P A R T M E N T . 
A ppliances, u tilities  fu r
nished. No children or pets. 
Security, $200 month. 643-0917.

M AN CH ESTER- 5 room s, 
appliances, laundry hook-ups, 
parking, walk-out sundeck. 
$235. References, security. No 
pets. 872-6675.

Autos F o r S a le 6 K

1974 MUSTANQ GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cylind er, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condiion 228-0475 or 228-9550.

CH RYSLER NEWPORT- 2 
door hardtop. $2500. 434 
Foster Street, South Windsor, 
call after 6 p.m., 644 -0^ .

1972 CAPRI V-6, 4-speed, 8- 
track stereo, $1100. Call 646- 
2227, after 6 pm.

ATTENTION! Come see our 
G reat Selection of Quality 
Preowned Autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda, Connecticut's largest 
and m ost complete Honda 
D ea ler! 24 Adam S tre e t, 
Manchester.

- 1972 VW BUG. One owner. 78,- 
000 m i le s .  W ell b u i l t ;  
m a in t e n a n c e  r e c e i p t s  
available. Elxtras - included. 
$1500 or best offer. Call 742- 
9886 after 6 pm. Keep trying.

1966 VOLKSWAGEN For sale. 
$300 as is. Call anytime. 649- 
8052.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1973- 
Good condition. Winterized, 
snow tires. $1200 . 742-8460 
evenings, weekends. Entering 
service.

1970 V O L K S W A G E N  
C O N V E R T IB L E . 64 ,0 0 0  
miles. Asking $895. Please 
call 646-3222.

1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 
Good condition, new tires, 
exhaust system. $550. Call 
after 6 pm. 646-8237.

O L D SM O B IL E  CUTLASS 
1970. Orignal owner. 67,000 
miles. $1k 5. Please call 643- 
6006.

1972 V E G A  W A G O N . 
Economical. Excellent condi
tion. $925. Call 649-2911 or 649- 
8393.

1974 DODGE VAN- 58,000 
miles. Excellent running con
dition. $ 2 ^ .  Call Steve, 643- 
2171 anytime.

1966 CHEVY CIO Pick-Up 
Truck. 6 cylinder. Good run
ning c o n d itio n . 644-8109 
between 10 am to 1:30.

M o to rc y c le a -B Ic y c le *  34

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville
1974 FORD PINTO W A O h l^ ^ ^ y .
Air, new tires, excellent con- 11,750. 289-4042.
dition, 49,000 miles. Call Bar-
bars, 643-0053.

1975 DODGE DART 4^loor 6 
cylind er au tom atic. Very 
clean, excellent 
1760.

shape.

LINCOLN 1973 - 4 door. 57,000 
miles. Blue. $1995. Cadillac, 
1967 C o n v ertib le . G reen . 
Almost mint, $1450. Must sell, 
568-2373.

SUZUKI 250 HUSLER G T 18,- 
000 miles, very reasonable. 
Must sell. 649-1543.

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849. ■
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WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland
Auto Body. 528-19

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT .......................................................  1966 CHEVY WAGON- Run-

ESSEXMOTORM
USED DELUX beds for sale. Mat
tress, box spring and steel frame 
all for $50.

6 4 6 -2 3 0 0
100 Eul Cwilvr SL 
MmchMter, Conn.

in 2 family duplex. No pets, no 
c h i ld r e n .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references. 646-1585.

FOUR ROOMS- Centrally 
located. Married couple. No 
pets. No children. H ejt fur
nished. R e fe re n c e s . Call 
between 5:30 and 8 p.m., 649- 
5664.

V ER Y  NICE FOUR ROOM 
A P A R T M E N T - S t o v e ,  
refrigerator. Separate heating 
system. No pets. References 
and security. $200. 649-4003,

6 ROOM DUPLEX- Private 
drive, full basement and attic 
space. Close to school, shop
ping, bus line, churches. 2 
c h ild r e n  a c c e p te d . $295 
monthly. No utilities. Securi
ty, lease, 646-8883.

M AN CH ESTER -.M o d ern  
three room apartment. Stove, 
re fr ig e ra to r , wall-to-w all 
carpeting. S e p ra te  heating 
sy stem . R e fe re n c e s  and 
security. $200. 649-4003.

6 ROOMS - $275 monthly. No 
u t i l i t i e s .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references. Im mediate oc
cupancy.. Call 643-5203 after 6 
p.m.

APARTMENT & HOUSES 
For Rent- We have 100s of ren
tals in all areas, prices and 
sizes. Call Rental Assistors, 
236-5646, small fee.

H o m e s to r  R e n t 54

M A N CH ESTER, Buckland 
Street, available December 
1st, clean 5 room Ranch With 
garage and fireplace, $340 per 
month, plus security. 644-1408.

3 B E D R O O M  S IN G L E  
H O M E - $275 , s e c u r i t y ,  
references. "M arried couple 
only. No pets. 643-9415 after 4 
pm.

M A N C H E ST E R - 6 room  
duplex. Adults preferred. Will 
consider one small child. No 
Pets. $225. J.D  Real Estate, 
646-1980.

O H Ic e s -S to re *  lo r  R e n t 55

R O C K V ILLE - 19x39 foot 
store on busy street. Large 
display windows. $125 monhiy. 
Lease required. Lee & La
ment Realty 875-4690.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u t i li t ie s .  Don H orrigan , 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

SHOP SPACE sFOR RENT- 
Approximately 2300 square 
feet. Call 9 to 5, 64^6836.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modem office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
6«-2469 or 646-2755.

ning but needs work. $75. Call 
anjdime, 875-7059,,

1974 FORD PINTO WAGON- 
Air, new tires, excellent con
dition! 49,000 miles. Call ^ r -  
bara, 643-1X153.

VW P A R T S F O R  SA L E - 
fenders, 4 rims, distributor, 
tires, windshields, rear lights. 
AM/FM Cassette Car Stero 
with Speakers. 871-1654.

1970 VW BUG- Dependable 
transport. AM radio, 8 track 
stereo. $800. Call 643-8479.

1974 260 Z- 4 speed. Must sell! 
Call 643-1217, after 5:00 p.m.

1968 PLYMOUTH FU R Y  IH- 
Automatic, power steering, 
air. Excellent running con
dition! $400. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 649-7609.

1974 VEGA GT- Good running 
condition. $350. Call 649-8994, 
after 6 p.m.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 sq u a re  fe e t , c e n te r  of 
Manchester, a ir  cofiditioning and 
parking. Call 54^9551.

A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER

•  nspect upper & lower radiator hoses. 
•Inspect all heater hoses.
•Check operation of thermostat. 
•Check all fan belts.
•Check condition of battery and clean 
battery terminals.

•Replace Antifreeze up to 2 gal.

*12.9^
LUBE,(NL&HLTER

'so
plwtn

up to 5  qts. k  nitsr 
MOST CARS

RegalESi«^
369 MAfN ST., MAMCHESTER

HOURS-MON-FRI. S AM-S I 
WED. 1H 9  PM 
SAT. 9 AM-3 PM

846-2112

REGULAR GAS 
SPOKEN HERE 

DATSUN

Brand New 1979 DATSUN
210 Standard 2 dr. sedan, equipped with front disc brakes, electric rear window 

defroster, swing out rear windows, more and It runs on ItEQULAR QA8I

DATSUN

ORDER YOURS TODAY

3 8 9 9
‘ plus freight, dealer prep. Conn 

sales tax, title & registration

DeCormier Motor Sales
205 BROAD STREET, MANCHESTER 

Phone 043-4105

o v ^

1979 MONARCHS
Includes Auto, trans, wsw radial tires, Pow. steer., 

Pow. Brakes, Rear window defroster, heavy duty battery 
radio, body side-molding. Six Cyl., freight & dealer prep.

/ I V I O R I

5 2 9 9
While supply lasts

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 643-5135

'7 6 %  of persons p lann ing  to buy a hom e referred to classified 
real estate advertis ing ." Did they see your ad?

iOr AHuArSlaionp^ D iir A a it  4Q 7ASOURCE: Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 1976
^ te  B era lb

"I A«;«ilFlFO ADVf RPSINO

PHONE 643-2711rOA AfSif fAUpf IK FtACfRM VOVA AO

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Paanuta — Charlaa M. Behuli
M^ C H E S T E R  EVENING HERALD, ^ n c hester. Conn., Wed.. Nov. 29. 1978 -  PAGE TWENTV-TH RFR

A Pregnant Question
By Abigail Van Buren

C tan CMcito Trlbun..N.V. Nm Srnd. me.

DEAR ABBY: I am a young married woman. During-a job 
interview today I wai asked, “Do you plan to start a family 
in the near futurer

I waa flabbergasted. I never dreamed that such an inquiry 
would be made in this day of equal rights, working women, 
postponed parenthood, etc.

Abby, my husband and I are a family. And besides, I in
vested a great deal of time and effort in earning a college 
degree and. right now, my career is of paramount 
importance to me.

I am certain that a male applicant would uot have been 
asked a question like that. In your opinion, is that a proper 
quesUon to ask a female applicant? Or am I getting all shook 
up about a legitimate request for information?

KIN PONTIAC

DEAR K: When a aew eaipleyee is hired, (he eaiploytr 
nahea an iaveataaent !■ tine aad traiaiag. He therefore m  
a right to hMW U the appUeant ptaai to have a taoifly ar 
not-aad tf aa, whea.

Some wemea tohe a leave of aheeoce from their Jebe to 
have chUdrea tad raiee them. Met do aot.

DEAR ABBY: No names please. If anyone knew I wrote 
this I'd die of embarrassment.

What is the difference between a mule, a donkey and a 
jackass?

I have heard that mules are sterile. So if a mule can't 
reproduce how come we still have mules? Thank you.

OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER

DEAR OLD ENOUGH: A aialo la the offepriag M a 
Jackaff aad a mare. Whea a Bule horse autos with a female
deakey, the atfepriag ii kaowa m  a ‘̂ iaty." A hhuy ii 
capable of repr^adag, bat the male ia a h a ^  ahrars 
sterile.

As au  Is siaiply a donkey, aad a jaekau ia specifkally a 
male deakey.

DEAR ABBY: This may not seem very important to you 
but it's important to me. Our dog snores. Although he sleeps 
in the kitchen, we can hear him all over the house.

Don't suggest we put him outside. It's too cold. He's only a 
pup but he snores so loud he sounds like sn old man. 
Sometimes his snoring interferes with my sleep. Any 
suggestions?

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

DEAR C.R.: Dogs, like people, can have a aaaal ebatrae- 
tka which uaaea them to caore, lo do yonruU (tad jeer 
peoch) a favor aad take him to the vet.

U that d eeut be^, try earplafa (for yot). I woolda't tag- 
gett pattfag a dog oat la a Cedar Rapi& wlator.

If yea aeed help in writing letters of sympathy, eaa- 
gratalatieaa or thaak-yoa letters, get Abby’i booklet “Hew 
to Write Letters for eU Occasions." Send If and a leaf, 
stomped 128 ceaU) eavelope to Abby: 132 Luky Dr., Rever- 
ly HUs, CaUl. 90212.

I pon't unpkstanp 
TOUR QUESTION,CHARLIE
BR(̂ N...U;HY 5H0ULP , J  PERFECT, VOU KNOW ■ 
I HAVE 5ELF-POU6TS ? t l L  .  ̂ _

~ 7

LUW NOT?AFTER 
,ALL,TOU1REN0TREALLV

//

O  >979 UnHml Faehira SyndicaM, Inc

I've NEVER SEEN 
ANTONE 50 OFFENPEP.'
" --------I f

PrItcllla’D Po|? — Ed Sullivan
I GOT THE IPEA
froaa th e  lo ca l
PRMNG SCHOOL ! .

'  THE LEARNER'S 
CAR IS ALWAVS 

/lAARKEP.'

Id

II-Z4 «

Captain Eaay — Crooka &'Lawranca
LOOK OUT, B A 9 V I  T  
HE MEAN6 BU5INE59 ]
WITH THAT MAKLIN-y 

5 P IK B J

E IT H E R  OH 
YOU S W A B 5  

MAKES ANOTHER 
MOVE, IT 'L L  BE 

YOUR IA9T!

Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
> 0 3  CAPTURED 
THE THREE

vouR interruption
IS ILL-TIMED, 
COMMANDER.' I  
AM CONFERRIN© 
WITH THE

Tha Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productlona
7^ PHEFd/ 

I T 'S  H O T  
a W ^ E /

ss>r.

e
1n"Elfglvnd,''a '“trollay" ii llfcely to be a tea wagon.

v e a h ,  a n d  "N lT w H y  d o e s n 't '^
I niM A C D c n 'e  u e  -rn^r-r

Aatrograph

H O L D IN G  F R E D 'S  
C L O T H E S  D O E S N 'T  

M A K E M B  A N Y 
C O O L E R  /

HE JU S T  TAKE 
A S T R O K E  
a n d  PLAV  
An o t h e r
B A LL c y ....

Bernice Bede Osol
Tha Born Loaar — Art Banaom

November 30, 1978
Tou’ ll becom e m ore active  th is 
coming year In m aking m ajor 
changes In your life . Things 
you previously ju s t thought 
about doing w ill now be put in to 
motion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

ARIES (Merck 21-Aprll 19) That 
which you are e x p o s ^  to  
today m akes a deep Im pres
sion on you and you reta in 
facts qu ite  easily . What you 
learn w ill be put to  practica l 
use.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Change Is in  the  o ffing  today, 
but the re  Is no need to  be 
fearful. The odds against any
thing go ing  aw ry are m in im al. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Flexi
b ility  Is yo u r second name. 
Today, that is  ju s t what Is 
needed In your re la tionsh ips 
w ith o thers. Be ready to  o ffe r

21) There is  no th ing w rong w ith  your fu ll coopera tion .
" CANCER (June 21-July 22)being assertive and go ing  a lte r 
things that are persona lly  
important. In itia tive  shou ld  p ro 
duce the m ost des irab le  re
sults fo r you today. Find out 
where your ta lents lie  by send
ing fo r 1979 copy o f Astro- 
Graph Letter. M ail 50 ce n ts  fo r 
each  a n d  a lo n g ,  s e l f -

Take prfde In a ll you do today 
and you shou ld  find  It to  be a 
re w a rd in g  d a y . D o n 't be 
surprised If you have many 
others copying  you r sty le.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Explore 
further a ven tu re  you are con
tem plating. Y ou 're  on the right

H-V)

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll.

addWibsed, s ta m p ^  envelope, track and, w ith  a lit t le  m ore 
lo Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, '
Radio C ity Station, N .Y. 10019.
Be sure to  spec ify  b irth  sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Yan. 19)
You function best when le ft lo  
your own devices today. Get 
away from  ou ts ide  d is tractions 
and do what needs to  be done.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11)
Wherever you go today yo u 'll 
generate a s tir o f activ ity. Your 
zest fo r life  stim u la tes those 
who are com placent, and gets 
every one moving.
PISCES (Fab. 28-March 20) It 
would be qu ite  easy fo r you to 
stand In the w in n e r’ s c irc le  
today. A ll you need do Is set 
your s igh ts on a s ingu la r and 
lofty goal.

Berry’s World — Jim Berry

thought, you cou ld  rem ove all 
o f the risks.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22) Your 
m ind and energ ies w ill be 
devoted to  do ing  th ings lo r 
those you lo ve  today. Your 
unse lfishness Is adm irable and 
appreciated.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Get on
m atters today tha t you need to  
d iscuss w ith  o thers. You con
tinue to  be able to  kind le  
enthusiasm  fo r  yo u r ideas. 
Y ou'll ge t the approval you 
need.
SCORPIO (O ct. 23-Nov. 22) Am
bition and Im agination p roperly 
chaneled form  a dynam ic com 
bination w hich you possess 
today. Personal gain Is m ore 
than like ly.

W H A lte T H E
M O S T

I M P O f ^ A H T
TH IN ig-

Y O U 'V E
L-BARNEC?
U P T H E R Ey
F O S T E R ?

annw»«.»«.m«am-M.ox

A L W A V S  TO  
B E

COURTEOUS 
T O  B I R D S  

\ATrH POINT/ 
BEAKS.

SOMEHOW r EXPBC7EP 
BETTBR THAN T H A T  
F=PCM AN ASTRONAUT.

l i - M

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
MY etECTRONIC 
MONSTER ROBOT 
WIU. ENSLAVE TWE 
WORLD.

, w h a t S  w ro n g? 
oT D P IR IN G . '  _

BEFORE YOU C A N
e n s l a v e  t h e  w o r l d , 
oi?. f r a n k e n f r t t e i? .. .

Y O U R E  G O I N G  TO
n e e d  a  l o n g e r  c o r d

\

O ur B o a rd in g  Ho u m This Funny World

S I « r a b y N E A I i i c . <

"He's consciously keeping a low profile 
these days, got the Idea from Ham JordanI"

f

U«,yA6,JOHN A0J3EN 1$ , 
CERTAINL'/ a  SEHSITIVE 
BIRD.' HE EAT INS  
VYHENEVER HE 5EN6E6
andTher m dve a > M m  up.'J

WU M16HT 07N$IPER 
FATTCNmiJ HIM UP FDR A 
FEW BEFDRE SHOWING 
HIMTOATTfJRNEY ,

___CRUMWELU'

HE’S ALL LEGS' WHERED 
YDU KEEP H lM rO N  A 
TREAPMILL? HEis LJST 
i m B  WEIGHT THAN THE 
PERSON OF THE YEAR IN 
THE R7RMER FATTIES 
CLUB,' CRUMW ELL 
MAY STU FF
US in s t e a d

OF THE 
T u r k e y /

n a t u r a l  i
LOOKS

e i t n
SysikaUvlBC.
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ACROSS DOW N

1 Sunbathes 1 City of
5 Gridder group Phoenicia 

(ebbr.) 2 Vast period of
8 Sharp flavor time

12 Slangy 3 Nominate
affirmative 4 False dealings

13 Zero 5 Compass
14 Locale point
15 Capital of 6 Evil ones

Italia 7 Bordeaux
16 Disability wine
18 Hostile lorce 8 Make brown
20 Depression ini- 9 Greek deity -

tials to  Bird home
21 Ideal gas 11 Breathe hard

condition ,7 Sunllower

2 2 ScaVnote'
23 Room in home ’ 9 Hindu ascetic 

(pl.) practice
25 Football 24 Eye infection

league (abbr.) 25 College
28 Main idea athletic group
30 Soviet news 26 Renown 

agency

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ B C IE ID D

r4 ^ 1 E V
N T E l|
i 0 N e|

T 1 TJ o|
T E aL E M0 E
E A N 0
n 1 A L T 0

E P 0 M
LA R 8

A si
E lu T U Rn

'm E R Qn
E S 0 □

symbol 45 12, Roman
31 That certain 47 V-shaped cut

sit 48 Orderly
32 Petticoat 49 Syringe (si.)
33 Denomination 50 Ogle
35 Greek 53 Hawaiian

colonnade island
38 150, Roman 54 Very (Fr.)
39 In case that 55 Listen

34 Actor Lm ero  ? ! Landing boat
29 Indium 42 Strong points 58 Traitor (si.)36 Christmas

37 Loves (Lat.)
38 Member of 

the clergy
40 Air (prefix)
41 Anecdote
43 Appropos
44 Spindle 
46 Tin (chem.)
48 Hockey

league (abbr.)
51 Those in 

office
52 Bicuspid
56 Otic makeup 

(2 wds.)
59 Home of Irish 

kings
60 Chimps
61 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr.)
62 Dear (Fr.)
63 Civil wrong
64 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)
65 Dry outer part

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 19 20 21

2 2 23 24

25 26 27 21 2 9 3 0 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 3 6 3 9

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 46 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 5 8 56

6 0 61 62

63 64 65

Win at bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontaq

Fascinating notrump slam
N O R T H  11 -29
♦  Q 6 3  2 
»  Q 10 5 2
♦ A K to 2
♦  7

WEST EAST
♦  10 94  ♦ K J 8 7
♦  98 7 6  ¥  43
♦ 9 76  5 *  84
♦  54  ♦ Q j g ' k e

SOUTH
♦  A 5
♦  A K  J
♦ Q J 3
♦  A K 10 3 2

V u ln e ra b le : N o rth -S o u th  
D e a le r :  South
West North Elast

Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

South
2 NT
3 NT 
6 NT

O pen in g  le a d : 4 1 0

By Oswald Jaco b y  
and Alan Sontag

Here is a  really  interesting 
hand from  Popular Bridge 
monthly. W est opens the 10 
of spades against South’s  six 
notrump. He is allowed to 
hold the trick  and plays a 
second spade. Now cfeclarer 
takes his ace of spades and 
proceeds to run off the rest

of the tricks by the sim ple 
expedient of cashing four 
hearts and four diamonds. 
His last three cards a re  the 
ace-king-10 of clubs while 
dummy is on lead with 
queen-six of spades and 
seven of clubs. Poor E a s t 
has to unguard the queen- 
jack  of clubs to hang on to 
the king of spades.

What is so interesting 
about the hand?

Once W est holds the first 
trick he can break up the 
squeeze by leading a club. 
South ju st won’t be able to 
get E ast into the m eat grind
er.

Even m ore interesting, is 
that South can ’t be beaten if 
he grabs the first spade and 
cashes all the red cards. He 
is left with the ace-king-10 of 
clubs and five of spades. 
E a s t holds king of spades 
and queen-iacK -sm all of 
clubs. A club lead forces him 
to split his honors. South 
wins, throws E a s t in with Uie 
spade king to force him  to 
lead a club. So E a s t and 
West were ju st dead fr « n  
the start as long as South 
knew where all the cards 
were.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

{F o r a c o p y  o f  JA C O B Y  M O D 
ERN, s e n d  t1  to : "W in  s i 
B r id g e ,"  ca re  o l  th is  new s,. ■ 
per, P.O. B ox  489, R ad io  C ity  
S ta tion , N e w  York, N. Y. 10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gataly

J>

T i

p a s

Bugs Bunny — Halmdahl & Sloffal
CtoH'T FORGET t h e  TRANSLUCENT^
SO FTN ESS O F  MY m --------------
SKIN TDNES...YAK M  'ieAH- 

0 U . . .  Ye^H

M y  fo r e r u n ^  
UtMW tANPT

p u d d Y a .

4 n p  b e  s u r e
TD EMPHASIZE  
THE HIGH LIGHTS 
IN M Y  BROWN 
E Y E S ...B U A ...

___ - r  V A K K IT Y -
0 U . .

O N E  r  All 
I m o r e S f i n i s h e p ,  
I T H IN G .. . /P E T U N IA  

. . .G O M E
h a v e  A

LC 30K.'

“GadI I think about 10,000 fleas 
got together and formed a dog pooll”

\V H Y  PIP YOU F?4lNT M E  
WITH M Y  MOUTH O P E N  i

ifliHa

2
9

N
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